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Smooth, Rich Cheese 1a Œ■

I TWO SAMPLES «
depends on the way the curd is 
salted.

The salt must be pure—like 
Windsor Cheese Salt.

The salt must dissolve slowly 
and evenly—like Windsor 
Cheese Salt.

The salt must not be carried 
off in the whey—but stay in 
the curd, like Windsor 
Cheese Salt.

The salt must help to preserve 
the cheese, and keep it 
smooth and rich — like 
Windsor Cheese Salt.

If you are not getting as good 
cheese as you should, would it 
not be a good idea to try

Mi

» tsii‘

*1. Of what we have to offer in the Winter Wheat 
Belt, where crops are yielding 40 

bushels per acre ;

..Art AP.RH-Only 10 miles from Calgary, one mile from store and 
u*tu nlMiLO pygt office; good home and stable; all fenced.

Price only $10.00 per acre.

|en AfiRFÇ-!2 miles from town. 10»» acres in crop; good well, 
lull HUIH.0 jjOU8e and outbuildings. This is a genuine bargain.
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BOOKLET.

I WRITE TO-DAY.

Calgary.A. A. DICK,Windsor Cheese Salt.
——
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FARMERS’ BOYSj

may get a cheap and practical 
education at the C3%5

§■

; or 
Itry Ontario igrlenltiral .

Ing.
nips Ifor Collets'1
eat
I, in
log.

»aa Gamble
neeuver,
-----------------

Inga Next coarse open, September 18th. 
Write far Calendar. B.S.*V#o.o.

rour
Eve
IW8, G. C. CREELMAN, B. S. A., M. S.

President.
Farmers’ Boy# Learning to Judge 

Beef Cattle at the O. A. C. othe

THE BISSELL DISK HARROW OWEN SOUND. ONT..
^Roopans for the Fall Taro Friday. 8 

students. Clar

A.
B.C. and

Han a splendid record for doing wore 
work and better work than any other. 
Try it on summer-fellows, fall-wheat 
ground, stubble fields after harvest, 
or at any hard job. Full particulars free. 
Address :

Four, fully equippeddepartments.
Four complete and up-to-date courues ef

Write for • mw Illustrated Announcement and Journal showing our TarieuedegertmiSe 
at work—it le free, 
o Addreee O. A. rLUne, iffReliable lntormatloe ^ven toIN T. E. BISSELL

ELORA, ONT. EDMONTON ALBERTA DISTRICTS.Dept. W.
None genuine without the name “Btseell."

Call and examine this Disk in the Imple
ment Building at Toronto, London and 
Ottawa Faire.

rrit#usSixes for 
t, 8 and 4 h

northern Alberta and 
Crop Report Llter- 

i. The finest climate
. ___ —on. For Improved or
Unimproved Farms and City property, now Is 
the time toMy; get In on the ground floor. 
TH1 srronsbhb co. Real Estate Broken. 

■OX 868, Edmonton, Aha.

our

i
O

10 oi
Stick Fine for Sa
hsusnsntham.dalry,turn, toe sad engineh
^lïr^1Mptiho,,ute-ln **
___ its, otc. Hotsteiaa
Write for parttoutaat

iste

ec„ IV'i

In answering any advertisement on tius Page, kindly mention the  ̂Rif EE S ADVOCAYM*,

v5|

t3T FARMING
BUSINESSAND

Qe hand In hand. The business end of 
farming demands special attention. Let 
your boy have a chance to study business 
methods, markets, transportation, imports, 
etc., as a means to his tucoess. Our splen 
did school—the

ÇntUit

Of TORONTO. Offers the best possible 
advantages. Write for particulars about 
our Special Course for Farmers Sons. 
Catalogue free. Address :

W, H. SHAW, Principal.o

Do These 
Interest You 7
Good Soil 

Good Crops 
Good Water 

Good Climate 
Good Laws 

Good Health
A line to the Secretary

BOARD OF TRADE. 
Edmonton, Alberta,

will bring interesting information 
about 20,000 square miles of land where 
just these conditions prevail.

Please mention this paper.
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FARM LABORERS' EXCURSIOR
Manitoba and Assiniboia .m

$12.00 Going. $16.00 ReturningSigvl
some dates

il ASSESS?®
Sept. 2. 1905 M,,in( L1»« Toraeto ,0r “ Sarnia and Ptaiion
(except north of Cardwell JUIH> 
ronto on North Bay Section).

E

1 This Fellow Is a dandy.«
mm

~ r,f‘rth 
and To-

«;'■ f; [m$ ssm'ssxsos

and Midland Divisions.
For pamphlet giving full particulars

If youi prefer an ENGINE
WINDMILL, write us.

to a

The “STICKNEY” Hay

will tickle you. Safe, economical 
and very simple.V ; :

w;. ■ Ostirfa Wind Edging & Pump Co.,
Toronto, Ont. Limited

QUEENSTON
CEMENT

sm
si* SS i This also is a Dandy.MEDICAL DEPARTMENT

Waste Unlrerslly, Untoi

SgfW OFB## SEFWBteikB ISlh, see® 
Btodmts eommeneiog the study of

•g|«•Id dlreet from ts$e
tarer to the oomumer

mena f so

Beam 
Spans
Prices. Estimates, Plans and other

application

Riveted
Spans

Don t be misled by statement». of 
agents handling cement paving 
large commissions. Qo yourself and 
see yueenst on wails and floors built 
In your own locality Our barrel 
contains a# many cubic inch es as any 
other cement, and as cement is 
gauged by measure, not by weight 
your cement, will go as far. Write 

for ail information t might rates
5i!f? given. TOo.
per barrel, strictly cash, f 0,b- cars 
Mneenston Go in with your neigh 

I -‘Vr and get benefl t of carload rates, o

Through
Spans Pin Swing 

Spans Bridges
Deck
Spans

:"V«
MEDICINE

information heerfuilv

gS^SlsB
mmm® wntmg cm the Primary were success 

^ believed, has never 
SySal6d hf aoy Medicai School io the

aod Hospital facilities are tin 
5™M5« Adouble course leading to the de 

of B,A,, M.D , is provided..
For farther Information and 

apply to

K ' v6 ?

HAMILTON BRIDGE WORKS CO.:?■ '
Limited.i fart' 'SK, J HAMILTON, CANADA

1t**’******^^ yMiMAAfWlWAAA tVWVW^tWTiS ISAAC USHER, Quflonston, Ont.announcement

gfL- ENSILAGE CUTTERW. H. M0OBHOUSE.. B. A.. M.B. » Dean, w. WAUGH, M.0..C.M., Registrar I |
4
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*™5K f I 1 Toronto and Ot
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tions, Everv-

see ourt ■ r
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>Farmers desiring help 

for the coming 
should apply at once to 
the Government Free 
Farm Labor Bureau. 
Write for applieath 

form to

Thus South worth I

Wwetor off Colonisation, Toronto.

%
body welcome.

s®\ iSTEEl ,ROU?f ,& machine co.
Always dot» th- »«f)t it is f . yep. - ONTARIO.

fM^lettemugtlîâuiuï i FALL TERM FROM SEPT. 6th/Ml; cutter. ” »

seseoaSim . :
1ft

su
I?'1 ■

OTTAWA BUSINESS C0LLE6E! <li
I j The Paris Plow Co., LI

Parte, Out
E Ottawa, Ont.
| 40th year. Send for oor 

logue.
• <- K> WLING, - Principal.

1
new c&fcs-• ; ..

Iis".'5? ■; o
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CENTRAL.
Central Can< __
H------ ottaw.

I r/JJ'•air ST8ATFORD, @MT,

GSJESfSS, asft. . . . ~ ~

<P°wn today and send us '^■ y°ur name. We will send you 
a book that tells about roofing ' 

M and how It is made. We’ll tell 
«^■you our story honestly and send 
i^Hÿou a sample of the roofing. It 
■P pay you. Write and see.
■ f W. Bird St Son, Makers.■■ HaplHaa, Ontario, Canada.
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A- Great Show for the Stockman
28 Gold Medals as Sp©dai Prim la Horse 

and Cattle Classes

KB .isr W.A. :** TD> 
expert Auotioae«r on 
Thoroughbred Un Stock.

iâgutp&Aifec*
ssarrsasgs-
■ JOB* KBNWABD,

kit— ;
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m allrTelsT

Write Secretary B. ---
1 1,1
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OVER. SIXTY PER CENT. I

«Srt ^aCffbo f 
^gtou5w5SL^ritetor our tiw

B. W. SOMBB8 Printline Dominion School of Telogri»ph|^

oWfï d CementPer
^HHHBK*ACulv :rt Pipes,

Hard Wai it, Cal.
deed Plaster, Hn@d Pins-

BBMB:

if QN for a Prise List

20.000 ACXBBB

ISilpsapplication to WVPorty. Further partioulara on

FERGUSON A MITCHELL. *BAL »aT«X» Centro Steoot, OaÏqVbv. AlÏI^ E8TAT* BnOKana

We have 
FOB SALB

|y ter,
T,Bn<
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EDITORIAL the “ attractions ” being more enticing tend al
ways to get the better of the educational features, 
for which the societies are subsidized.

A Proclamation of Peace.
The mails still bring manuscript to our desk 

referring to the issues raised by “ Nurse’s ” let
ter, in our issue of June 29th.

In tooClean up the Fairs.
many cases the attraction end has run away with 

A subscriber has called our attention to a late the other, and it is time to call a halt, 
editorial in his local newspaper, urging the county

The voluminous
correspondence already published, however, has 
covered the ground pretty well, and as late letters 
are largely recapitulation, we have decided to 

Without attempting a re
view of the subject, wo may remark that If 
" Nurse’s ” object was to raise a dust, she must 
have succeeded beyond expectation, and the spon
taneous response indicated that, one-sided though 
it was, her letter bristled with double-edged shafts 
of truth.

If we
can’t stop the tail wagging the dog we had better 

agricultural society to enliven its exhibition this cut off the dog and do away with the tail, 
fall with some “ attractions," objecting to the ___________

close the discussion.“ all potato and hog show,” and insinuating 
Puritanism on the part of those desiring a purely 
agricultural fair. Fakers are condoned as "sound 
educators of our youth, who at the expense of a 
few cents are taught not to try to make money 
at another man’s game ” ; " innocence in these Farmers and their families have worked hard in

The Fall Fairs.
The summer is swiftly passing; a bountiful har

vest is being stored, and already in sôme sections 
the hum of the threshing machine has been heard.

m

m
The editors of this paper plead per

sonally guilty to not a few of the thoughtless acts 
of selfishness she assails, and it was in a spirit of 
contrition rather than exultation that they put 
on the cap and passed the pattern along. In some 
shape or other it seemed to fit a great many 
heads, and if there be any thoughtless husband in 
Canada who has not heard about ** the Nurse’s 
letter,” his wife had better subscribe to the 
“ Farmer’s Advocate,” and ask for the back 
copies.

There is no doubt the controversy has done 
As one correspondent says, *' She 

may have taken an extreme view, but it has taken 
effect as a milder one would not have done.” 
And if her letter serves, as we believe it will, to 
arouse sons and husbands from the self-centered 
complacency in which many of them have been 
clothed, and brings home to the mothers of to-day 
their duty to the wives of to-morrow, the author 
will deserve to be remembered in countless homes, 
and will have the satisfaction of knowing that she 
has contributed in no small degree to the amelior
ation of rural domestic life.

matters,” we are sagely informed, being ” a con
stant source of danger.”

caring for the crops, and have well earned an out
ing, such as the fall fairs afford, and will need 

The fallacy of such specious reasoning, though the relaxation provided for in these events, in
plain enough to sound-principled men, needs to be which pleasure and profitable observation may be 
pointed out occasionally for the benefit of the combined, 
drifting class, that is only too ready to resort to 
such subterfuges to stifle uneasy conscience. It agricultural and industrial exhibition on the con- 
is an old habit some people have of consoling tinent, and unsurpassed in the world for general 
themselves for loss by reflecting upon their acqui- excellence, opens on the 26th of August, and con- 
sition_ of experience ; but we have noticed that tinues to the 12th of September; the live-stock 
the ” experience ” is seductive, and that those who judging in the dairy classes commencing on 
get the most of it run most after it. Instead of Friday, Sept. 1st, when the interest to farmers 
satisfying the victim, indulgence in gaming begets will be at its height. The entries and all indica- 
a morbid craving for that kind of thing, culti- tions point to even a more successful show than

aThe National, at Toronto, the greatest annual

L

1much good.

vates, in other words, the gambling spirit. Would any of its predecessors, which is saying a great 
any sane man advise a boy to stake money on deal, 
cards in order to find out that it doesn’t pay, or Commencing on Sept. 8th, and continuing till 
to get drunk in order to learn that drunkenness the 16th, the well-managed and always interesting 
is degrading ? In all such things the initial ex- events, the Western Fair in London and the Cen- 
perience debases and paves the way for habitual tral Canada Exhibition at Ottawa, will cater to

the enjoyment and education of the people of 
Western and Eastern Ontario, respectively, and 

preserved by staunch principles, is the only reli- will, as usual, attract visitors from far beyond 
able safeguard. A case that came to us lately the borders of the Province. Quebec has each 
illustrates this point. A middle-aged man told of year a capital show, in beautiful Sherbrooke,
having once when a boy travelled in a car with slated this year for the dates, Sept. 2nd to 9th. British Coluiltbiâ’S PrOgl*CSS.
some fellows who for sport were fleecing a green The Maritime provincial exhibitions follow in jn 1834 the little steamer the “ Beaver ” was
countryman by a dead-sure game. Our hero was September, as announced in the fair dates list In built on the Thames and In the same
magnanimously invited to join in the fun, but al- another column of this paper. launched, in the presence of the Sailor King, Wil-

The Dominion Exhibition, in the charming ljam IV. The destination of this steamer was to
city of New Westminster, by the beautiful and ^ the British posts on the Pacific Coast of North *

America.

indulgence.
Instead of being a source of danger, innocence. I

■

year was

though certain of making some money, his in
grained belief that such practice was wrong in
duced him to withstand the blandishments of the bountiful Fraser river, in the coast province of

■
In it Sir James Douglas, with a party

jokers, much to their displeasure. It transpired British Columbia, on September 27th to October cf stalwart Scots, embarked, on their long voyage 
next morning that the countryman had been " in 7th, affords a rare opportunity for Eastern people around Cape Horn, finally reaching the Western 
the game,” and that in one way or another the to see the prairie provinces, with their illimitable coast of Canada. 1

Here for fifty-four years the
party had relieved certain passengers of a goodly stretches of rich farming lands, the grand and little vessel plied the coast, and nosed her way 
sum during the night. Was it “ experience ” or beautiful scenery of the Rocky Mountains, the into, every bay and inlet on the westers shores of

splendid timber, mineral, ranching, farming and both Americas.
But games of chance, pernicious as they are, fruit-growing resources of the Pacific Province; in

principle that saved the boy ? Since that first early Govern- 
ment formed by Sir James Douglas, wonderful 

addition to, or in combination with, the best ex- strides have been made In British Columbia. In
hibition of live stock and farm products ever held dicative of Western progress It is that so early in

hibitions that pervert the minds and pollute the west of Winnipeg. The special railway rates an- the history of the Province should be held in
morals. It is no argument to say that such nounced for the trip to New Westminster and the of her coast cities a great national fair, such as
things need not be patronized ; they are patron- Lewis and Clark Exposition, now going on at that which opens at New Westminster on Septem-

Portland, Oregon, and to continue till the end of ber 27th, and continues fbr ten days ; yet this new
Let a show be noised about the October, are so low that many of the people of sister of confederation is abundantly prepared

Eastern Canada can well afford to take in these welcome and entertain visitors from all over the
two events, in a circuit crammed full of interest, world.

Iand illegal besides, are not the worst kind of side
shows. Far more reprehensible are the lewd ex-

one

1 zed, the victims being drawn at first very often 
by curiosity.
grounds as disgraceful, and ninety-nine out of 
every hundred boys and men are seized with an 
impulse to “ go and see what it’s like.”
« ho do so besmirch their characters, befoul their

to

For instance, a rate of $66.75 is advertised by the British Columbia is, in
C. P. R. for the round-trip, from Toronto, and phenomenal Province.

thoughts, and compromise their self-respect, while London or intermediate points, and proportionate variety of climate baffle description. It is prac- 
many a one takes a long step to ruin, for lust rates from other points, to Portland, Oregon, tically an undiscovered continent The largest of

going via New Westminster, and returning through the provinces of Canada, its wealth is virtually in- 
There is only one way for the community, as the States, or going via Chicago. Denver, Salt calculable and untouched, and its possibilities be- 

for the individual, to guard against these evils, Lake City and Yellowstone Park, and returning yond the horizon of the 
and that is to shun them entirely.

Those many sespects, a 
Its extent, resources and 1

gains mastery the more it is indulged.

most vivid imagination, 
are buried an untold wealth of 

coal and precious minerals, while their surfaces 
are "clothed with the largest forests on the con
tinent, if not in the world.

And the via British Columbia, Calgary and Winnipeg, and Under her hills 
sordid committee that will subvert the morals of good for three months, with stop-over privileges, 
youth for a few paltry shekels places itself on a It is rarely indeed that such a favorable oppor-
par with the lowest rum-seller in the land, 
further, if agricultural exhibitions as such are 
ever to amount to anything, they must be pro
tected from the distracting influence of the side
shows ; the two interests are antagonistic, and doubtless be well patronized, as usual.

And, tunity to see the great West is offered. To those These forests are
who cannot afford the time or expense of seeing 182,750,000 acres in extent, and oomprise trees of 
the greater shows and sights, the local and dis- the most valuable kinds, 
trict shows in a long list are available, and will

With minerals, fuel, • I 
water power and timber in such abundant quan- 1
tities as are to be fPUftd ip British Columbia,
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1176 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
P A D (Vi CD>0 A nvnr ATC Mr: Haggard’8 scheme' and al8° that he gave the the Western States were aharged. The Commis-
A AKMEK O iLUVUviA 1 H eminently sage advice that prospective colonists sion has ordered that the grain rates from Ontario

ARlrx Tjr^.-n iur. __ should have one year of Canadian farm experience to Montreal fox export must be on the same basis
HOME mAGAZINE. before engaging on their own account. The great from the Western States to Montreal. The

colonization work by Britishers in the past was charges from O^ariq b^redïrod £* 

not Government-aided, and we venture the state- them more into line with the percentage groupe 
ment without fear of contradiction, that the most in the United States. The effect of the order is 
successful British colonists paddled their own to Place the Canadian miller on an equal footing 
canoe from the start, and were not hived or “ Qrte8pecA8 railway rates with the miller of the 

. r, . ....... Western States, who is competing with him in theherded by a Government or segregated into settle- European market.
ments. A satisfied successful settler is the best 
immigration agent. Such do not grow vigorously, 
either in mind or farming experience, if confined 
to association with their fellows. It is time t(iis 

of settling people in colonies was 
A nation cannot be built up that way.

FOUNDED 1866.

THE

F THE LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN THE 
DOMINION.

lé PUBLISHED WEEKLY ET
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Looted}.

Two Distinct Publications—Eastern and Western

IS
Eastern Office i 

Carling Street, London, Oft.
Western Office:

Imperial Bank Block, Corner Bannattne Avk. and Main St., 
Winnipeg, Manitoba.

Branch Office : Calgary, Alberta, N.-W. T. 
London (England) Office i

W. W. CHAPMAN, Agent, Mowbray House, Norfolk Street, 
London, W. C„ England.

HORSES.
g§

When Should the Veterinarian be 
Called In?

,c ■ nonsense 
dropped.

While it would be unwise and expensive for the 
farmer to call his veterinarian in whenever any 
little thing goes wrong, it is mistaken economy 
to delay too long. The man who. in some cases, 
may incur the expense of an unnecessary visit, is 
safer than he who allows a case to take its course, 
or exhausts the skill of his handy "neighbor^ 
peri ments with the prescriptions he may h 
the diseases of stock, until it has reached an 
alarming stage, and then sends for his veterina
rian, when it is too late to treat successfully the 
case, that if properly treated in the early stages 
in all probability would have recovered. All 
owners of stock should , have an intelligent idea of 
the ordinary ailments and diseases of the same, 
with the proper treatment for such. Many such 
troubles have definite and unmistakable symptoms 
that cannot readily be mistaken, and the treat
ment fs also simple ; while many of the more seri
ous diseases present more or less obscure symp
toms, and it requires the personal examination of 
an expert to diagnose and treat. Take, for in
stance, the various diseases of the various diges
tive organs.

ir Paper from Cornstalks.JOHN WELD, Man.
To the Editor “ Farmer’s Advocate ” :

«. THE PARMER'S ADVOCATE is published every Thursday In answer to your enquiry in regard to the
f.f .n. ....___, manufacture of paper from cornstalks, will say,

illustrated with origîrud^Éngravings, and furnishes the most National Fiber and Cellulose Company, of
profitable, practical, reliable information for farmers, dairymen, Chicago, are endeavoring to enlist sufficient capital

. I with which to become actively engaged in the
England, Ireland and Scotland, $1.50 per yearMe advance ; $a. 00 manufacture of paper from cornstalks. This com-
when not paid in advance. All other countries. ia*. pany has secured basic patents on their process,

3. ADVERTISING RATES.—Single insertion, *o cents per line which will give them a clear field
r*te' . process, which has passed the experimental stage,

- they are able- to produce paper as good as, if not
bemadeas required by law. better than, that now manufactured from

S THE LAW IS, that all subscribers to newspapers are held respon- pulp, and at a trifle over one-half the cost of the 
^ until eU arrearage, are paid and theupepe, ordered to be present product. Excellent paper has been pro

duced at a cost ranging from $24 to $35 per ton, 
while the cost of manufacturing paper from wood

1
or ex- 

ave on

*1
Hr- By their
IIsI- wood

MV'm 6. REMITTANCES should be made direct to this office, either by
Money Order or Registered Letter, which will be at our risk. 
When made otherwise we will not be responsible.

7. THE DATE ON YOUR LABEL shows to what time your
subscription is paid.

L ANONYMOUS communications will receive no attention,
9. LETTERS intended for publication should be written on one 

■ids of the paper only.
so. CHANGE OF ADDRESS. —Subscribers when ordering a change 

of address should give the old as well as the new P. V address. 
««. WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on any agricultural topic. 

We are always pleased to receive practical articles. For such as 
we consider valuable we will pay ten cents per inch printed 
matter. Criticisms of Articles, Suggestions How to Improve the 
Advocate, Descriptions of New Grains, Roots or Vegetables not 
gsnernlly known, Particulars of Experiments Tried, or Improved 
Methods of Cultivation, are each and all welcome. Contributions 
sent us must not be furnished other papers until after they have 
appeared in our columns. Rejected matter will be returned on 
receipt of postage.

sa. ALL COMMUNICATIONS in reference to any matter connected 
with this paper should be addressed as below, and not to any 
Individual connected with the paper.

Address—THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE, or
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Lmrraok

London, Canada.
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THE SYMPTOMS.
' •While those of each disease have • certain 

peculiarities, all have more or less symptoms in 
common, and the veterinarian has to take into 
consideration the state of the pulse, temperature, 
respiration, mucous membrane, intestinal murmur, 
the severity and continuity of the symptoms, as 
well as the attitudes assumed by the patient, and 
the manner in which he expresses pain and dis
tress.

I

&

Digestive trouble kills more horses than 
the diseases of any other set of organs, and many 
cases terminate fatally that would have recovered 
if properly treated in the early stages, 
have had considerable experience with horses 
familiar with what is called spasmodic colic, and 
know that most cases yield readily to treatment, 
or though not treated at all will usually result in 
a spontaneous cure in the course of an hour. Now, 
in such cases the services of a veterinarian are 
not rjgcessary, but the trouble is this : The symp
toms of this disease and those of flatulent colic, 
acute indigestion, constipation, impaction of the 
colon, inflammation of the bowels, or peritoneum, 
etc., etc., are so similar that it requires more 
skill and experience than is possessed by the un
professional man to make a direct diagnosis, 
we admit this fact, we must also admit the fact 
that the owner must necessarily be unable to de
cide whether the case is one that will yield to 
ordinary treatment for colic, or one for which he 
should procure 
1 hen, is he to do ?

All who
are

in a locality situated so conveniently to the trade 
with the Orient, and the expanding American mar
kets, it is not too much to expect that mammoth
manufacturing industries will spring up in the 
near future. :To all these commercial advantages
the possibilities of agricultural pursuits must be 
added, and when one begins to enquire into the 
suitability of British Columbia soils and climate 
for fruit, grain and stock production, the pros
pect is beyond comprehension. There, in the val
leys and upon the hillsides, may be grown fruits 
of every variety to be found in the temperate zone 
—apples, pears, peaches, grapes, cherries, berries, 
etc.—while the mildnera of the climate and the 
luxuriance of the herbage makes the rough lands 
ideal for stock-raising.

The occasion of the fair, fixed for the
first week In October, affords the opportunity 
to visit this land of produise, and those to whom 
such a country appeals should not miss the 
privilege of seeing it at first hand. The special 
excursion rates advertised by the railway com 
panics place the trip within the ronrti of people of 
moderate means.

British Yeoman.
If

Imoorted Hackney stallion. Winner of first in his class at 
Winnipeg and champion Hackney stallion at Brandon 

Ownedand exhibited by T. H. Hassard,Mill brook,On t

pulp or rags is estimated at from $00 to $75 
ton. professional attention. What, 

The early symptoms of these 
diseases are so similar that in some cases it ia 

nly recently an improved thresher has not possible for any person to at once make a 
been patented which separates the stalks from definite diagnosis, and while each disease requires 
the leaves, husks the ears, and delivers the stalks special treatment, it is wise in the first stages, 
bound in bundles ready for shipment. to treat as for spasmodic eolic, unless tympanitis

In the seven Western States mo.rc than 43,000,- (bloating) he shown
non acres of ground are planted to corn each year tympanitis is present ' send for vour veterinarian
Only a small per cent, of the cornstalks are fed at once,
to stock; the remainder

per
per-

corn-
Over $100,000 has been spent in the 

feet ion of machinery for the handling of the 
stalks.

Hence, we say, when

U colicky pains, with an absence of 
Plowed under, to fur- Moating, give a colic drench, as 2 ozs. each of 

msh humus to the soil, or burned. The demand laudanum and sweet spirits of nitre, and 4 
for tie- cornstalks is bound to increase, for in the fluid extract of belladonna, in a pint of cold water; 
preparing of cellulose, gun cotton, smokeless pow- or in the absence of these give 2 ozs. oil of tur- 
der. varnish, artificial leather, rubber substitutes. pontine, in 4 pint raw linseed oil, or other colic 
msuMtmg materials, electrical apparatus, linoleum remedies Tf the case does not yield to treatment

Rider Haggard’S Scheme Not a Desir- ^Zjr^npin's^ns'pape'covem «"that 7t Is ^mTng mordrions1' ?haSn

°n®o~- rzs.Ci«
1 lm development of this industry will mean sary. It must also be remembered that the most 

th" C°‘‘n Producer of the Middle West, serious cases do not. as a rule, present the most 
mi,i ,th hrogruss will be watched with intense h> violent symptoms, and a case is often allowed to

1 v* 1 R° 0,1 or treated by home remedies for hours, from
the fact that the symptoms are not violent, and 
the hopes that they wjll soon pass off. 
uncommon for a case of this kind to continue all 
hiV and well into the night without improvement.

1 >u rkness

are
oz.

Rider Haggard’s gigantic colonization scheme 
for Britishers is attracting some attention, but 
for the sake of Canada and the immigrants, it is truest.
to be hoped that it will not take the shape be 

The colony system of settling people isoutlines.
utterly indefensible, and has so proved itself 
many cases in Canada, 
hobors, and many English settlements have made 
very slow progress compared with parts where the

mixed.

Reduction of Railway Rates on Crain It is notin
As t hp v< suit 1 

Millnrs’ Asson ilion 
Mnnufnct hints'

"f ft complaint of the Dominion , 
pported by the

The Crofters, the Douk
< ’anadinn

\ssocml ion, the Railway Cbmniis- 
s hi tiers have issued an order which requires t lie 

imi Canadian Pacific Railways to 
;U. rn Ontario points Mom real 

ain product s for exportation 
t lie Western States to Mold 
rat e for

appears to have an alarming effect upon 
owner, and when the symptoms continue he 

will send for his veterinarian about midnight, 
may say that the average veterinarian, while quite 
r illing to give necessary service to his patrons at 

■ !l hours, has just reason to complain at being 
untied out of bed at midnight to treat a case for 
which he should have been sent the previous fore
noon ; and, as before stated, the lapse of time in 
many- cases means the death of the patient, 
course, all cases cannot be saved, even If attended

1 lie

English people Tpopulation was more
especially need the opportunity to observe Cana 
dian farming operations and methods, and a I 
the stimulus gaine'd by seeing the progress 
each seasoji by the Canadian-bred farmer.
glad to note that the press reports state that p....
Commissioner W. T. R. Preston refused to endorse r.

Grand Trank
duco tlio rat’ on
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to properly In the early stages, but many can, 
and the owner of stock should give his sick ani
mal all possible chances for his life, and his vet
erinarian a reasonable opportunity to make or 
maintain a reputation as a practitioner. The dis
eases of the respiratory organs do not present 
such violent symptoms as the above. When a 
person notices his horse dull, persists in standing, 
looking anxious and depressed, refusing to eat, 
probably breathing heavily or too frequently, or 
coughing, etc., etc., he should decide that 
thing serious is wrong, and as delay in treatment 
may be as fatal as in other cases, he should send 
for skilled attention at once. In cases of serious 
wounds, accidents, etc., when he has not the skill 
or necessary instruments to treat himself, he 
should also send for his veterinarian. We are all 
familiar with the old adage, “ A little knowledge 
is dangerous." I do not think this applies here. 
A little knowledge in veterinary science enables a 
man to diagnose and treat simple ailments or in
juries, and at the same time enables him to dis
tinguish between those simple cases and more 
serious ones. The most important, and I may 
say the most perplexing point, in many cases, 
with the veterinarian is to make a correct diag
nosis. When once this is made, a reasonably reli
able prognosis can be made, and, of course, there 
no longer exists a doubt as to treatment. On 
the other hand, so long as a doubt as to the 
correctness of the diagnosis exists, treatment must 
of necessity be somewhat in the dark. Hence, we 
claim that sufficient knowledge of the science to 
enable a man to determine between those cases

Slmcoe, Ont., who, pUot«d by Mr. Walter 9. Park. 
Hatton, Bishopton, purchased in Renfrewshire 15 head, 
chiefly fillies, and a choice lot for any market.
Eald had an eye for the kind of Clydesdale which comes 
again, and hia purchases will soon make a demand for 
themselves, 
merit

What Breed of Hogs?
that hog values have soared so high, 

many will be inclined to " stock up " to a oon-
NowMr.

siderable extent, and those who have been keen- 
sighted enough to maintain tlteir standing stock 
to its fullest capacity will be casting about to 
ascertain whether or not there are any leaks to 
stop, or improvements to be made, by which they 
can place their business upon a still firmer basis.

Many have settled long ago what breed is to 
their liking, while others have left their personal 
likes and dislikes out of the question, and have 
been trying to cater to the requirements of the 
markets—a better plan.

They are ; got by horses so well-known for 
as the Glasgow prize horses. Royal C&rrlck 

(108#0), which also stood second at the Highland ; 
Clan Chattan (10527), the sire of the present season’s 
H. & A. S. champion, Royal Chattan—the said Royal 
Chattan himself one of the most popular champions of 
recent years—and Gallant Fauntleroy, a powerful, big 
colt, which won first at East Kilbride, second at Glas
gow, and his stock are of the sound, easily sold type. 
Mr. Eaid deserves to succeed.

some-

He bought the class of
horses or fillies always In demand In any country, 
he does not get fancy prices, he will certainly get the 
best prices farmers are willing to pay for good breeding 
stock.

If
It makes really not so 

much difference what breed one produces, as it 
does that he produce the desired type of hog for 
the market. True it is that some breeds possess 
a larger proportion of suitable type than others, 
yet it must not be forgotten there are good in
dividuals in all breeds.
producer to breed from these individuals and 
ply the food, housing and exercise necessary to 
complish his object. The plea that there is no 
use trying to please the buyer is no good. There 
is a strong cry going up from sellers for a wider 
range of prices between the first quality and the 
undesirables. There is no doubt the much-longed- 
for grading of prices will be forthcoming, and in 
the near future we may get all of it we want, as 
this is the only means of educating the farmer to 
a full sense of duty, and it behooves everyone to 
be ready for such discrimination, 
time, let each and all put forth their best efforts 

raise as nearly as possible what the buyer
wants.

______________ :_____ _ Canadians, follow in

Mr. Eald has an uncommonly good eye for a 
He knows what such an animal shouldbreeding filly, 

be like. ” SCOTLAND YET.”

It is the business of the
Sadie Mac Wins Again. sup-

ac-The victory of Sadie Mac, 2.061, winner of Empire 
State $10,000 purse, In the 2.10 .trot, at Buffalo, Aug. 
8th, says Frank G. Smith, In the Horse World, 
popular one.

was a
The daughter of Peter the Great moves 

like oiled machinery, and it is a question if she cannot 
give Sweet Marie, Tiverton, George G. or any of the 
stars of trottingdom a swift argument. Miss Katherine 
L. Wilks, of Cruickston Stock Farm, Galt, Ontario, the 
queenly lady of the horse world, occupied a private 
box in the grand-stand the other day when Harry Stin
son won the good race at Kenilworth Park, and was 
the happiest woman in the wide world.

In the mean-that he understands and those that are more seri
ous and require professional attention is valuable. 
We would again like to impress upon the minds of 
stock-owners the necessity of sending for the vet
erinarian before it is too late, as delay in this 
matter is neither profitable to the owner nor fair

' WHIP. "

to
If we all, as

one groove, possess
ing and maintaining 
common ideas as to 
What the correct type 
is, we will ultimately 
profit, for our 
products will soon 
become standard, and 
buyers will know ex
actly what to expect, 
and, knowing this, 
will in turn bid high 
for the same.

Now, let us make 
no mistake as to 
breed, for all breeds 
have some good ones. 
Type is the all-im
portant factor. This 
can be secured by se
lection and breeding, 
providing the proper 
methods o f feeding 
and care 
served.

to the practitioner.

Oar Scottish Letter.
The extraordinary exports of Clydesdale horses and 

mares, and Shorthorn cattle, which the past few weeks 
has witnessed, will be the theme of this, letter. Canada 
has been our chief customer for the Clydesdales, and 
Argentina seems determined to take all we can spare 
of the Shorthorns. The boom in the latter continues. 
During the month ending with 1st August over 400 
export certificates were issued by the Shorthorn Society, 
and prices have gone up with a bound.

The volume of Clydesdale exports" does not come 
within measurable distance of this figure, yet we have 
no right to complain. About 100 head were shipped 
inside of a fortnight, and about double that number 
have been sold and shipped to New Zealand, Argentina, 
Canada, and the United States within the month. 
Smith A Richardson, Columbus, Ont., who do not re 
quire to be introduced to readers of the ” Farmer’s 
Advocate,” sailed on Saturday, 15th July, with a care
fully-selected lot of eight horses, bought in equal pro
portions from Mr. Peter Crawford, Dargavel, Dumfries, 
and Messrs. A. & W. Montgomery, Kirkcudbright. These 
gentlemen made their own selections, and were fortu
nate in securing horses got by several of the best 
breeding sires at the present time—Montrave Ronald, 
Raron o’ Buchlevie, Sylvander, the champion Baron’s 
Pride, and his scarcely less distinguished son, Pride of 
Hlacon (10637). Some idea of the value of the ship
ment may be gleaned from the fame and reputation of 
these sires in the winning lists, both with their produce 
and on their own merits. The two sons of Baron's 
Pride—Pride of Blacon and Baron o’ Buchlevie—have 
gained the highest honors in keenest competition, and 
the sire and dam of Sylvander were both champions. 
Montrave Ronald has been sire of such a noted animal 
as the prize mare, Véronique, and many more.

Mr. Robert Ness, of Howick, Quebec, had fully half 
a dozen Clydesdales and two French Coaching horses. 
Three of his Clydesdales were stallions purchased from 
Messrs. Montgomery, two were exceptionally well-bred 
stallions, bought from Mr. James Kilpatrick, Craigie 
Mains, Kilmarnock, and two were superior fillies, got 
by the H. & A. S. prize horse, Acme, and Graphite, 
like Acme, a son of Baron’s Pride. Mr. Ness favors 
the old-fashioned, short-legged sort, with the sort o! 
feet and legs that wear—and are always getting better 
with the years. His Montgomery purchases are by the 
champion Baron's Pride; his noted sire, Acme, sire of 
the second-prize three-y oar-old stallion at the High
land, and many more, and the good breeding horse, 
Border Mac, whose son won the championship as 
best gelding at Wigtown show no further gone than 
Thursday, 3rd August. The two horses purchased from 
Craigie Mains are of noted breeding. The older is a 
son of the celebrated breeding horse, Royal Favorite, 
the second best breeding horse in ,Scotland two seasons 
ago, and the sire of many first-class animals ; the 
younger is a get of the unbeaten Lord Dundonald, 
which, after a wonderful career, was sold at a long

are ob~ 
The beat 

bred pigs in the coun
try can be ruined for 
market hogs by feed
ing a ration too fat
tening and by keeping 
too closely confined 
while the pigs are 
young, 
whatever

So that 
breed is 

used, we cannot get 
away from the fact 
that care and feed 
must be reckoned with 
every time, and 
b y judicious 

agement any of the pure-breds can be made into 
moneymakers. J. R. H.

Barrowman.
Imported Clydefdale stallion. Winner of first at Winnipeg Kihibltion. Owned by Treherne, 

Man , Syndicate, and imported by Alex. Ga bralth & Son, Brandon, Men.

S'

STOCK.
Sherbrooke Fair Judges.Chilled Beef.

Juhn B. Jackson, Canadian Commercial Agent 
in Leeds and Hull, .England, writes that the im
mense increase in the importation of chilled beef 
and mutton from Argentina this year is one of the 
surprises in the meat trade. These goods arrive 
in first-class condition and not only are the 
carcasses shipped, but also the by-products, such as Bradford, Vt.; C. F. 
kidneys, liver, hearts, etc., which on account of 
the excellent cold storage provided on the steam
ers, arrive in the best condition.

The following will act as Judges at the Sherbrooke, 
Que., Exhibition, September 2nd to 9th :

Horses.—Dr. West will Judge coach and carriage 
horses, Thoroughbreds, Hackneys, hunters, cobs and 
ponies, high-steppers, and four-in-hands. L. W. Morris, 

Dike, Winooski, Vt., and O.
Gooley, Coaticook, will be the judges for roadsters. 
Standards, ladles' drivers, racing. It. Ness, Howick, 
Que., Canadian horses. D. .1. Grieg, Allans Corner, 

i he cause, he says, of the laige increase Que., will judge general-purpose, Clydes, Percherons, 
and development in this trade has been the result drafts. Smith & Lothrop’s special.
of Engiish capitalists taking the matter up and Cattle.-J. Millar, Brougham. Out.: beef breeds, 
building large abattoir and cold-storage plants Shorthorns. Hereford», Aberdeen-Angus. Jas. Boden: 
both m Argentina and Great Britain. I am told „ol8telll8 ûn„ Ayrshire». . L. Clarke. Norval. Ont.: 
that by reason of the lower freights for this class fiuern8ey8 and j Dr. j. A couture, V.S„ Quo-
of product as compared with shipping the animals . T u w r .. . .. , . T , . . .. bee. Canadian cattle. John Mooney, Inverness, andalive, and having them slaughtered here at the , M M ~ ,
ports, the companies interested are able to out the * ‘ . Æ T°yne' on• gra 6 ca ev
prices for fresh meat, etc., almost in two. Sheep -lames McLay, Deposi.e, N. Y.

” I referred to 6his matter in a former report Swine-Duncan Anderson. Ottawa. Ont.
some months ago, since that time I have looked 
into the matter carefully, and find that the Eng
lish capitalists would be quite willing to join with 
the Canadians in inaugurating similar plants and 

Mr service from Canada. The sea voyage from Can
ada being so much shorter, the prospects for an 

and I expect to see Anglo-Canadian company along similar lines to 
the British companies doing business in the Argen
tine are exceedingly bright."

the

price for exportation to Australia.
A new patron, Mr. Tom Irving, Winchester, Ont., 

purchased and shipped that fine, solid, thick horse, 
Generalissimo (11725), which took good places in our 
show-yards, and a couple of good fillies, from Mr. W. 
It. Trotter, North Acomb, Stocksfieid-on-Tyne.

Can’t Come Too Often.
Enclosed find $3.00, to renew my subscription, and

to pay for a new subscriber. I believe that when you 
started to publish the " Farmer's Advocate ” weekly 
you hit the nail on the head, 
paper after being used to a weekly.

Elgin Co., Ont.

Irving's name is new to me, but he will make his mark 
with a horse like Generalissimo, It is like taking a dally 

E. E. MILLS.him back very soon.
Another fresh patron is Mr. Charles Edward Eaid, . •
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FARM. A Lesson for Us. Tho quantity of wheat sown per acre depends

some of this at once upon a field which is to be sown the gelatin meat inspection label, and furnished it t*'e,i.?!an* JB healthier. If sown
with fall wheat and seeded with clover next spring? by contract to the Department of Agriculture. As ‘ttmers little, and produces few heads per
The field has been continuously cropped with grain for a result of this and preceding revelations, Secre- P aa. ’ cn sown thinly it stools more and the 
a number of. years, no clover or grass having been tary Wilson, it is said, will promulgate a set of ?Te _a*^er’ °*ten enough to counterbalance
grown on It, and only one moderate coat of manure rules for the guidance and warning of officials of tne 1 ,n 8eedln£- If a variety having small
having been given it, so that the humus is almost en- the Department of Agriculture. First and fore- grains is sown less seed is required. As the re-
ttrely depleted. This year, being a wet season, it most will be a provision that no official or em- 8at, nearly 400 determinations, it was found

Not enough manure Is Pjoyee of the Department may financially interest “hat there was about an average of 12,000 kernels
himself in any commercial concern engaged in 11 a pound of wheat. In some samples there 
business similar to that in which he is engaged less than 8,000, while in others 24,000 kernels to
as a public servant, or in any company that bids f*1® pound ; one bushel of seed in the one case
for contracts, that he, by reason of his official being equal to three bushels in the o.ther. When

sown early a smaller quantity will do, as each 
plant will have time to grow larger, will stool 
out and coyer more ground.

The two main factors in obtaining a large yield 
are a fertile soil and good seed. A judicious 

While he was exploiting the vir- selection and grading of seed wheat will work 
_ . . .. tues of his discovery, his wife held stock in the wonders in this direction. Care should he takenSwamp muck is the accumulation of centuries of National Nitro^ulture Co.. Westchester, Pa. For in the first place to secure the ÏÏ from 

vegetable matter, in more or less stagnant water The this reason. Dr. Moore was obliged to resign from part of the crop that has given the most 
presence of the water prevents complète decomposition ; the department. factory returns. This mav be done
consequently while the air-dried material may contain It is promised that the inquiry into the con- load or two where it could be specially Ltlnlrt 
from 1 to 8 per cent, of nitrogen, very little. If any, duct of the Bureau of Animal Industry will be for seed ; then by making a free uT of the ^ 
of it will be in an available form. Potash and phos- thorough. Besides determining what, if any, re- ning mill, a choice sample should L!?, fT
phoric acid are present in very small quantities, of lations existed between Dr. Salmon, Chief of the tained. As few sections are fret frnm rl, 
which only traces are in a form available to plants. Bureau, and the company which supplies the meat smut in wheat, and the loss from this sonrc °F 
The mucks also frequently contain forms of unoxidized tags and ink used by the Government inspectors, often considerable the seed should het® w• I
iron, which are injurious to farm crops, and are usually the investigators will also look into the charge bluestone or formalin The evnen=! * * d Wlth

Therefore, because of the condition of that competitors of the so-called "beef trust " out these diseases is so smalt i Rfamping
the plant food, and the acid nature of the muck, and were driven out of business l>y the refusal of the doing is running an u nnecesantV rtJv ff eCt in 80 
not because of the lack of plant food, it will not pay bureau to detail meat inspectors for the smaller Elgin Co Ont V r SK'
to apply the muck in the raw or crude state. establishments. It will be learned if the larger

There are exceptions, as sometimes mucks are found establishments have been exercising political influ-
whtch do not contain injurious compounds, and are not ence to crush their rivals.
sour, but these are very rare. If the swamp has been 1° a demand that he resign, Secretary Wilson 
drained and the muck dried out, possibly some of the bas manfully responded, expressing determination 
top soil might be profitably used as a fertilizer, but 1° s^ay in the department dnd clean it up. 
fermentation is necessary before the best results can be moral of this whole business is not without its 
eecure(l- application in Canada.

Swamp Muck.

yielded a fair crop of oats, 
available to properly manure the field, 
application of the muck be beneficial to the wheat crop, 
and would it increase the chance for a catch of clover ?

Would the were

Might there be injurious substances in it, which would 
injure plants ? Would hauling in the winter and ex
posing to frost increase the value of the muck ? About 
how many two-horse loads per acre—the muck being 
fairly dry—would it be wise to apply ? The soil is a 
clay loam.

Lincoln Co., Ont.

duties, has to pass upon or approve.
This rule will cover not only the case of Dr. 

Salmon, but also the case of Dr. George T. Moore, 
former head of the Bureau of Plant Physiology. 
Dr. Moore invented the “ nitro-culture system ’’ 
of Inoculation.SUBSCRIBER.

Bâtis

seur or acid.

J. H. M.

Crops in Ontario.
The August Crop Bulletin, about to be issued by 

the Ontario Department of Agriculture, will contain the 
following regarding conditions on the first of the 
month :

The

the FyieldWheat'~The Cr°P Wü) b® “ blg one 

counties.

Hauling the muck in the winter and exposing K to 
the action of frost and air will improve the muck. If 
after it has been acted on by the frost, it be composted 
by mixing with about an equal quantity of farmyard 
manure, it will be still further Improved.

as regards
more especially in the Lake Erie 

A number of correspondents speak of rust 
but in almost every case it was described as being only 
slight. Some complain of the grain as being some 
what shrunken, while others speak of it as being plump 
it may be generally classified as a fair sample Three 
or our correspondents mention injury from either midge 
or joint-worm, but all are silent as to the 
the Hessian fly, which for the 
been devastating our wheat fields.

Spring Wheat.—Comparatively 
the western half of the Province 
half the

acre.
Fall-wheat Growing.

With the completion of wheat harvest comes
seeding time. The crop of 1905 has, on the whole, 

muck may also be used with considerable profit aa an been quite satisfactory, escaping the winter, the 
absorbent in the stable. R. HARCOURT. Hessian fly, and the host of other enemies which

have in recent years made this important crop so 
uncertain in Ontario ; hence there are strong in
dications that a considerable area will be sown to 
wheat the coming season.

To the Editor “ Farmer’s Advocate ” : ,by of success,
I noticed in your issue of July 27th an editorial on fa^® ?f PreParation during the next few weeks 

"The Passing of the Summer-fallow." Now, I quite intelligently carried out
agree with that idea, and especially in the case of the . . . aab ^enerally thrives
tenant farmer, such as I am, as It is often hampering. r ^ sod, a col
or even impossible, from a financial point of view, for StU,bbIe’ " ,ba/e —W OW Oar, T V v
him to make a bare summer-fallow, and. besides, I have Ifl” present methods of farming, the last- Llko th« other cereals, this grain will go
come to think that it is not in any great degree bene- ThT^lo^fn^n eXpen81Ve condition I °tT yie'd per acre The
ficial to the soil, even though it were possible to sum- h ,‘d '. ? "f! , C ,°Ver an I green crops ° ® "°p 18 varlable' some correspondents
mer-fallow. I think the hoe crop an excellent way to ,f,0.U'° " doae at *east a mpnth before seeding. apea*‘ng of “ucb ‘^ry from rain and lodging, while

clean a field of weeds and leave it in good fertile con- ' T UP T* 1““edlat«ly yield JT ,„ ^ I”* fir8t class’ both in point of
dition for succeeding crops, and also for seeding down. . . , ?.. ,® F*? S “ W* n0,t have <ie- and oat' h'' "everaI correspondents speak of
But I would like to tell, you of still another way. where Throve Lv LtWmem 171 T' ti , “ mixture * 8°Wn t0gelher aa a Popular feed

has more dirty land than he cares to plant with ^ ' 6 7 rUm°US
I found myself In just that dilemma in , P'

"he ojd 1 practice of plowing the ground two or
three times has, 
recommend it.

The dried

O. A. G., Guelph.
presence of 

previous four years had
Buckwheat Crop Versus Summer-fallow. To insure a probabil- 

it is essential that the various little now grown in 
and in the eastern

crop appears to be also decreasing in 
The crop is described

popu-
as being full in the head, 

promises more than

larlty. 
with good straw, and 
yield. an average

one Oats. The yield promises 
both as regards to be one of the largest, 

acreage and total yields, several 
spondents classing It as the finest 
lands

roots or corn, 
the spring of 1904, and feeling not Inclined to make 
the bare eummer-fallow, I conceived the idea of sowing 
buckwheat ; so. as early as possible In the spring I cul
tivated and harrowed the field, to give the thistles and 
wild oats a start, and theü allowed them to grow until 
about June 10th, when we went to work and plowed 
It all down, using chains on the plows, so as to com
pletely bury the weeds ; then we harrowed and rolled 
until the surface was thoroughly fine, and about June 
20th we sowed It with buckwheat, about one bushel per 

We found It satisfactory, for when we threshed 
we had 225 bushels of recleaned buckwheat, from nine 

Then we put manure on the field, about nine

crop in years. High 
low places it euf-

in my opinion, but little to 
The frequent plowing makes the 

subsoil too loose and open, so that it becomes 
or less saturated with water, which by 

freezing and thawing in winter heaves the plants 
and kills them.

gave magnificent yields, but in 
considerably from thefered wet.more Teas -During the last four 

of peas in this Province 
owing to the

or five years the acreage
has shrunk by about one-half, 

pea weevil ; or, as it is 
This

Also in times of drouth, the soil 
dries out very quickly, with serious injury to the 

The ideal seed-bed then, is pulverized at 
the surface merely, and is compact below ; the 
roots thus coming in contact with solid earth, 
which holds the moisture much more readily 
in a position to assimilate the available plant 
food, and so enable the plant to make an early 
and rapid growth, 
grain does not lodge so easily and a better stand 
of grass seeds is obtained 
plowed shallowly as soon as practicable after the 
previous crop has boon removed, and followed by 
frequent surface cultivation

ravages of the
popularly called, the 
the peat is mentioned

bug.” season, happily, 
only to tell of its absence.

crop.
The

less by rain; nevertheless. 
In the

crop has been injured 
the yield

more or
run over anper aero will 

newer districts of the 
the yields

acre. average.
northern portion of the Province 

The pea harvest was 
cover about August lOt.h to 25th, as most 

re quite green as correspondents wrote, 
nromist, nt i eronn as a field crop, beans give 
a , B arRe y,ekl I)cr acre, notwithstanding dam-
cfoo h'u ,17 rainS at the time of Panting 
crop had st.ll two or three weeks to ripen
thou8 h"61"6 reCPiVed’ but 11 was then looking well al- 
cutw^10CCa9,0na' menti°n Waa made of thee presence of

, are
are turning the best.acres.

loads per acre, with manure spreader, plowed It under.
we have an excellent crop of mixed grain 

free from weeds, with a

expected to 
of the fields

Beans—Where
In addition to the ahop-e, theand now

(spelt and oats), almost 
splendid catch of clover and timothy, 
be wise to put the manure on 
as It would cause the buckwheat to go too much to 
straw, which is of no value (we spread it back on tin- 
land Immediately after threshing) ; a big crop of straw

Hoping this may benefit 
W. N. C.

The land should beIt would not 
before the buckwheat.

The
when re-Thorp are three 

reasons for the latter operation : the conserving of 
moisture, the liberation of plant-food, and the 
germination of weed seeds.

The time for sowing depends largely on circum- 
st uncos.

means a light crop of seed, 
someone with a dirty field. \Hay and Clover.—The 

one for this season has been a remarkable
When sown too early there is danger of last week of June tft'hJ T11?, a" the 

loo rank and succulent a growth, especially o.n 1st ,,f August there w u Y'
yry rich lands. Therefore, other things being various localities wh 7°! hay yet to
""'-able, tho poorer the soil the earlier seeding ripened before the hen q and other cereals having 

If weeds threaten the alfalfa stand the first season may lie done with safety Early-sown wheat cleared , vily-covered meadows
they should be clipped, but no clipping should be done being however, subject to attack from the lies rut eariv K n,Sn a 8Carcity of labor,
later than the last of August. A test-was made in sirm fly. it is usually well to wait until after a harvested Wore °r lcss injured by rain, but that
1904 In regard to clipping. The west half of all plots slight frost Generally from the first to the age yield tor^th^o °US6d fine condition, 
was clipped, and the clippings left lying. The result twentieth I September will he the best time A I- record ® rov,nce
Is that now (May 10th, 1905), though the ground is though no in.rd-and-fast rule 
poorer where the clipping was not done, yet the alfalfa 
on this half is taller, stronger and a better stand than 
on the other.—[Bulletin 225, Michigan Experiment Sta-

Huron Co., Ont. way from the 
In fact, on the 

mow inClipping New Seeded Alfalfa.
could be

Hay

The aver-
will be among the best on

('an be laid down it 
may ho hr, ndlv stated, as tho result of observa
tion, t lint while early sowing is often 
late so win g In te

Pi ax is not 
1 Ms season

so largely grown as formerly. The plant 
a !” gPneral,y described as being long, and of
a good quality of fiber, although owing to the
tungir /.'T mUCh °f jt got knocked down 
tangled. Pulling had just

hotter than 
thansowing is seldom hotter crop 

and
commenced as correspondents

early sowing.lion.
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wrote, and the weather was then most favorable rn, ... ,
“■ <*“*•“• arm SlTcov“r U “! ” Th* *»»""• give „„ b,u„
, t’Z “"■"f™""1" «"file th. Count, to 6 quarts per ,Cro sow ouït dmn T'"'' 'Tlkh lo but »ld„m. and tb.n

™_ '.^sr »“ »«T r^;-rn,r;-dorfh,?-r"tbST *™
ly to Essex and Kent in the west, and to one or two —______________ . urcumstances it has important considerations to recom-
counties in the east, along the St. Lawrence. Although “??*! a”d we be,iev0 a modification of this plan,
the plant suffered considerably from wet weather early A Pertinent InflttirV " ,W°Uld consist in “'lowing the cows out in a shed
in the season, it made good recovery, and its «general ... , , 4«Ml y. a good part of the day to exercise,
condition was classed as good by most of those who pertinent mestion and , H ^ la » *“* in racks’ would
reported on it. Early planting is in better condition •' Agricultural educetîon ?emandmg an answer :

pressed as to the best means of training the farm
ers of the future. It is an

4. The shed is a good place for

some

and get one feed 
result in more vigorous stock, 

less disease, and, ultimately, though, perhaps, not im
mediately, increased production.

are ex-

The Cheese-weighing Question from on 
English Point of View.

«ere. that . J. B. ,*K£i ",
■ . a nian is to be successful Leeds and Hull, Eng replies to n « , ln

be m agriculture but the question under discussion he had received from’ thts sfdo in r^ZTt 
appears ;s, what is the best means of getting that train- weighing of chee«£ for exoort th!®! t0 th!

mg? Is it provided at agricultural colleges? Of shortage weights on boxes ̂ nri’the” eXCea® and
late years a number of those institutions have been porters in Britain weigh the rhe«<= tJhe. m"

neglect their established in different countries, and a good deal Canada : g heese shipped from
Nevertheless, public money is being spent on them. At first 

a good yield, especially these establishments could only be treated as ex
mangels and sugar beets, which are doing better than Perimental, but that stage is "past now and the
turnlps' question may reasonably be asked, what agricul

tural colleges are doing towards turning out prac
tical farmers ? We do not see that country agri
cultural colleges are intended to train men for 
colonial life, because we want good farmers at 
home ; neither are they required to turn out estate 
agents, or provide education for men who never 
make any practical use of it, but what we should 
like to see is an official return showing what per
centage of the students at agricultural colleges 
are the sons of farmers, and also what percentage 
return to the land when their college course is 
finished, and take up farming as an occupation.

Potatoes. A large yield is promised, and of good 
quality. Some of the seed rotted open question, how

ever, whether, up to the present time, we have hit 
compara- upon the best 
new crop, become farmers.

was present in large numbers, and training is essential if 
in some cases an extra dose of Paris green had to 
applied. Bordeaux mixture for potato blight 
to be coming into favor with Ontario farmers.

on low land, owing
to the wet weather just after planting, but 
tively few correspondents anticipate rot in the 
The bug, as usual,

means of training young men to 
All will , Mr.

Roots.—The scarcity of labor, and the 
harvesting, forced a number of farmers to 
roots, and some fields are rather weedy, 
all classes of roots promise

crowding of

RULE LAID DOWN BY BUYERS.
“ The rule laid down by the buyers ns <riv»n

50 :jaSfo-1'°wa : ' the factoryman sends them
o0 cheese, the official weigher at Montreal takes^Ute.yny To°fan he8ef CheT- “d weighneiS ££! 
weiJh » „ for ahrinkage a cheese should

a Quarter of a pound more than the weight marked on the box. If it is found that 2 dXe
2 out IT” than- th® wc,ght marked on the bo”

. VOr^ ® cheese in the whole consignment 
are docked a pound a box. TMs cut Is made even
boxes iTT8 that 3 of the other boxes in the 6 
weTght • ar° We,ghed wore each a pound over-

Fruit. All varieties of berries have yielded well, and
grapes also promise well. Apples will be poor in point 
of yield, but the quality will be rather above the 
age. In many sections there will be barely enough for 
local consumption. Peaches have done better, 
may be classed as from fair to good, 
spondents report good yields of plums, while others 
claim an almost complete failure, 
ing pears, as in the case of plums, 
they have done better than apples.

....Laver- rand
Some corre- 1

The reports regard- 
vary much, but

Corn.—While there is great diversity in the reports 
concerning the condition of corn, the general tone may

The crop got a decided set
back about the time of planting, owing to cold 
wet weather, and the early outlook for 
discouraging.

RULE DEMANDED BY FACTORYMEN 
“The rule asked for by the factoryman as 

given me is as follows : ' That 6 boxes^ert cheese
weight shofiK" t0gether’ and that th® average 
boxesin tbl h 8ec.ured and applied to the 50 
boxes in the shipment. In this way, if any box
s over-weight, the over-weight would be used to 

offset under-weight in other boxes/
I have gone into this matter with the large 

th!t8ThmP0rt,n? houaea in this district, and flSd 
tom i^hPn ar*! ,n. ontire ignorance as to the cus
tom in Canada, in the weighing of cheese hut in
buvers^inV ^ ^ the rule laid down by the ■ I
buyers in Canada is the one in use bv the |mporters here. The importers here payXSV,™"
for the cheese received, and unless the average
wnt Thnv vWh°Ie 8hipment 'alls under two 
cent, they make no claim against the shippers

VIEWS OF LARGE IMPORTERS. ™

ii“

may show a lose 
sometimes 10 pounds on 

say, 8 pounds or 12 
« * « iwr » '— ■ ms.y bo.

we have no knowledge as to what is system on the other side. * We averLe the par- 
cols OJ1 arrival here, and If there is anything sert- 
wjthy, wrong’ we make a claim in accordance there-

nim„H*Ul1 ~ °Ur ah,PPers recognize all claims 
above two per cent, on marked weights ; we weigh 
5 boxes, and this averages for thé whole pürcfl 
We may say, however, It is very ieldom we have 
Canada* a aim’ which la very satisfactory” to

;j»‘ SS2T, *fSP0;r

to1^
thU isy' inaif«ctthiev, ahortage allowed on the lot ;

'n L1VerP~'’ “4

imn«rfIa,.rnU“t’ howevcr- be borne in mind that 
-------------------------------------- from rntnnrTer Ca° 861 morc than the box weights

Keeping Dairy Cows Loose in Illinois, mg into the Xage^s'^ioss^ThoTmpmer.
«brink he allowance of a quarter of a pound for 
much too «min our .°P‘n,on and long experience, 
than h„l? ' and 8hould in no case te less
nmmB« lb 80 that ft cheese marked 90
pounds should really weigh 90J pounds, which in
the long run would be no loss to the factory and 
would save much labor and trouble.
r !a cu«*omary in the trade hereo or 10 cheese

■

be considered favorable.
and

corn was most 
very favorable weather of July, 

however, brought growth along with a bound, and it 
is now likely that corn fields will give a full yield. 

Labor and Wages—There was

The

more or less of a 
scarcity of farm labor all over the Province, notwith
standing that the situation had been considerably re
lieved by the presence of fresh immigrants from Great 
Britain.

■

SillFarmers are utilizing improved machinery and 
newer methods more and 
with less manual aid.

more, in order to get along 
Skilled farm laborers receive 

from $30 to $40 a month, and from $1.50 to $2 a 
day during harvesting, but inexperienced men get as low 
as half these wages.

ig
Suggestions About Wheat,

Plowing for fall wheat should be finished by the 
first week in September, but the proper way is to 
plow a field ‘in July as shallow as possible, roll 
immediately to prevent escape of moisture and 
coax weed seeds to sprout; then keep the culti
vator going at short intervals till seeding time. 
I he selection of seed is very important. Changes 
of seed should be made with caution, and the 
whole crop should not be risked at 
tried it at a great loss to myself, 
white oat that always yielded 40 bushels 
at least.

I
Si
ii

“ Leeds.—
cheese are full weight 
O K., while some lots of cheese 
of 5 pounds on 5 cheese,
5 cheese, and at other times, __ 
pounds on 10 cheese, as the case

■ ■
Queen Meal.o.nce. I have 

We had a Junior champion Shorthorn, Winnipeg Exhibition 1805 
Owned by R. A. & J. A. Watt, Salem, Ontper acre

We were prevailed upon to try another 
kind, and bought enough seed for a whole field, 
which averaged 20 bushels per acre at harvest two 
> cars in succession ; sq I repeat, if you have good 
seed, use it, otherwise plant only what has been 
tried in your neighborhood, or else risk only an 
acre at most of imported seed.

White wheat requires rich soil and strong lime
stone land.

1
::We are by no means averse to agricultural educa

tion, but, on the other hand, are strong believers 
in it. We realize, however, how essential it is 
that the education should be of the right char
acter, and that men who go to agricultural col- 
leges should do so in order to learn farming with 
the idea of becoming farmers.

The red or amber will do fairly well essential that the education given should be of a 
"" Kravelly land, or where tke soil is not so rich, thoroughly practical character, which fits a man 
Always sow the best and heaviest seed, and above for the work-a-day life of a farmer, and not a 

all tilings avoid weeds. Always put your seed training which gives ideas above it.” 
through the fanning mill, twice at least.

Now about the quantity to sow per acre. This 
depends much upon the quality.
half of plump seed, thoroughly cleaned and freed 
of weeds, is better than two bushels taken at 
random from the bin.

■

■Further, it is
I

from each

DAIRY.A bushel and a

com-
On rich, clean ground, 

one bushel and one peck ; on poor soils, two 
bushels is barely eno,ugh. 
harrow the ground. 
press dirt around the seeds, and harrow to loosen 
up tlie top soil, prevent caking and the escape of 
moisture.

MS11 w Portly as a result of Inquiry among dairymen whd 
After drilling, roll and practiced keeping their milch cows loose in sheds, the

Roll to break lumps and Illinois Agricultural Experiment Station, in the fall of
1903, decided to put the method Into active operation 
with part of their dairy herd.

A few loads of good, well-rotted ma- adjacent to the dairy barn, was arranged for this pur-
n ne, harrowed into the surface either before or pose, and twenty-two cows were tried in It, and the
alter drilling, is better than twice as many loads 
spread in the winter as a top dressing, 
plants at the start are what we want. 
fo°d at hand, the roots from the sprouting seed 
fiud it and make a rapid growth, when growth is 
s ifoty. Strong, fibrous roots spreading far into 
the soil are not so easily thrown out by frost as 
weak,

I housands of young plants die for want of food 
m poor soil, long before any frost touches them.

Phe manure and seed should go into the ground 
t op et her ; not green manure, but that which is 
"ell rotted, and fine, if possible.

Timothy should be sown with the wheat in

1
1

IIA shod 30x66 feet,

results so far have been found to agree with those of 
Strong the Illinois dairymen whose example had been followed. 

If there is

to weigh 
aver- ■. representing a lot, and allow

The conditions under which the best results are ob- in ? whole parcel
1 rp. a . . . .. 18 probably not1. 1 he shed area should

2. Plenty of straw must be
3. Water supply should be within reach of the
4. Shed should be well lighted and ventilated.

accordingly.
b„t ♦ VI an absolutely accurate method'
but taking it all round it probably works out fair- 

*Iy well for bo.th buyer and seller
As to the method adopted on the other 

side, we can only say that, as a general rule, the 
box weights of Canadian cheese work out much 
to the disadvantage of the Importer on this side, 
and he could not be wrong in trying some fresh 
means of testing the various shipments.

We have had this year June cheese showing 
a loss of as much as two pounds per box, and one 
shipment invoiced as

This
tained are thus described : I
be as large as possible, 
used.

puny, short roots, which have no hold. 5. There must lie a milking stable in connection, where 
rows—one, two or three at a time—may eat grain while 
being milked.

The advantages claimed are : 1. Cattle get air. 
room, exercise without exposure to cold and rain, in
stead of being closely confined ln stalle.

a
2 The milk

ing stable can be kept perfectly clean with little work.
O K. right throughout, when
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averaged here lost close on a pound a box all 
round. Pulleys and Bolting. season to another in the bark of the tender shoots, 

not dry, where the diseased wood blends gradu
ally into the healthy wood ; and sap pressure in 
the spring causes the sap to exude with the germs. 
A single limb can infect a whole orchard. Tender 
twigs inoculated with the diseased cambium Q-r 
exuded gummy sap, have been known to blight in 
twelve to twenty-one days, blighting sooner in 
warm weather.

E The following rules for finding the size of pulleys, 
and the required length of belting, will be useful in fit
ting up a creamery, or in placing additional machinery :

To find the diameter of a driven pulley, multiply 
the diameter of the driver by its number of revolu- 

Manufacture at Baa eh villa Ont. tion8, and divide the product by the number of revolu
tions the driven pulley should go. The result will be 
the diameter of the driven pulley.

Example : Diameter of pulley on the engine, 40 
inches ; speed of engine, 160 revolutions ; speed in main 
shaft, 200 revolutions ; 40X160=200=32, which is the
diameter in inches required for the driven pulley. The best time to discover all of the diseased

To find the required size of a driving pulley, mul- woq,d is in the fall, as the leaves of the blighted
wood do not drop at once ; but it is best to cut 
back just as soon as the disease makes its ap
pearance. The best treatment thus far discovered 
is to destroy the microbes and render the tree 
resistant to blight as possible. About the only 
way is to cut the diseased parts away, and destroy 
them by fire. After cutting out limbs, apply 
crude petroleum, or common coal oil, to the cuts, 
and wipe the shears used with a cloth moistened 
with oil.

“ * The question of over-weight is such a mighty 
rare occurrence that it should not be taken into 
consideration at all.

fer mIlf®
Si I t
mw Among the less common by-products of the 

creamery is dry casein, a granular, yellowish-white 
substance, derived from the casein of milk by a 
process resembling cheesemaking in several re
spects. Casein is used in considerable quantities 
in manufacturing goods for the arts, in making 
glue for furniture dealers, and in a number of 
other ways. It is thus a commercial product of 
some importance.

The manufacture of casein has been carried on 
for some years in the creamery at Beach ville, Ont., 
having been started by the proprietor, Mr. Jas.
Ireland, who sold the plant subsequently tq Mr.
Thos. Huntsley, by whom some improvements 
and additions have been made, notably the dry
ing room, referred to below.

The process, as described to us, is briefly as 
follows : The separator milk is run into a num
ber of cheese vats ; a “ starter ” of whey, saved 
from, the previous day, is added, and the milk is
-raised to a temperature of 90» F. By the time Example : Two pulleys are 8 and 24 Inches in 
the milk has been in the vats a couple hours, usu- dlameter. and 8 feet the dlBtance between the cen- 
ally about 11 a m., a small quantity of rennet is terB of the ehaftlng . 8+24=32. 82=2=16, I8x3i=52 
added-about H ozs per 6,000-pound vat of milk. lnches = 4 ft. 4 inches, and 4 ft. 4 inches + 16 (twice
. e. '8. cook«d for couple hours, the distance between the centers of the shafting) = 20 1 he offlcers of the Ontario Vegetable-growers- Asso-
E ’ *'l|ei curd being thoroughly raked mean- {eet 4 }ncbee, which is the length of the belt required. elation purpose organizing branches of the association
time. The whey is then run qff, leaving the casein _j0. A c Bulletin 148 in connection with the leading cities and towns of the
curd in matted cakes. Any frothy stuff which ____ Province. The constitution of the association provides
may have gathered is rejected, and the curd is nmCM A Mrx nnPHinn for the formation of branch associations. The veg-
then pressed, remaining in the hoops over night. OAKUClN AINU UKEHAKU. etable-growers in the vicinity of any town or etty may
Next morning it is removed, and ground into ■ , a ------- . organize a branch association, for which the member-
pieces, varying from powder up to bits as big as ____. ship fee is $1.00. The presidents of these branch
a grain of corn. In this form it is taken to the 1 rear DliglU In ; MlHOrnia. associations become directors of the Provincial Asso-
drying room. By H. A. Crafts, Allendale. Calif. elation, and have their expenses paid while attending

The drying room is a separate apartment, .... meetings of its executive. The branch associations are
specially designed for the purpose. On each side The pear blight, which until about four years expected to pay the Provincial Association 40 cents for 
of a central passage is a tier of metal pans, shelf- <“ad confined its ravages to the upper part of each of their members, which makes all members of the
fashion. Blasts of hot air from pipes along the l"e San Joaquin valley, has now spread to nearly local association members of the Provincial Associa 
walls pour over the pans, on which the casein is aU Parts °* California. Its attacks have not tion. The Provincial Association sends all its mem- 
spread. The drying requires some four hours, EEîE t0 tho Pear ; the apple trees have bers copies of the annual report of its convention, and
after which the product is conveyed to the store- beea attacked, and the orchards in the mountain other printed matter. Vegetable-erowers who would
room floor and bagged. have suffered quite severely. In the great like to see one of these branch ass^iations toLed In

The above system of utilizing skim milk leaves Paar growing sections of the Sacramento Valley their vicinity are invited to write to H.
the patrons only whey to feed. This possesses some “he growers have been indefatigable in their ef- Department of Agriculture, Toronto Secretary
feeding value, although lacking the fat found1 in forts to stamp out the disease. Vigorous cut- Ontario Vegetable-growers' Association, 
cheese-factory whey. The difference between the “lnS hack has been resorted to, and the orchards The association will receive a Government errant this 
feeding value of the whey and skim milk is sup- have been carefully watched, and the disease has year of $800, which it purposes using to hold a large 
posed to be made up to the farmers by the net not tleen allowed to gain much headway. convention for vegetable-growers at the time
returns from the casein, which they receive, less The pear blight prevailed in Europe in the horticultural exhibition 
the cost of manufacture. They also receive the seventeenth century, and in the Hudson 
returns from the butter, except a charge of 4 cts. River valley in New York State in the eighteenth 
a pound to cover the expense of hauling the milk century, but was not very well understood until

1879, when Prof. T. J. Burrill, of Illinois, 
covered that the true pear blight was of a bac
terial nature, and is caused by a minute microbe, 
known as Baccillus amylovorus.

Much time and study have been given to the 
disease, but results of a practical nature have 

Whether this is more profit- been wanting. The true or zymotic pear blight is
now in nearly every pear orchard along the rivers 
in Northern California, and is seriously threaten
ing the very existence of the greatest pear-growing 
district in the State, that of the lower Sacra
mento valley. It has also seriously ravaged the 
counties of Kern, King’s, Tulare and Fresno, in

The diseased cambium smeared 
on twigs did not produce blight, unless the twigs 
were pricked or bruised so that the bark 
broken.

was

He

tiply the diameter of the driven pulley by the number 
of revolutions it should make, and divide the product 
by the revolutions of the driver.

Example : Diameter of the pulley in Intermediate 
is four inches, which is required to run 900 revolutions 
per minute. Revolutions of shaft 200 ; 4x900=200=18, 
which is the diameter in inches of the pulley required 
to drive the intermediate at proper speed.

To find the length of belt for any two pulleys, add 
the diameter of the two pulleys together, divide the 
sum by 2, and multiply the quotient by 8J ; add the 
product to twice the distance between the centers of 
shafting, and the result will be the required length of 
belt.

as

IIE.

To each gallon of oil add a teaapoon-
ful of carbolic acid.

As to preventive measures, it is recommended 
that all fruit spurs be taken off of the main trunk 
and larger limbs each season, leaving only the 
terminals to bloom and bear.

F'
i;
ip
SI

Vegetable Growers Organizing.
§Im
MB

B. Cowan, 
of the

■■ of the
in Toronto, next November, and 

also offering prizes for a large vegetable exhibit at this
show. The prize-list for the show has been already
completed.

and making the butter, 
is obtained about three pounds of casein, worth 
7 to 8 cents a pound, netting the patron in the 
neighborhood of 15 cents per cwt. of milk, besides 
which he has whey worth, say, 7 or 8 cents, mak
ing a total equivalent of from 20 to 25 cents per 
cwt. of skim milk.

From each cwt. of milk dis-

Co-operation in Nova Scotia.
The fruit-growers of the Annapolis Valley have taken 

hold of the co-operative idea in a practical way. 
fact that the business of apple growing and apple ship
ping is concentrated in the Valley gives them 
chance to carry out certain details of co-operation than 
that enjoyed by the fruit-growers in Ontario, where the 
orchards 
lated.

The

a better
able to the farmer than separating at home and 
feeding the skim milk depends upon the kind of 
young stock kept, and the skill of the feeder 
Fqr calves and young pigs, the skim milk should 
be worth more as feed than for casein making. 
With shoats of 50 to 100 lbs. the case might be 
reversed.

are comparatively small and somewhat iso-

The Annapolis Co-operative Fruit-shipping Aesocta- 
tion consists of seven subordinate associations,

Again, some feeders make such poor the San Joaquin valley. ized under one head for selling
use of either whey or milk, giving it in bad con- Zymotic pear blight first makes its appearance subordinate associations has its own president and 
dition and irregular quantity, that they realize in the spring upon the blossoms. When the bios- secretary, and will arrange the details incident to the
very little from it. Such men would doubtless so,ms begin to shed their petals a few bunches may collection of the fruit and packing of it in their par-
derive more money from the straight cash return be observed to turn brown and to cease growing, ticular neighborhood, while the selling and shipping will
of the casein. presenting the appearance of having been frost- be especially in the charge of the central association

At present the Benchvillc creamery lias a large bitten, or scorched by heat. This seems a most admirable arrangement, inasmuch as
Tho spread of the disease, which now begins it will secure the greatest possible degree of uniformity.

Hitherto to extend down the fruit spurs, is at first slow and will give control to
On tlic Many cases will remain dormant until several o,f lot. 

the pears are quite large, and then begin as if 
they had been newly inoculated.

Usually after May 1st in California the disease 
advances very rapidly, running down the tender 
now twig growth to the larger limbs, and finally 
to the body of the tree. Sometimes this rapid 
march of the disease reaches the body of the tree 

, a j . „ ,, . the first yCQr of attack. In many cases of blight
TnO F8l*niCr S Advocate a Necessity, in the lower Sacramento valley it was found that

the disease had gone down the limbs in streaks 
from blossom to body of the tree, a distance of 
four feet

organ-
purposes. Each of the

quantity of unsold casein in store, though a mar
ket is expected to bo found in Toronto 
the product has been disposed of locally 
whole, we doubt if the average dairyman has any
thing to gain by his creamery embarking in the 
casein business, and wo would certainly expect

would 1 iO

a very large output In one 
It will also enable them to gather statistics of 

tlio probable output with greater accuracy than could 
otherwise he hoped for.

One somewhat unfortunate feature is the fact that 
I hey do not propose this year to establish central pack
ing-houses in nil the branches.
I he history of the successful Ontario

that, one of the results of such n poli< 
a deterioration in the caille stock either beef or This, however, is onlydairy, raised in the district. co-operative asso- 

ciations. who in all cases started out with Individual
packing, but have very quickly seen the necessity of the 
central packing-house system, and no doubt the Anna 
pelis Valley Association will soon develop that.I think the " Farmer's Advocate *' is tin- i 

paper published in Canada for t he mom-x 
not be without it for twice the sum. 
every success.

Victoria Co., Ont.

t film
W. would A. McNEILL,

Chief, Fruit Division, Ottawa.with only a few leaves killed 
blight germs rarely if ever kill the leaves, 
foliage on the blighted limbs eventually dies 
t ho source of water supply is cut off

The
The

\\ i. 11 i.pi.
.11111 N A . I i nil! 1

Death to tho Cutworm.Sudden
hot, dry spells of weather, and dry north winds 
cause the leaves in such I saved my tomatoes from the cutworms this 

'ear, said Major J as. Sheppard, of Queenston.
• >nt.,
using the Paris green bran mash, 
were cleaning the tomato pl/ante, and at the rate 
of from one to two hundred a night. I pre
pared the mash, and put about a teaspoonful at 
the base of each plant. It fifxed them completely, 
and 1 just wish you could see the field now” 

ajor Sheppard is one of the many who have had 
satisfactory experience with this remedy, yet 
many a farmer, lacking either knowledge or faith. 
suffers his crop to he devastated for the lack of 
this simple means of protection.

One Who Has Tried it. cases to die and turn 
appearance ofbrown, so suddenly as to give the 

a very rapid spread.
One of the most prolific, causes of the continued 

appearance of blight is to he found in the failure 
to cut it hack below all diseased 
deeds of

Your paper is one of the best of 
and one of the best mediums to mb'■ t 
stork men that we know of.

Haldimand Co., Ont.

1 I S 1 o a Farmer’s Advocate ” man, “ hv
The cutwormsl'V \ !'■ • Ill;:

wood In hun 
reappearing cases it was tho original 

blight, crippled, but not killed 
The disease 

SMicrnmvnt.

Some one has suggested that 
companies who arc ptishing the sales m 
chines might very well furnish their • 
series of short instructions, not only 

the separators, but to care for thei

créa i v
usually stops spreading in the 

1 valley by the 15th of July ; but 
" hen t In

in
many cases 
’ 1 continues to

"m ai is soft and tender.
The diseasegrow all 

or tin :ght to be earthed
summonuse

over from one
a
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Good Crop, but Reduced Acreage of rcsPpct- yet the feet remaine that by increaaing ac-

Pp/irhAC tivity, and. sentenced to be hanged, but his sentence was after
wards changed to banishment and loss of property. 
He lived in Chicago for six years, then, receiving a 
pardon, he returned to Canada, where he remained un
til death closed a long and interesting

Peaches consequently, digestive capacity, together 
with supplying abundance of a properly-balanced ration, 
the product ofNewspaper reports of an abundant crop of 

peaches in the Niagara district this year have improved, 
elicited the fact that while the trees are well 
loaded, the hard winters of late years, and the 
San Jose scale, have thinned out the trees con
siderably, and the demand from the increased 
number of canning factories also goes far to pre- =■ 
vent a glut. Consequently, growers expect but a 
moderate supply, and a good demand at 
erative price.

any breed or any individual hen can be
J. R. H. career.Wentworth Co., Ont.

British and Foreign.
A part of Kipling’s great poem, "The Recessional,” 

has been given by the U. S. Methodist Episcopal Church 
a place in their new hymnal.

APIARY.
Spacing Extracting Frames.

Wide spacing, says a writer in Gleanings in Bee 
Culture, accomplishes three purposes : 
less time to work a super ; you have fewer combs 
to uncap and extract ; and you have more 
which means more profit.

An apiary of ten-frame hives can be run with
mo/t l8asn°aWt Jr8 thr°Ugh th6ir tL= auPer^unde^stand^^ri do^t mean « «• mighty fa.ien , Samue, Grice, a hero

. ‘ ; ,Z ? 1 dram upon their to *° and «Pace every super to seven frames The ot the A,ghan war in «77. "as sentenced the other
A& care// \° keeP them UP t0 "james have to ,)e spaced according to the Strength day to twelve yea™ in a Western American prison for

elements ehnnld h rU ° m regard to food of each individual colony, and also according to burglary- Grice won the Victoria Cross for bravery,elements should be adhered to, as the hen that Is the honey-flow. according to when ,n fierce flght wRh ^ A,ghang Lord Rob££
litt”eUgforM°Uf^d!n» ^ 8tart laymg fir8t’ BT a If the c°lony is weak the combs will have to Wa® thr°Wn ,rom hta hor8e’ °r,ce ran 600 yards
aid her i/gettCa full suU of f // T? *7*^ be 8Paf*d Clo8e together, taking care to have them th,roUgb the rain ot bullet8’ rescued Lord Roberts, and 
aid er m getting a full suit of feathers. I have found over the brood. If the colony becomes strong h»- returned. When later in the day volunteers were calledWUh a Ught ,Ced °' f°re extractin« time.1replZ ^combs S ‘* g° ba<* and 8P*e J» Grice aTonZZ

o, mash, composed two part/hraTZi ££.*2 ca^ffftT “d d'd ^ danger°U8 ^ 8UCCeM,U"y-
b:07edry0abX,uT80nKZnhbeZetKb0em T'Z °W yard. to do the Loping " « ,s said that a warning ha. been sent from the

quantity of fresh water and if nossihi îv h fa / a °W’ u* swapping, there are always strong United States to China, that the U. S. Government gZn onre eaZdlv and tr t O, b f ^ CO'°nie8 in a yard’ The stronger ! "»» ‘“«‘et on a strict observance of article 16 ofTe
should be provided in abundance f I/7 Z Z u?i!°ny ‘S’ the more work 11 is capable of doing. Tientsin Treaty of 1868. which says that citlseni of 
be given every second dav and none '/ fZ/*! he extra-strong colonies are full s<xme time before United States shall be permitted to import and sell,
to lie before them unde/anv ci shou,d be allowed your yard as a whole is ready to be extracted, Purchase and export all goods, the Import or export of

before them under any circumstances after they and your weak colonies have combs to spare. Take whieh ‘8 not prohibited by the laws of the Chin
re V?,7 valuable ,n the a wheelbarrow with a super of empty combs. As EmP,re. In each of those Chinese ports which

composed of nitrogenous a ,/ ^ 8. ™ostIy aB you go aJong lift the cover to each hive. When to commerce. The warning is the result of
omposeo or nitrogenous and mineral matter, which you come to one that 1* full ______ ,
rlZ ln8eCt8' r- r,8h- ^ ,00dS- 8UCh a8 beets- heaviest comba for t^ o» 0n vo^w^^ow
ab age, mangels, etc., are very good in sustaining the reversing the process when you find a weak col’

general healthfulness. See that fowls do not get chilled ony. Y Dna a Weak co1
in any manner while moulting, as they are vhry liable 
to take on a disease, such as roup, which is the worst 
ailment fowls are heir to.

a remun-
American surgeons, in connection with the Board of 

It takes Health of Manilla, declare that they have discovered a 
positive cure for leprosy, by a treatment of X-rays. Of 
twenty-five cases, all have improved, and six have 
pletely recovered.

POULTRY. wax, com-

The Moulting Period.

normal condition.

J

-S
I
1

are fed. Fresh ground bone is
moulting period. are open 

a rumor
that it is the intention of those managing the Ghlneee 
boycott of American goods, to interfere with the land- 
Ing of American vessels In Chinese porta. A cablegram 
states that enquiries have bben made In Chinn about 
Canadian flour, and itIt takes but a very short time in this way to 

a yard °* bwo or three hundred colonies; 
and by so doing you make your extracting as large 
as possible, and nothing is lost, as would he the 

if the strong colonies were not relieved, 
will further add that, to practice swapping,

you must also practice wide spacing. When Several points of the demands made by Japan from 
supers have their full, number of frames you can- nu88,a have already been discussed by the Peace Oon-
not tell by a glance if the colony needs relieving, ference at Portsmouth, and disposed of, but the points
or exchange the frames as easily as where they over wh,ch difficulty le anticipated seem by mutual con-

I was much interested in an article In your issue of dr® w'^e apart and comparative!— loose sen* *° be *e^ until last, the question ol the indemnity ■
July 20th, re " Increasing the Size of Eggs,” and was ...................................... particularly. The Japanese demands have turned out
much surprised at the "expert” who concluded that .J . __ to be much more moderate than interested outsiders
the treatment and feed the hens in question were re- VJlinpO HOIlCy. had thought probable, but It Is certain that Russia wlfc J
reiving were all that could be wished for. While I do Ifc is interesting and encouraging to note the not accept all, and in the field the Japanese 
not believe a change of methods would result in notice- attitude that is being taken in regard to the ex- Paring to continue the conflict. One point at least
able improvements immediately, yet I am quite satis- tracting of honey before it is properly ripened. whlch ha» been conceded by Russia is that China Is to
fled that in this particular case the treatment had a The 8Teat injury that has been done to the honey be recognized as the sovereign power in Manchuria, and 
great deal to do by way of impairing the usefulness market by placing upon it an inferior article is tbe rlgbte which she lost by Russian military oceupa-
of this flock. From experience, I find that decidedly apparently recognized as it never was before. It t,on slnce 1600 are to be restored to her. The Chinese
different treatment from that described has given large- used to be taken quite as a matter of course that Eastern Railway, running north from Port Arthur to
sized eggs, and when I have fed adequately of green a comb need not have more than about a third of *be *rRns~Manchurian Railway, is also to be transferred
hone and lean meat, my hens have given best returns, its surface sealed when extracted. Nowadays it to Chlna through the Japanese, who will arrange for 
both as to Size and numbers ; providing, however, they is Pr®tty well agreed that it is better for the retalning a certain measure of control over K.
did not become overfat, as with this condition they honey to remain on the hive for several weeks ;
would become inactive, morbid and sluggish, when they and if it is all capped over, so much the better,
would lay less and smaller eggs, a condition sure to be * bc Question, “ What proportion of a comb should

be sealed before it is extracted ?” always sounded 
very much like asking, ” How much poor honey 
can you add to good honey without spoiling it ?"
Why not leave the honey In the hive until it is 
ripe, and have it all good ? Of course, under 
some circumstances, unsealed honey may be ripe ; 
but usually a part, at least, of the unsealed honey 

necessary exercise to give good circulation, and 18 vei*y poor stuff ; and the man who puts honey 
if this condition Is allowed to continue there will fol- on market containing much of this is not only 
low diminished, shrunken organs throughout the entire foolish, but often wickedly dishonest.—[Bee Cul

ture.

may be that the supply of flour 
usually obtained from United States may be sought In 
Canada.The sooner the fowls 

over their moult and fed for laying, the sooner they 
will begin to yield a profit. j. w. DORAN.

Renfrew Co., Ont.

are

case The Peace Conference. ■
p I

■Size of Eggs.
To the Editor " Farmer’s Advocate " :

are pi>- I
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fHb HARM BULLETIN

reached by those hens mentioned as being fed on boiled 
potatoes and barley meal (given hot). Nothing could 
be more depressing to the hen’s spirits than a load of 
•his mixture.

The wool clip from the N.-W. T. le extra heavy thi* 
year, totalling about 700,000 pounde.

The Department of Agriculture, Washington, D. 0., 
reports that the wheat crop of the United States will’ 
be larger than last year, and will amount to about 
424,400,000 bushels, or an average of 14.8 bushels per 
aero.

mThey would simply gulp it down, and 
huddle themselves into some corner, from the fact that 
their desire or need for- food had been satisfied, 
handled in this manner they become too indifferent to 
take the

When

After careful examination of the Nova Scotia fruit 
crop by persons interested, it is announced that the 
apple crop is very light, yielding only 260,000 barrel», 
Instead of 600,000. 
the blossoms.

system, and, of course, the productive organs as well, 
and the product will be undersized.

Now, if this party would feed grain in the morning 
in some litter, so that Biddy would require to exercise 
to procure it, and at night when she is going to roost 
fill her

NEWS OF THE DAY. Froet, early in the season, Injured

Mr. Klteon, Canadian agent to South Africa, has 
written the Trade and Commerce department that there 
ie a market in South Africa for Canadian apples In 
October, November, December, but that all 
■potted or scaled will be confiscated and destroyed.

R. J. Shrlmpton, In an article In the Monthly Re
view, finds fault with the Canadian Government for 

A press despatch says that experiments in raising granting free homesteads, and thinks that a small price 
fall wheat in the Swan River Valley have 
cessful.

Canadien.crop well up with soft, easily-digested food, 
there would, in a few weelcs, be a great change in the 
nature of the returns.

Mr. Lucas, a farmer near St. Thomas, Ont., while 
hitching hie team to a binder was attacked by a swarm 
of bees, and was so badly stung that his life is en
dangered. One of the horses died.

applesHard grain should be given in the morning. If the
ben is compelled to exert herself to procure it she In
creases the circulation of blood to such an extent that 
she thoroughly digests it, and at night, when she sits 
quietly on the perch, she will be able to manage soft, 
bulky foods.
arfti she becomes so robust and full of vitality that 
improved results are sure to follow, 
better to give animal food at night, for I notice that

proved sue- P®*" acre should be charged.
One fine crop, sown Sept. 27th, cut August belongs to the people, and the Government Is only a 

. Will yield about 50 bushels to the acre. trustee, without power to give away the people’s land.
Even at a low price the income from the sale of the 
lands would be great, and this sum could be applied 
to the expenses of the Canadian Immigration Depart- 

Six war vessels brought ment, and to the national debt.
Great preparations were 

made in Quebec for his reception and entertainment, in
cluding an Immense ball at Government House.
Louis has been invited to visit Toronto during 
dustrial Exhibition.

He contends that the landIn this way the digestion is improved.

Also, I find it

Prince Louis of Battenburg, who married one of 
Queen Victoria's granddaughters, l|as arrived in Que
bec on a visit to Canada.

as fowls have received sufficiently of it they 
»»re less active, and in all my feeding I strive to keep 
up a full day’s activity, and have no difficulty in get
ting satisfactory returns, 
supply of animal food, 
foraging ig very early in the morning, when insects are 
less alert, and before they have hidden away for the 
day.
is verily true.
during the morning, and served with a mash, which 
could not act otherwise than to cause indolence, they 
should be furnished with a liberal amount of animal 
food.

as soon

the Prince and his party.
The following letter, received by Meaere. Crawford & 

McGarry, of St. Paul St., Montreal, from the Depart
ment of Agriculture at Ottawa, may help to explain 
why fault is sometimes found with the Canadian but
ter shipped to Great Britain :

I think these hens lack 
The time for most effective

PPrince 
the In-

The old adage, “ The earfy bird gets the worm," “ Dear Sire,—For your 
information, I beg to advise you that our Liverpool in
spector, in hie report on the SS. ' Bavarian,' which 
arrived from Montreal

When the hens are cbnfined to the yard Charles Durand died August l«th in Toronto, at 
the age of ninety-four. He was born 
Ont., in 1811.

near Hamilton, 
He joined with William Lyon Macken

zie in denouncing the Family Compact and its methods 
When the rebellion of 1887-88 broke out he was ,, 

Some breeds naturally lay larger eggs than others, rested and imprisoned. The following year 
end also eome strains of any breed are superior In this brought before a Jury, convicted of high treaeon

on the 2nd ultimo, states that 
this ship landed her butter on the 24th, and that at

on July 27th, 90 boxes shipped by you, and 
marked C. A McG.,’ were still lying on the quay, 

was When the butter was landed one package In your con- 
and signment was tested, and gave a temperature of 36
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Fair Dates for 1905. ........................Sept. 6—7
.....................Sept. 18—19
....................Sept. 19—20
.................... Sept. 19—21
.......................... .Sept. 20
............................ Sept. 20
.....................Sept. 21—22
.....................Sept. 21—23
.................... Sept. 21—22
...........-....... Sept. 21—22
......................Sept. 26—27
.*...................Sept. 26—27
.....................Sept. 26—29
.....................Sept. 27—28

Winchester .......................................
Orono ..................................................
Napanee ............................................
North York, Newmarket ........
Alexandria ......................................
Victoria Road .............................
Wilmot, New Hamburg ...........
Lindsay ...................................... ......
Springfield ........................................
Burk’s Falls ...................................
Center Bruce, Paisley ...............
Goderich ....... ....................................
Colling wood ........................
Woolwich, Elmira .......................
Georgina, North Gwillimbury and Sutton

Union .........................................................................
Sussex, N. B..................................................................
Lewis & Clark Exposition, Portland, Oregon :

Live stock .......................................... .............
International, Chicago ....................................
Maritime Winter Fair, Amherst .............
Ontario Provincial Winter Fair, Guelph

the surface, and 24 degrees in the interior.B degrees on
On the 27th our inspector tested one of the boxes re
maining on the quay, and found the temperature to be

The inspector does not 
W. W.

Canadian National, Toronto ......................Aug. 26—Sept. 12
Dundas Co., Morrisburg ............................Aug. 30—Sept. 1
Eastern Exhibition, Sherbrooke, Que................. Sept. 2—9
East Elgin, Aylmer, Ont.
Western Fair, London, Ont.
Central Canada, Ottawa.. ..
New York State, Syracuse

Ei;.
r-’’

66 degrees and 50 degrees.
when the butter was finally removed. .......Sept. 4—8

.. .Sept. 8-16 
....Sept. 8—16
.....Sept. 5—10
.......Sept. 7—9
...... Sept. 4—8
........Sept. 4—9
...Sept. 11—15 
..Sept. 11—15 
..Sept. 11—16 
...Sept. 121-14 
..Sept. 12—14 
. Sept. 14—15 
...Sept. 13—21 
..Sept. 13—15

........... ......Sept. 18—22

..................Sept. 18—23

..................Sept. 19—20
.......... ......Sept. 19—21
.................Sept. 19—21

..................Sept. 21—22

..................Sept. 20—22

..................Sept. 21—27

..................Sept. 25—26

..................Sept. 26—27
..................Sept. 26—29

state
Moore, Chief, Market Division.

The Western Wheat Crop..

To the Editor " Farmer’s Advocate ” : Cornwall ........................
The suspense of the Western public lest some Ohio, Columbus .......

Minnesota, Hamline . 
Wisconsin, Milwaukee 
Indiana, Indianapolis

E
untoward visitation should befall the wheat crop 
has now somewhat abated.
ciently matured to be out of serious danger from Michigan pontiac ...
rust, and only the unlikely danger of frost or Central Queiph ....
local hail storms are feared as possible agencies Brockville ....................
of harm to the crop. Correspondents of the daily Northern. Waikerton ..................

representatives of railways and of grain Nova Scotia Provincial, Halifax
Perth .............................................. ........
W. Michigan, Grand Rapids .. .
Kentucky, Lexington ......................
Fullarton and Logan, Mitchell .

The total esti- North York, Newmarket ...............
Prescott, Prescott ............................
Peel Co., Brampton .......................
North Oxford, Woodstock ...........
Fredericton, N. B. ...........................

The wheat is suffl-

m
Sept. 28—29 
.......Oct. 2—6

i|;,

Sept. 19—29
........Dec. 2—9
.......Dec. 4—7

papers,
commission houses, have been scouring the coun
try in an attempt to approximately estimate the 
probable yield. From almost every source the 
reports are decidedly gratifying, 
mates variously range from 70,000,000 tQ 100,- 
000,000 bushels, the minimum calculation being 
16,000,000 bushels over last year’s yield. Con
servative estimates, however, are usually most 
authoritative, the higher figures invariably being 
from sources where the object is to bear the prices 
for the opening market of new wheat, or from 
those who expect to profit by some other means 
through extravagant estimates. Warehouse Com
missioner Castle estimates the total yield at 80,- 
000,000 bushels. The average yields in different 
sections this year will vary considerably. In the
low lands of the lied Hiver Valley, which extend Aylmer ......
as far west as Portage la Prairie, the wet, back- »raroP 
ward weather of spring and early summer has ”ra“Drl ge 
had’ its deleterous effect, and to this must be added tuning 
the decreasing fertility of this older section. Far- »race
ther west the soil is more loamy, and the rainfall ......

less excessive, so that as one goes west the a 
general average of the crop promises to increase. Dampoeiiio a 
The best crops of the year appear to be those on ”rn”f' _ "
the outskirts of the wheat belt adjoining what "

Drumbo .......
Durham .......
Delta ..............
Essex ............
Emsdale ..... 
Flesherton .

If. •
BE Dec. 11—15

East Prince, P. E. I.1
m The summer is fast passing, and already the days 

are becoming much shorter. Haying is over for this 
season, and the farmers in most sections of the Island 
have a full crop. It will be two weeks before harvest 
is on ; this will give farmers an excellent chance to get 
all other work -into shape. All crops are looking fine. 
Wheat is an extra heavy growth, and if rust does not 
strike it we will have a heavy yield. Oats is also 
good, and a large acreage was sown this year ; and if 
one can judge by tops, I think the root crop of all 
kinds will be a heavy one.

Pastures are naturally getting a little short and 
dry, but the cows are holding to their milk very well. 
Over 23,000 pounds of milk was received at Dunk River 
factory the first Monday in August. This factory is 
getting 21 cents for batter at present, and the market 
has an upward tendency.

We have had Mr. 1). C. Anderson and Mr. W. F. 
Stephen, from Ontario, and a few of our local men ad
dressing meetings in our different institutes. Two meet
ings were held with most institutes. The out
door afternoon meeting was very interesting, and I 
trust profitable. Stock was brought for demonstrating 
purposes. It was usually an Ayrshire cow that was 
used for this purpose.

The farmers of this Island are now getting their 
eyes open to the fact that the Ayrshire. stock bred and 
sold from our Provincial Stock Farm for stock pur
poses, has not been of the dairy type. They were from 
large, thrifty animals, but no record was kept of their 
milking ability, as the calves were generally let run 
with the dam. By following this system, what would 
otherwise be a good dairy cow is soon spoiled. But 
during the last few years new importations oî this breed 
have been made, and an accurate record of each cow 
has been kept. Farmers purchasing a bull of any dairy 
breed should be sure to get one with a record behind 
him. It costs little more to keep and feed a cow that 
will give in a year 7,000 pounds of milk, than one 
that will give 2,000 pounds.

We are now getting ready for the fall exhibitions. 
Every farmer should attend the agricultural show, and 
if he has anything nice in stock, or other product of 
the farm, take it along and help make our fair of 1905 
the best yet held.

As evidence of the big hay crop, new hay is only 
worth about $6.00 a ton in Summerside.

The early apples will soon be ready for 
is an off year for fruit, 
fruits are also below the 
by far the biggest crop for years.

r;
pi

it F1 Ailsa Craig ...........................................
Sarnia .................................. ...................
Charlottetown, P. E. I..........
Dominion Exhibition, New Westminster, B.C.,

; Sept. 27—Oct. 7 
Sept. 30—Oct. 7
......... Sept. 19—20
......... Sept. 26—27
.......a..Sept. 6—8

..........Sept. 21—22
.......Sept. 28—29
...................Sept. 28
................. Sept. 27
..........Sept. 25—26
......... Sept. 26*—28
.........Sept. 26—29
.............. Sept. 7—9
.........Sept. 28—29
......... Sept. 19—20
.........Sept. 26—27
.........Sept. 20—21
.........Sept. 26—27
........Sept. 26—28
...................Sept. 28
.........Sept. 27—26
........Sept. 28—29
...........Oct. 17—18

Illinois, Springfield
Almonte .......................
Ancaster .....................

f

wasI

formerly considered the arid region,
In these districts the rainfall

was
ranching country, 
has been sufficient, the land in wheat is new, and 
the seed was gotten in good time, the spring rains 
not interfering with seeding to such an extent as

The newly-settled districtsthey did farther east.
on the Soo, Areola, Prince Albert and Kirkella 
lines have particularly fine crops, while along the
Estevan branch, where drouth is usually first felt, '

In older Huntsville ......................
Liatowel ........................
Lombardy ..... ................
Little Current .............
Lansdowne ... .................
Lyndhurst .....................
Metcalfe .........................
Meaford ...........................
Marmora .........................
Midland ..........................
Mildmay ......................
Maxville .........................
Norwich .........................
North Bay ............
Newington .....................
Neustadt .........................
Oakville ..........................
Orillia ..............................
Owen Sound .................
Orangeville ............
Peterboro ...................
Pic ton .............................
Paris ...............................
Petrol ia ..........
Perth ............... ......... .....
Parkhill
Palmerston ..... ..............
Port Carling ...............
Parry Sound .................
Port Elgin ......

, Richard's Landing .......all of Russell ............. .............
Ripley ......... ..............
Rosseau ............
Richmond .............
Renfrew 
South River 
Shelburne 
Sont h Mountain 
Si ra t hmy 
Smit h\ il le
Sprui/eda le . ...............
St un;eon 1 a Ils 
Shanty Pay 
StrafTordx i!le 
Shedden 
Sunderland
Thedford.................. .....
V a n K leek Hill . .
W a lia «'et own
Wood ville . .....................
Woodwork............
W'at ford
Wing lia m.....................
Wellesley 
Wi niton 
Williams! own

Sept. 26—27 
.Sept. 26—27

...........Sept. 30

.........Sept. 29

the fields could scarcely look better.
Manitoba, patchiness in the fields and slowness in 
filling indicate decreasing fertility, but the signs 

being observed, and grass and clover growing 
is becoming more general.

Cutting has already commenced (Aug. 18th) 
of the earlier lands, and by the 25th will 

This year the Assiniboia and Sas-

!
I

Sept. 20—27are
.............. Sept. 19—20
.............. Sept. 20—21

...Sept. 28—29
............Sept. 27—28

..............Sept. 28—29
................... Sept. 26

..Sept. 25-26
.............. Sept. 28—29
.............. Sept. 21—22
.............. Sept. 19—20
.............. Sept. 18—19
.............. Sept. 19—20
.............. Sept. 19—20
.............. Sept 12—14
............. Sept. 28—29
............. Sept. 25—27
.............Sept. 27—28

.......... Sept. 28—29
.............. Sept. 21—22

...... Sept. 13-15
.........  ...Sept. 27—28

..............Sept. 26—27
................ ...... Sept. 20

.........  ..Sept. 28 29
.......... Sept. 28-29

.......... .......Sept. 26
............Sept. 26—27

......... Sept. 26-27
.......................Sept. 22
............Kept. 25—27

..............Sept. 26—29
........... Sept. 27 9

.........Kept. 26— 7
......Sept 14—15

. .... Kept . 18—20
. ..Sept. 26- 2 7

....... .....Sept. 25—20
........... Sept. 20—21

..............Sept. 21—22
......................Sept 20
..... ...............Sept. 27

..Sept. 20 2 7 
Sept. 20

........... Sept. 21 23

....... Kept. 29 29
. Sept 1 1—15 

Kept .
............. Kepi

Sept
..Sept 1 
...Sept. 27 — 29
Sept

on some 
be general.
katchewan crops will be as early as Manitoba s, 
owing to the more favorable early weather farther 
west. It is estimated that about 25,000 harvest 
hands will be required to take off the crop, and 
most of these are expected from Eastern Canada. 
A few will come from the Dakotas and Minnesota. 
Taken as a whole, the prospects now are that the 
season’s operations will be quite satisfactory to 
the producer. “ RESIDENT.

Winnipeg, Man.

I

This
Raspberries and other small

use.

Norfolk County, Ont. average ; but the horn fly is 
C. C. CRAIG.

While waiting for a train, our field man accepted an 
Invitation from Mr. W. F. Kydd, of Simcoe. Ont., to

His orchard
Huntingdon Co., Que.

take a drive through his fruit farm.
(plum and peach) consists of about 1.300 trees, mostly 

The plums are an abundant rrop, and

During the past few weeks rapid changes have taken 
Place in the aspect of our country, 
have turned to golden ; the early-cut clover fields have 
now a good aftermath.

The green fields
of bearing age.
of the choicest varieties, but peaches are scant, largely 
caused, it is thought, by the severe frosts of the winter 

The peach trees that survived that winter 
have not thoroughly recovered, hence the small crop of 

Mr. Kydd is also running a small vineyard, ns

and will soon be in bloom
the 
has

Owing to the excessive moisture during 
latter part of June and first part of July, there 
been a great growth of straw.

of 1904.

Oats, especially, are a 
xery heavy crop, and down badly, testing the binders 
to their utmost capacity, 
chief grain here, is the best for several years, both in 
quantity and quality, 
sively for feeding hogs.
limited amounts, and promises a good crop, 
only a small acreage, and are only a fair crop, 
t11 res are good, consequently the milk flow is keeping 
up will, and there is prospects of abundance of after

fruit.
well as raising strawberries and raspberries, 
which seem to be handled in a very practical and uj>- 

The orchards are kept under constant

The oat crop, which is the

to-date manner, 
cultivation, no

Barley is grown quite exten->ther crop excepting the fruit being 
Mr. Kydd's intention at present 

fall wheat in his orchards, to plow under in

Spring wheat is sown in 
Peas claimtaken off the land.. 

is to sow Pas-Mr. Kydd is a well-known fanners' insti- 
« Judging from the np-

tho spring.
tute lecturer and horse judge.

of his farm, he should be xvell qualified to dipearance
cuss topics relating to 
We noticed a heavy crop of red clover that is int 
to be turned under, which is, no doubt.

Prices of butter and cheese are not quite as 
high as two weeks ago, when butter sold for over 23c , 
and cheese 108c. 
milk for duly, 
sold for 21 Rc., and cheese at lOjc.

Prices for milk cows, duo to calve this fall, have

fruit or farming in p'nonil
d.-d

Factories paid over 76c. per cwt. for 
Last week, on our board here, butter

th,.:

cheapest and best of fertilizers.f ••

A Successful Horse Show at Cobourg.
trone up, owing to the high prices of dairy products, 
and that a large number have been sold to go to South 
A l'ricn.

horse show was held at 
At a meeting in

iiivg the directors decided to hold n three dax 
n«*\ t year.

A very successful summi'r 
Cobourg, Ont., August 17th.

B t tie- Mr. Sinclair, of the firm of Dunn & Sinclair, 
(ape Town, S. A., has purchased 47 cows, 45 heifers, 
and 2 bulls, mostly l*dstein and Holstein grades, and 
a few head of heifers, Shorthorn grades.

Representatives from the Japanese Government are 
lure at present, making a selection of Ayrshire heifers 
( registered ), ranging in ages from 24 to 36 months, due 
to calve this fall, 
lime of calving, color, and dairy type. They are pay- 
ing good prices for such that will fill the bill, and we

Good for Man and Wife.
21 22 
2S 29 
2^—29

that I am more than pbms. I
Tt is to he

: ■ T * 1 • ■ * * How hid to h.-v
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AUGUST 24, 1905. THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
The Late Senator Wark.

1188
hope they will get the number required 
may see them back again.

Hogs are higher in price, with only a limited supply. 
The Montreal Packing Co. have appointed Geo. S. 
J ames as their buyer here, who will

and that we

Western Fair, London.
Regretted, but not unexpected. Was the death of 

Sene tor David Wark, on August 20th, at his home in 
re ericton, N. B. He was a noble example of the 

at that the simple life promotes longevity, for death 
os claimed him at the ripe age of one hundred and 

one years. His last illness was only of a week's dura
tion, during which time his mind 
active as

The Western Fair, London, Ont., which for 86 years 
has afforded instruction and pleasure to thousands of 
people, opens Sept. 8th, lasting till the 16th. 
exhibits of an instructive

pay the highest 
Never had our farmersprices for good bacon hogs, 

a better market for bacon hogs than at present, 
two packing houses at present in operation, and 
building of a third in Montreal.

Many jwith nature are being added this
the Practical demonstrations inyear. new methods of but-This should encour

age our farmers to raise the correct type of bacon hog. 
A Government dairy test is being conducted from 
factory here ; 35 herds have entered, 
the 4th September, 
month.

ter and cheese making will be given twice 
splendid new dairy hall,

was as bright and daily in the 
Which is worth many times

ever. 
Mr. Wark was sixty-four years of age when he en- 

ere the Senate at the time of Confederation, and has 
served in the Upper House for thirty-eight years, though

our
It will close on 

Will be able to report results next
over the cost of reaching the fair
dairyman.

to every farmer and

W. F. STEPHEN. The amusements are entirely new. 
be three concerts daily by the Ninety-first

Among them willAugust 16th, 1905.
Highland

Regiment Band, a great musical treat ; leaping the gap 
in mid-air in a steam automobile by Mous. Bretonne, a 
daring act, and clever and perilous high-wire per
formances by Prof. Hardy, the “ American Blondin,” 
and greatest aerial artist the world has ever seen. Thera 
will be many other features, too, including grand fire
works, representation of Battle of Copenhagen, by Prof. 
Hand.

I

*1

The Bean Crop.
Messrs. Botsford & Co. report the outlook for the 

bean crop from Detroit, Michigan, as follows :
" The early reports received covering the 

show a decrease of from 10 to 20 per cent, compared 
with that of last year.

acreage
t

rl he reasons for this decrease 
are : The weather during planting season was unfavor
able, a larger acreage was%own to wheat and spring 
crops, and the conditions were 1The following is the list of judges :

Horses.—Thoroughbreds, saddle horses and hunters, 
judged by W. Ht Millman, Toronto ; Hackneys and high- 
steppers, by J. M. Gardhouse, Weston ; carriage and 
coach horses, by Hugh Darroch, Palmerston ; roadsters, 
by William Bishop, New Hamburg ; Clydesdales and 
Shires, by John Davidson, Ashburn ; heavy drafts, agri
cultural and Percheron, by Peter McGregor, of Bruce- 
fleld.

for growing wheat.
JuneBean planting is carried on from May 15t.h to 

20th, and during this period this year the bean 
tions of both Michigan and New York were flooded

sec-

many times.
tions farmers have planted their bean fields three dif-

It has been reported that in some sec-

ferent times, and each time had them washed out by 
the excessive rains.

-
Becoming discouraged at these

conditions they did not replant.
June 20th means a late harvest and danger from early 
frost, to which the bean plant is very susceptible.

There is no question that the crop has been severe
ly damaged and the acreage materially reduced, 
the best of weather from now on the crop may im
prove, but it is too late for the farmers to expect more 
than 75 per cent, of a crop at the best, and the 
chances are that it will be nearer 50 per cent, 
crop of old beans has never been so closely cleaned up 
as it is at the present time, and local dealers size the 
situation up as one of unparalleled strength."

Planting done after Cattle.—Shorthorns, fat and grade, by John Isaac, 
Markham ; Herefords, Polled-Angus and Galloways, by 
R. J. Mackle, Oshawa ; Jerseys and Guernseys,
Rock Bailey, Union ; Ayrshlres, by Jas. Boden, Ste. 
Anne de Bellevue, Que.; Holstelns, by B. Malloy. Belle
ville.

Sheep.—Shropshires, Southdowns, Hampshiree and 
Suffolks, by J. C. Duncan, Orchard Park, N. Y.; Oxford 
Downs and fat, by J. E. Cousins, Harrtston ; Dorset 
Horned, by J. G. Hanmer, Brantford; Cotswolds, by 
John Kelly, Shakespeare ; Lelcestore, by Frank R. 
Shore, White Oak ; Lincolns, by Geo. 
worth.

Hon. David Wark.
by

Canada’s Centenarian Senator.
With

he had entered political life
Those who came in contact with him during this 

long period of time could not help but recognize 
admire his judgment, his self-control, and his high ideal 
of man’s work in this life, 
he had

many years before that
time.

andThe

Owing to those Qualities, 
no political enemies, and was liked by both 

sides of the House.
... jB

Swine.—Yorkshires and Tamworths, by J. <T. Nichol,
Hubrey ; Chester Whites and A. O. P. breed, by D. 0.
Flatt, Mlllgrovo ; Berkshlres, by Samuel Doleon. Alloa. * 

Poultry.—Sharpe Butterfield, Windsor ; L. Q. Jarvis 
Montreal, Que.; Thos. H. Smelt, Woodstock; Lewis

Weekee. Gian-On reaching his hundredth birth
day, he was, last year, the recipient ofPictou County, N. S. many con
gratulatory messages and tokens, the high and low 
both sides of the sea uniting to do honor to 

Grand Old Man " of the Canadian Senate.

HORN FLY AND POTATO BUGS.
Owing to showery weather, haying operations 

long delayed this summer. The crop is a bumper one, 
but a great deal of it went into the barns in not very 
good condition. During the last week of July and 
first week of August there were only four fine days, 
and as cutting proceeded during the dark days, the 
amount of hay that had to be handled while the sun 
shone was enormous. Rust is reported on the early- 
sown wheat, but to what extent it is impossible to 
say at time of writing. The root crops, especially
turnips, and also potatoes, are growing well, and 
promise a heavy return. The ravages of the cutworm 
are not so noticeable as last season, but the potato 
bugs are here in myriads—in fact, worse than ever—and 
the horn flies are getting in their work on the cattle. 
Notwithstanding the abundance of pasture, cows are not 
doing as they should, a fact readily attributable to this 
pest.

on
thewere

Japan Buying Our Cattle. ■ 1 ■Sage, London.
A despatch from Montreal to the Globe says : 

Nishimura and Dr. Y. Ishizaki.v delegates from the 
Japanese Government, who are now here, have pur
chased a herd of Canadian cattle, consisting of about 
40 head of Ayrshlres, Shorthorns, Devons and 
steins
leave via the C. P. R. steamer Ottoman, 
couver, on Sept. 18th.

Agricultural Products.—Grain and field seede, by S. 
B. Gorwill, London ; potatoes, by George Calrncross, 
London Junction ; root and field crops, by Jas. Murray, 
Wilton Grove ; garden vegetables, Thos. Benstead’, 
Strathroy.

Dairy.—Cheese and butter, J. B. Muir, Ingeraoll. 
Honey.—Martin Emigh, Holbrook.
Horticultural.—Apples and

J.

Hol-
Tho shipment willfor shipment to Japan.

from Van-

_ , plums, A. H. Pettit,
Grimsby ; pears, peaches and grapes, M. Pettit, Winona ; 
plants and flowers in pots, and cut flowers, William 
Scott, Buffalo, N. Y.

Main Building.—Natural history, F. B. McCready, 
Guelph ; fine arts and decorated china, Prof. A. H.’ 
Griffith, Detroit, Mich.; ladles’ work, Mrs. H. H. Neltes 
London.

A SMALL ADVERTISEMENT IN OUR "WANT 
AND FOR SALE " COLUMN WILL DO THE 
TRICK. ADDRESS i THE FARMER’S ADVO
CATE AND 
ONT.

•j

HOME MAGAZINE, LONDON. mA. McP.

h

and is quoted at a further advance of 
10c.
lects, and $7.10 for lights and fats.

MARKETS. do, solids .........................................
Dairy pound rolls, good to

choice ........................
do, medium .............

20c. to 21c. Carrots, per bag .......
Beets, dozen ..................
Cabbages, dozen .......
Beef, hind quarters ... 

do, fore quarters ...
do. carcasses ............

Mutton ................................
Spring lambs, per lb. 
Calves, per lb.................

FRUIT.
Raspberries ...........................| q
Lawtons .....................
Plums, basket ....
Peaches .................
Pears .......................
Pears .......................
Watermelons, each ........
Tomatoes, basket .........

» 0 to $ 0 76Prices are $7.95 per cwt. for se-

................19c. to 20c.

................17c. to 16c.
do, tubs, good to choice ...17c. to 18c.

15c. to lflc.

Toronto.
LIVE STOCK.

Receipts of live stock at the Western 

Cuttie Market last week amounted to 153 
cars, and included 1/890 cattle, 8,090

BREADSTUFFS.
Wheat—Ontario—The market is a little 

easier, but little business is being done. 
No. 2 red and white, new, is quoted at 
75c. to 76c., east and west, with old 2c. 
higher, 
nominal.

Wheat—Manitoba—No. 3

to 9
todo, inferior
to 1Cheese—There is 

noticeable
still

in the market, 
are ll*c. to HJc. per lb.

some easiness 
Quotations

to
■to

Goose and spring are purely to
sheep, 2,555 hogs, and 374 calves. 
The

1,579

At Egg»—The supply of choice
The market Is firm, with

eggs con-
tinues light.Union Stock-yards, Toronto Junc- 

receipts were 91 cars, including 

cattle, 48 sheep, 990 hogs, 22 

calves and T7 horses.

northern is
nominal at $1.07 ; No. 2 northern, $1.01* an active demand, at 17*c. to 18*c. per I

dozen. I
$ 0 08

to $1.03, and No. 3 northern, 87c. to 
87ic., lake ports, 6c. more grinding in 
transit.

S
Potatoes—Are fairly steady, at 60q, to 

70c. per bushel.

Baled Hay—The demand is quiet, with 
plenty of hay offering.
1 timothy, old and new, are quoted at 
$7 to $7.50 per ton, on track, here, with 
$6 for No. 2.

Export Cattle—Choice, $4.50 to $4.75 ; 
good to medium, $4.20 to $4.40 ; 
others, $4 to $4.39 ; bulls and cows, $3 
to $4.

Flour—Ontario—90 per cent, patents for 
to $3.25, buyers’ sacks, 

Manitoba—First patents, 
$5.39 to $5.40 ; second patents, $5 to 
$5.10, and bakers', $4.90 to $5.

Millfeed—Ontario bran 
at $11.50 to $12, while shorts are firm 
at $17 to $19, according to quality, at 
outside points.

8 4export, $3.20 
east and west.

Car lots of No.

20

H0R8E8.
The demand for horse»

Butchers’ Cattle—Easier, especially for 
the lower grades.
$4.10 to $4.35 ; good to choice, $3.90 to 
$4.10 ;
$2.50 to $3.25, and cows, $2.50 to $3.50.

continues dull FARMERS’ MARKET.

(Retail Prices.)
Wheat, white ...................$ o 80

do, red ..........
do, new ..........

Oats .......................
do, new ............

Barley ....................
56c., at outside I Buckwheat ...........

Rye ...........................
Corn—Canadian, nominal, 53c. -to 54c., No. 1 timothy. 11 00 to

do- new ......................... 9 00 to
do, clover, mixed .... a 00 to 
Dressed hogs, light, 

cwt........................

Picked are quoted at continue» un- 
usually brisk for this season of the year, 
and at the level recently established,
prices are well maintained. “___
now three establishments here for the 
«ale of horses, the Union Stock-yards, at 
Toronto Junction, having opened 
market.

fair, $3.40 to $3.80 ; common,

There are80Oats—Lower ; new, 27c. to 29c. ; old, 
36c. to 37c. for No. 2, at outside points.

Barley—Dull ; 38c. to 43c., at outside 
points, according to quality, new or old.

Rye—Dull, 57c. to
points.

Stockers and Feeders—Some trade do- 
Good stock cattle 80ing in

have been wanted, and with a fair num
ber offering, trade was inclined to be 
brisk.

these lines. 41 to $ 0 42
a horse

Commercial classes, particular
ly the heavy grades, continue to reflect 
the greatest activity, and when the sea
son is considered, the enquiry for these 
may well be considered phenomenal. At 
the Repository, during the week, 
cellent volume of business has been 
transacted, the sales Including a number 
of heavy drafters at $175 to $225, and a 
Hix-year-o'd combination horse at $»70. 
At the Horse Exchange the buyers have 
been mostly local, but at the Junction 
sales of \ a 
lion horses

36

Stockers are quoted at $2.50 to 
$3.80 per cwt., and feeders, $2.50 to $4.

52 toMilch Cows—The demand for good cows 
is active. Other kinds are slow of sale ; 
$30 to $50 each.

Calves—$2 to $10 each, and 3$c. to 
5$c. per pound.

Sheep and Lambs—Prices for sheep hold 
steady despite a heavy run. Trade 
good, everything sold, and prospects for 
a steady market. Export sheep, $3.25 
to $4.15, and culls, $3 to $4. Lambs 
are firmer at $5.50 to $6 per cwt.

Hogs—The market retains its firm tone,

12
Chatham
62^c., lake and rail freights, for delivery 
at country points, or on track, Toronto.

10freights. American, 62c. to an ex-9

Peas—65c. to 67c. for new, at outside 
points. do, heavy .....................

Butter ..................................
Eggs .....................................

market continues firm in Old chickens, dressed. 1 
tone, and the demand for all kinds good. Fall chickens

j Turkeys .............................. i
Potatoes, bushel .......... 1 00

toCOUNTRY PRODUCE.
toButter—The

number of railway conatruc- 
are reported. Dealer» 

unanimously voice the opinion that the 
market is in for

to
Quotations are generally higher.
Creamery, prints .......................... 22c. to 23c.

to

a epell of continuedto 1
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THB FARMER’S ADVOCATE. FOUNDED 1860.

1184
Contents of this 

Issue.
“tsâssir

■ni Mill. Tmm, on.
activity and regard the prospecta as very 
promising.

Burns 
prices :
Single roadsters, 15 to 16

hands .............................................$126 to $300
Single cobs and carriage 

horses, *15 to 16.1 hands. 140 to 
Matched pairs and carriage

horses, 15 to 16.1 hands. 350 to 650 
1,100 to
..................... 125 to 160

General-purpose and ex
presses, 1,200 to 1,350... 140 to 

Draft horses, 1,850 to 1,750
lbs.....................

Serviceable
workers..........

Serviceable 
drivers ... .

The weekly 
Horse Exchange, Jarvis Street, is as fol
lows :
Single roadsters, 15 to 16

hands ............................................
Cobs and carriage horses,

16 to 16 hands ...................
Matched pairs, cobs and 

carriage horses, 15 to 16.1 
hands ...........

Delivery horses, 1,100 to
1,200 pounds .........................

General-purpose and express 
horses, 1,200 to
pounds ....................

Draft horses, 1,350 to 1,750
pounds ..........................................

Second - hand workers ...........
Second-hand drivers ..............

& Sheppard report prevailing
■l Edward Gurney. ILLUSTRATIONS. IlPresident.

British Yeoman ...
Barrowman ...........
Queen Ideal ............
Hon. David Wark

11

—-*

•sœsssWKH«S5*SKSS
whale ef the depeMt. Q d, q (yQRADY, General Manager.

lr
165

117'-
,1183

Delivery horses, 
1,200 lbs...............

EDITORIAL.
Clean up the Fairs .......................................
The Fall Fairs .................................................
A Proclamation of Peace ......................
British Columbia’s Progress ...............
Rider Haggard’s Scheme Not a De

sirable One .........................................
Paper from Cornstalks ...................
Reduction of Railway Rates 

Grain .....................................................

1175
1175
1175
1175

180ft

1 I 150 to 225
second - hand

60 to 90 directions for salting hides.and at 31c. to 3Jc. to butchers. Milch 
were about the same as usual, $30

1176
1176

second - hand During the warm weather it is necessary 
to have green hides salted promptly, or 
they will spoil; but hides can be shipped 

in the winter season in a frozen 
state without salting, 
properly, it is first necessary to trim it by 
cutting off what does not belong to the 

tail-bones and

cows
to $50 each for good ones.

Horses—The demand for all classes of 
There is little or no

60 to 80

report of the Canadian on
is dull. 1176horses

enquiry from outside places, and trade, 
which is going on, is with carters and 
transfer companies and express companies 

the city for the class of horses re- 
Outslde demand will 

till animals are required for 
Meantime prices are

green
To cure a hide

* HORSES.
When Should the Veterinarian be

Called In ? ....................................................
Our Scottish Letter ....................................
Sadie Mac Wins Again ...............................

STOCK.

$125 to $200
as horns,hide, such 

sinews ; then spread the hide on the floor 
and sprinkle salt evenly and freely over 

In this way pile one hide 
on the other, flesh side up, head on head. 

It will take a week or

1176
1177 
1177

inJÎP
225 I quired by them. 

I not open up
150 to

the flesh side.the lumber camps, 
as firm as ever, general-purpose animals 

$150 to $200 each ; good 
coal carters like, and

1 700I ............... 300 to
tail on tail.
more to cure hides thoroughly.

When hides have lain over a
they will then do to tie up 

ship, after having shaken off the surplus 
salt.

For a large, heavy hide, it will take 
about a pail of salt, and a less quantity 
for a smaller hide or calf skin in propor-

I selling at
175 I blocks, such as

I weighing 1,850 to $1,450 lbs. each, at 
I $175 to $240 each; heavy draft animals, 

200 I 1,400 to 1,500 lbs. being $200 to $250 
I each, and 1,500 to 1,600 lbs., bringing 

225 I $250 to $275 each.
100 I weighing 1,100 to 1,300 each, sell at 
110 I $160 to $200 each; ordinary cheap anF 

$75 to $125 each, and 
$50 to $75 

market

1177Chilled Beef ...........................
What Breed of Hogs ? .... 
Sherbrooke Fair Judges 

FARM.

125 to 1177
,1177

week in 
andsalt,1,350

150 to

1178Swamp Muck ....................................................
Buckwheat Crop versus Summer-

fallow ................................................................
Clipping New Seeded Alfalfa ...............
A Lesson for Us ............................................
Fall-wheat Growing ....................................
Crops in Ontario ..........................................
Suggestions About Wheat ......................
A Pertinent Inquiry ....................................

DAIRY.
Keeping Dairy Cows Loose in

Illinois ..............................................................
The Cheese-weighing Question from

an English Point of View ...................
Casein Manufacture at Beachville,

Ont................................................
Pulleys and Belting ..........

GARDEN AND ORCHARD.
The Pear Blight in California ...............
Vegetable Growers Organizing ...........
Co-operation in Nova Scotia ...............
Death to the Cutworm ............................
Good Crop, but Reduced Acreage of 

Peaches

Express horses.150 to 
60 to 
60 to 1178

1178
1178
1178
1178
1179 
1179

tion to elee.
Green butcher hides shrink in salting

Consequently,

mais bring
old horses.broken-down,

Hay—Scant supplies arriving ; 
firm, and prices steady ; $8.50 to $9 
ton for No. 1 ; $7.50 to $8 for No. 
and $6.50 to $7 for clover and clov

Crop heavy, but quality on the 
side, owing to bad curing weather.

Montreal. frôm lO to 15 per cent, 
salted or cured are worth from 1 to 2creameries, 224c. toButter — Fancy 

221c. ; choice, 22c. to 224c., and fine, 
dairies, scarce, at 18c.

cents more than green.
During cold weather 

shipped green without salting.
hides can be

214c. to 22c. ;
Shipments this season have been heavy, 
total shipments to end of the week before 
last being 295,050 packages since May 
let, or 89,172 more than those for same 
period last year.

Cheese—The improvement in the tone of 
the cheese market, anticipated in these 
columns a week ago, seems to be taking 

transactions occurring at lOfc.

mixed.
poor

Honey—Deliveries small ; merchants re
port a large crop and a liberal quantity 
of strained honey carried over from last 

Old or new strained, 6c. to

HOW HIDES ARE CLASSIFIED AT 
CHICAGO.

The following is the regular classifica
tion adopted by the Chicago hide dealers 
and tanners :

Green Hides.—Hides just as they come 
from the animals, 
salted.

Part-cured Hides —Hides that have been 
salted, but not long enough in salt to be 
thoroughly cured.

Green Salted Hides—Hides that have 
been salted long enough to be thoroughly

Green Kip.—All veal skins running from 
15 lbs. to 25 lbs. shall be classed as veal 
kip. All long-haired and thin skins 
ning from 
classed as runners.

Green Calf.—All veal skins running 
from 8 lbs. to 15 lbs.

Deacon Skins —All calf skins under 8 
lbs. shall be classed as deacons.

Dry Flint Hides.—Are thoroughly dry 
hides that have not been salted.

Dry Salted Hides —Are thoroughly dry 
hides having been salted when green.

Grubby Hides.—Hides having one or

1179year's crop.
7c. a lb., wholesale, in large tins ; comb 
in fair demand, and dealers quoting 12c. S’1179
to 13c. a lb. for new white clover.

never having been
place ;
to lOic. for finest Quebecs, 11c. to Hie. 
for finest Townships, and llic. to 111c. 
for finest Ontarios.
Montreal this season have already passed 
the million mark, being, last week, es- 

* timated at 1,015. 484 boxes, or 108,600 
than for the same period last year. 

Eirizs—Receipts have been light ; prices
Straight- 

220. ;

...........1180

...........1180
mm

Chicago.
Shipments from Cattle—Good to prime steers, $5.50 to 

$6.10 ; poor to medium, $4 to $5.25 ; 
Stockers and feeders, $2.25 to $4 25.

butchers’, $5.80 to

1 1180
1180
1180
1180

Hogs—Mixed and 
$6.40 ; good to choice, heavy, $6.10 to 
$6.30 ; rough, heavy, $5 75 to $6 ; light, 
$5.90 to $5.35.

Sheep—Good to choice wethers. $5 to 
$5.50 ; fair to choice, mixed, $4.50 to 
$4 85 ; native lambs, $5.50 to $8.

more

at a slight advance.firmer
gathered, 17ic. to 18c. ; selects,
No. 2 bring 15c. to 16c., and cracked 

about 14c.

run-
8 lbs. to 25 lbs. shall be .1181

POULTRY.
The Moulting Period .........
Size of Eggs ............................

eggs
Potatoes—Some talk of rot in certain 

Prices about 40c. to 45c. per 
the farmers' market.

1181
1181sections.

bag of 80 lbs., on
Grain—Old oats steady at 45c. to 45ic. 

for No. 3, store, and 46c. to 464c. for

Buffalo. APIARY.
$6.50 to $6.60 ; mixedHogs—Heavy, 

and Yorkers, $6.55 to $6.60 ; pigs, $6.45 
to $6.55 ; roughs, $5.30 to $5.66 ; stags, 
$3.50 to $4.50 ; dairies and grassers, 
$6.20 to $6.50.

Sheep and Lambs—Lambs.
$7.75 ; yearlings, $5.75 to $6 ; wethers, 

$4 2'5 to $4.50 ;

Spacing Extracting Frames 
Unripe Honey .............................

1181
1181No. 2.

Millfeed—Despite talk of low prices for 
bran in Ontario, Manitoba millers report 
a good demand for all they can supply 
at $16 a ton, in bags ; shorts, $19, in

THE FARM BULLETIN. 
The Peace Conference ......................... 1181more grubs.

All dry kip and calf shall be classed 
All hides shall be

$5.75 to The Western Wheat Crop ; Norfolk 
County, Ont. ; A Successful Horse 
Show

bags.
Beans—European reports unfavorable of 

and it is just possible the foreign 
stock from 

bushel

the same as hides, 
free from salt, dirt, meat, dung, horns$5 to $5.50 ; ewes, 

sheep, mixed, $2.50 to $4.75. at Cobourg, Ont. ; Good 
for Man and Wife ; Fair Dates forlate, 

market 
here.

tail-bones and sinews ; and before being 
weighed all such substances shall be re
moved, or a proper deduction made from 
the weight; and when the head hangs to 
the side by a marrow strip, it shall be 
cut off ; also when the head is not split 
in the center, it shall be made straight 
before being weighed.

All bull, stag, tainted, grubby, badly- 
scarred, cut, scored and murrain hides, 
both green and dry, shall be classed as 
damaged, unless they shall be very badly 
damaged, when they shall be classed as 
glue stock. Dry hides which are moth- 
eaten, sunburnt or weather-beaten shall 
be classed as damaged. All kip and calf, 
both green and dry, shall be trimmed the 
same as hides, with the exception that 
the tail-bone may be left in calf skins.

All green-cured hides of 60 lbs. and 
over shall be called heavy, and all green- 
cured hides under 60 lbs. shall be called 
light hides. All dry hides, 18 lbs. and 
over, shall he called heavy, and all hides 
under 18 lbs. shall he called light hides

require somemay
Firm at. $1-65 to $1.70 a 1905 ; East Prince, P. E. I. ; 

Huntingdon Co., Que.............................. 1182Cheese Markets.for primes.
Live

j market for live stock, last week.
scarcity of live lmg« and the consequent 

Holders were de

The Bean Crop ; Pictou County, N. 
S. ; The Late Senator Wark ; 
Japan Buying Our Cattle ; Western 
Fair, London ...............................................

feature of the local 
was the

Stock- The 10 5-16c. ; Tweed, liée. ;
11 3-1 Gc ; Montreal, lOjc. to 

Listowel, lljc. ; Napanee, 
to llic. ; Ottawa, 11c. to 

lli< . Kcmptvillo, llic.; Farnham, Que., 
lit, Iroquois, 11c.; Huntingdon, 11c.; 
Itrorkx ille, 11 fc.; Cowansville, llic. to 
1 l g « Itvlh’X ille, 1 lie. to 11 5-16c.; Lon- 

m, llic. to 11 5-16c.; Cornwall, llic.;
N Y , 10ic. to 10|c.; Russell, 

lljc.; Vnnkleek Hill, 11c. to 
112» : Matluc, 11c. to 11 1 -16c.

K ingston, 
Winchester,
1 1 i< .
1 1 1 16c.

1183of prices.firmness
mantling us high as Tic. and . Jc. for se 
leetti hut packers, though desirous of se 
curing stock, claimed that they were able 

purchases at 7 |c . 
they, consequently, did not grant buyers 

might he quoted nround

MARKETS 1184

HOME MAGAZINE ................. 1185 to 1191
ami the!to make QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

Veterinary.
Facial paralysis ; chronic cough ; ab

normal activity of mammae ; sheep 
worried by dogs ; lumps on colt ;
Crippled pigs, etc ......................................

Miscellaneous ailments ; miscellaneous 
horse queries ................................................

Select sindeas. : 11 (irlow n ,mentioned, some
Some mixed stock

the figure 
stock selling at 7c. 
sold at 61c.. and from that up to about 

of cattle were mi the light

to

Receipts 
side, but a number wet
7c. 1194

left over from British Cattle Market.owing to the heavythe previous 
delivery during that pc h i 
|e that there were quit, s 
offering for the demainl 
mained about the sum.

4i for lvst

1196The result Loudon.- Cattle are quoted at 10ic. to 
life, per pound ; refrigerator beef, 8ic. 
to 8Jc. per pound.

Oh rient cattle Miscellaneous.
Plan of Camps ; composition, manu

facture and test of Paris green ; 
< ubic inches in a bushel ; sale of 
bull ; jurisdiction of courts, ex
emptions, etc. ; Alberta ; breaking 
onion tops

Beets seeding—soil for analysis ;
mustards—sow thistle ; the milli
pede pest ..........

To relieve ringbone ; leaky teats ; 
rape for silage ; buckthorn and

f ■ ! me : l . le 

Thelng 44 to 
animal bringing as lug l

the good '■
AUCTION SALE DATES CLAIMED. 
Nov. 1st. — W. D. Flatt. Hamilton,ofbulk

ranged from 34c. to 4c 
bringing 3c. to 34c., end 
8c., according to qua'’1' 
In good supply, and pr> 
easier, at $2 to $4 each 

and

Shorthorns.
Nnv. 2nd.—F. H 

Shorthorns.
Dec 14th

..........1193
'/ She—There’s an awfully funny joke I 

heard to-day about an Irishman in an 
automobile——.

Attrill. Goderich, Ont.
1

He—Yes, dear ; T heard 
She—Oh, you mean thing !

to tell it to you. It was so 
He—Go ahead, dear, it will be

de A E. Meyer. Quelph, 
Amos A Son. Moffat, Shorthorns. 

10th.

...........1197it. 1
wanted 
fur.nv. ■■
even funnier the way you tell it

m jt V 1906. W. C. Edwardti -t 
, Rockland. Ont., Shorthorn*.

to $0 for common,
Sheep sold at ■ cv ............ 1198choice
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17 fi

life, littérature 
anb Ebucatfon.

He—who despises pain and 
grief.

Here in the hated 
clutch.

That even captive 
touch !

Captive ! But 
hawk brave

Stoops not to be 
slave.”

17fi sneers at I covet is not mine ? Am 1 to 
sure

The gifts of Heaven's decree
By my desires ? O, life forever longing
For some far gift, where many gifts 

thronging,
God wills, it may not be.
Am I to learn that longing, lifted 

higher.
Perhaps will catch the 

sacred re

mea- grow in their gardens, but they have • 
no time to look at tjiem or smell 
them. The sweet songs of birds and 
the appealing tenderness of flowers, 

are and the dewy eve which In summer 
twilight weeps itself away, all pass 
unheeded. Crop-growing is made a 
science. Colts are trained, orchards 
are pruned and fields are cultivated, 

gleam of and the danger is that tlte farmer 
may regard himself or allow himself 
to be treated as some sort of agri
cultural implement, called a producer, 
and fail to treat himself as a man 
made in the image of God and capa- 

poem, ble of expanding to infinite horlsone.
The great need of the farmer Just 

now is that he keep the balance true 
between thought and action. The
man who does this may lay claim to ___

Bf'da back the brier that edges life's being colled a practical farmer. Such
a man possesses a fine available 
capital of thought, knowledge, char- I
acter and experience. Behind good ■
farming, as behind any great work,
there must be a great soul. _____
captain, no bank manager, no pro
fessional man has more important or 
more difficult work than falls to the 
lot of the farmer, consequently 
man requires or should seek more 
earnestly after mental and spiritual 
power than should the agriculturist.
It’s the mind that makes the farmer, 
and the farmer with little mental re
source is sure to come to poverty.

We are at once met with the query, 
where is the time for all this to 
come from ? The answer must be 
given by each farmer himself. One 
thing is certain, that no one can be 
in haste all the time, or for long 
periods of time, and not suffer for it.
Nature will- not be defrauded. She 
hangs out her danger signals, each 
warning being more clamorous than 
its predecessor. Finally there comes 
an irretrievable knock-down blow, 
and the man or woman, who should 
have lived in growing usefulness for 

There is no need of urging thirty years longer, sinks into 
the men and women of this timely grave, leaving much of their 
country to be men of ac- best work undone, 
tion. The eager haste that Undoubtedly, there is a class of 
looks through the eyes of people to whom unremitting work is 
city and country people a- the best thing that can come their 
like, proclaims the fact way. These unfortunates are so 
that leisure is almost a lacking in self-control that leisure 
thing of the past. Help for them means self - destruction, 
is scarce, and work never They have no resources within 
seemed to be more abundant themselves. They have lost —

In if they ever possessed it — the 
earlier days, the power of self - criticism, and they 

looked upon seed do their work very much as slaves, 
time and harvest as his busy seasons. The result is that when work is over.
When the grain was in the barn and instead of getting acquainted in their 
the fall wheat sown, he looked tor- own homes, or of reading, or think- 
ward to a delightful autumn with its ing- or of discussing their problems 
paring bees and social gatherings, with other people of wider experience, 
and quiet winning of, perhaps, another they rush away to be amused or to

The form associations that will one day

Huron’s vicious

17fi he disdains to
177

E. Pauline Johnson never conquered ; Mo-177

(Tekahionwake).

Of Canadian authors, there is not 
one who appeals to the Canadian 
heart in just the same way as does 
Pauline Johnson, since, in a sense, 
she has a stronger claim to the title, 
Canadian, than most of us.

Her father, known to the white 
man as George Henry Johnson, and 
known to his braves as Double Wam
pum, is Head Chief of the Mohawk 
Indians, and her mother was an Eng
lish girl, Emily S. Howells, of 
Bristol. Miss Johnson herself was 
born on the Six Nations Reserve in 
Brant County, Ontario. She was 
educated partly under her father's 
tuition and partly in the Brantford 
Model School.

to any man a
177

As Red Men Die.” p. 4.177
That my cross is gold ? ”

—" Nocturne,” p. 85.
177 But if you want to get another 

view of her character, read—a quota
tion here is too meagre a taste,— 
read over and over : The Song My 
Paddle Sings, Shadow River,
Camper, At Sunset, and you will 
learn her love—love of a child for ' Because, 

parent—toward

:i78
And this complete little 

The “ Brier,” to finish with : ■
L178 
1178 
.178
1178 
L178
1179 
L179

dear Christ, your tender, 
wounded armkindlya Mother

Earth.
long way,

That no hurt comes to heart, to soul 
no harm,

I do not feel the thorns so

“ Let me but 
night-stilled.

Drinking its darkness till my soul is 
filled ;

wander on the shore

much
Noto-day.

Because, I never knew 
care to tire,

Your hand to weary guid
ing me aright.

Because you walk before and 
crush the brier 

It does not pierce my feet 
so much to-night.

yourQuite early in life she began to 
write down the thoughts that came 
into a mind made rich through the 
beauty-loving nature and literary 
taste of her English mother, and 
made strong and fearless by the care 
and training of a father with the en
during and steadfast qualities of his 
race. Her first book of poems,
'' The White Wampum,” was pub
lished in England in 1894, and in 
1904, ” Canadian Born,” also a book 
of verse, came before the public. A 
book of prose may be expected soon. 
As a reader of her own works, she is 
known widely here and across the 
sea.

LI 79
no

.1179
■

* . .1L180 
LI 80 m

Because, so often you have 
hearkened to

My selfish prayers, I ask but 
one thing now.

That these harsh hands of 
mine add not unto 

The crown of thorns 
your bleeding brow.”

' Brier,” p. 76

L180
L180
1180
1180

upon
1181

Knowing what we do of the heri
tage of a free and kinconfined life, 
which has come down to her through 
generations of braves, we can see the 
singer herself in her songs of rocks, 
forest, rivers, blue sky and sunlight.

Truly loyal to her father’s race, 
grieving over the wrongs they have 
suffered, and the decay of their great
ness, she yet has deeply imbedded in 
her nature a patriotic love for Can
ada, and for all Canadians, white or 
red ; but her pride in her Indian 
blood she voices thus :

1181
1181 The Need of Reserve.

James Anthony.

L181 
L181

an un-

•!
1181

And few to-day remain ;
But, copper-tinted face, and smoulder

ing fire
Of wilder life, were left me by my sire 
To be my proudest claim.”

1182
than it is just now. 
the 
farmer

E. Pauline Johnson.

The breathing of the salt sea on my 
hair,

My outstretched bands, but grasping 
empty air.

1183
Her own idea of the gift of song, 

she expresses in the introduction to 
The White Wampum.”
As wampum to the Red man, so 

to the Poet are his songs ; chiselled 
alike from that which is the purest of 
his possessions, woven alike with 
meaning into belt and book, fraught 
alike with the same message of peace, 
and the seal of fellowship with all 
men.

1184

1191
Let me but feel the pulse of Nature's 

soul
A throb on mine ; let seas and thunders 

roll
O'er night and me ; sands whirl ;

winds, waters beat ;
For God's grey earth bus no cheap 

counterfeit. "

field from the forest primeval, 
winter, he considered, was well spent mean an empty pocket and a joyless 
if he secured a little teaming from a °*d age. And, yet, much may be 
lumberman, and laid in his year’s said in favor of regular periods of 
supply of wood. Sugarmaking was rcflt and relaxation. Large em- 
a season of fun and frolic that the ployers have found the half holiday 
present generation knows practically a paying investment. There are 
nothing about. With the advent of those who abuse it, to be sure, but 
machinery, our fathers had their that is 
dreams of farming without labor and legitimate place, 
of unlimited time for self-improve- farmers have adopted it almost 
ment.

1194

—" Penseroso,'’ p. 72.Doesn't this give you an insight 
into the fire and spirit embodied in 
this

119fi
no argument against its 

In some sections.woman poet, and the natural Our view of her nature and her
sympathy she gives to her own race 7 power of expressing that nature is

still incomplete. We have felt the 
Captive l Is there a hell to him like passions of the human heart, we have

seen the strength of the hills and the 
A taunt more galling than the Huron’s beauty of the waters through her

hiss 7 words, but she goes higher and we
He—proud and scornful, he—who see the noble ideals and lofty aspiia-

laughed at law, lions that are hers. Listen I
He—scion of the deadly Iroquois,
He—the blood-thirsty, he—the Mohawk ” What matters it to-night if one life 

chief.

un
consciously with the best results; of 
course, each farmer must work this 
matter out for himself, as his own 

Indeed, tasks seem to have experience arid circumstances pérmit, 
that the farmer only let. him keep in mind that 

despairs of overtaking half his duties, periods when he is free from en- 
or of pushing any of his work to the grossing Inlror are not only de
limit of its profit. The result is suable, hut necessary. Such leisure, 
that many are losing the joy of liv- no matter how little it may be, pro^ 
ing and the delight of labor. Roses vided only it is secured, will make for

These visions have not been ful
filled.

this ?

1193 multipliedso

1197

treasure
1198
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.1186 pounded ibgg.
F that reserve of spiritual and mental A HolMfly id P 1*11106 EdWüitl 

power that has so much to do with 
joyous and successful living, 
leisure, and wear a cheery face.

we had given up hope of seeing any- vans should go round, gather the 
thing more than the hive empty of the dren together and drive them round the 
busy bees which seemed to have swarmed city to see all there was to be 
elsewhere. Issuing from under cover of

chil-

Island.Take .35seen.
We returned to Charlottetown in fuller 

the adjacent wood appeared what looked accord than ever with the wisdom of the 
like a small troop, joyously waving ban- plan for concentrating into

scattered rural schools of Canada, and of 
Each child lhe system adopted to train

WE VISIT THE CONSOLIDATED 
SCHOOLS.

On enquiring upon what system the ar
rangement for the vans was carried dut, 

The harvest month has this year we were told that Sir William Macdonald 
two eclipses, that of the moon, which had included the five vans in his primary 
occurred on the 14th inst., and, far gift, and the farmers, by contract (I be-

, ... lieve $1.60 per day), provided themore important, the solar eclipse on horeeB The diP8tance ^ver^d dally waa
the 30th, which is one of the most four and a half xnilçs each ' way, the
interesting ones for many years. It amount paid as assessment under the old 
is a total eclipse, of pretty long plan being turned into the general-ex-

iftfc
August, a Month of Eclipses. one the

ners, but all marching in line and evi
dently under discipline, 
carried a stick for his peas, a flower for 
his garden, or a carefully-uprooted fern 
for transplanting, and each one knew 
that when lunch was eaten and school be
gan he might be asked what he had 
specially observed during his outing ; 
whether he had any incident to narrate.

the chil
dren in something more than mere book- 
knowledge ; a system which recognizes 
that every son and daughter of the 
should learn what that soil

■

soil
can- produce 

by practice as well as by theory, to look 
upon it with more intelligent 
love Mother Nature for her 
sponse to their efforts to make her fruit
ful. The new system 
springs of pleasure, 
joyment. new fields to

n eyes, to
generous re

el Uration, and the line of central 
eclipse passes through several re
gions which are conveniently ac
cessible for observing parties.

The eclipse is total at sunrise in 
Manitoba, just north of the United 

* States boundary, 
shadow sweeps eastward across Can
ada, north of the settled districts, 
and comes out on the Labrador 
coast. It turns somewhat to the 
southward as it crosses the Atlantic, 
and reaches land again on the Span
ish coast near Cape Finisterre. 
Crossing Spain, the shadow traverses 
the Mediterranean, passes near Tunis, 
enters the African desert, passes over 
the Nile near Assouan, and finally 
bids farewell to the earth somewhere 
in Arabia, less than three hours after 
it began in Canada. The duration of 
the total phase is greatest in Spain, 
where it is about 3} minutes, while 
it is about minutes in Labrador, 
and a little less than three minutes

R
I - opens up 

new sources of en-
new

:JtÊ. M

V- -

conquer.

e If the 
shade

lad has helped to plant 
trees and keep

the
them

around his playground, he will 
more likely to have an eye to beauty as 
well as to profit when he plans the 
ing out of the land

shapely 
be the!!' L.

,Thence the i
lay-

around his home-
stead. If the girl has had 
the value of foods, their 
properties, and how to handle

a training in 
amalgamating 

and treat
them to produce the best results, she will 
make the better wife for the farmer or 
mechanic, whose quiver may be full and 
purse light. Of this new development 
Dr. Anderson, the Chief Superintendent 
of Education in Prince Edward 
reports : “ The outcome is still in 
future, but I

F ’
11

E
6-: V

-"lit

Island, 
— the

can, even now, see that the 
indications ore already present of 
tending horizon, a broader sympathy, and 
a tendency to regard these schools 
center of light and culture in 
tricts.”

an ex-■
as the 

their dis-
in Egypt.

Several parties of astronomers are 
going to Labrador, and many more 
to stations in Spain and Algeria, so 
that a goodly store of observations 
may be expected if only the weather 
behaves as well as it did in 1900, 
when the track of the shadow on the 
European side of the ocean was al
most the same as at present.

Weather permitting, a great deal of Penae ,und' the generous donor paying the 
spectroscopic and other information difference until the three years of trial

are expired, after which the experiment 
will, it is anticipated, have proved of

Perhaps the best proof of the recognition 
given to this plan of consolidation 
Island,

£■

:
in the

is a junction already made of 
three other districts, which 
benefaction from outside sources at all, 
the only help they have had being thé 
consent of the Provincial Government to 
the continuance to the trustees 
joint schools of the 
lowances

received no'■ ' - V

Entrance to Government House, Charlottetown. P. E. 1.
of the

same statutory al- 
which had formerly been paid 

teachers of the three
anything to tell whiclj might aid in 
weaving into a consecutive whole the 
story of their morning's excursion, thus 
encouraging their powers of observation, 
and enabling them to give form and ex
pression to the same. Even the tinies 
were not excluded, a van having been

to the 
schools, by which

smaller
about the sun’s surroundings will un
doubtedly be obtained, 
most

arrangement sufficient
money was saved to defray the expense of 
the two vans which brought the 
of the Lady Jane (four and 
and

Perhaps the
interesting observations from Sl|ch exceptional value that its addi

tional cost will be gladly assumed by 
those upon whom it should rightly fall. 
With this in view, unnecessary outlay is

Perhaps the

children 
a half miles) 

the West Tryon (two and a half 
brought into requisition that they might miles) districts, to the Tryon Centre 
" 8° too,” and already their kindergarten The formation of this school reads like a 
teacher had put upon the blackboard story. showing how good
what Jennie had seen, what Mollie had sight, backed 
brought home, and what little Jimmie 
had thought of the 
doors.”

an amateur’s standpoint are those 
that will be made in the search for a■ i

1 I possible small planet nearer the sun 
than Mercury, by photograhing the or 
whole region of the sky near the 
eclipse of the sun. 
done at several recent eclipses, with
out result, only known stars being 
found on the plates ; but the brilliant schools

future, for,

should be avoided.
Hillsboro" school, being built as an ob
ject lesson and as a gift to Prince Ed
ward Island, might be more complete 
and more perfectly finished than such 

may require to be in the 
to our eyes, it certainly 

lacked nothing from its firm foundation

iû in sensé and fore- 
up by patience and 

and followed by energetic 
may always be counted

This has been per-

«I severance, 
tion, 
bring about

ac-
game ” out of upon to

success.
The time left to us after the return ofof photographie- methods in 

finding new satellites makes one feel 
that the search for an intra-Mercurial 
planet ought to be continued a little 
longer.

The finest constellations visible at

It will surely mean much to our land, 
the truants was too short for us to do especially in its more scattered parts if 
more than convey to the children a short, during the next decade, similar schools 
separate greeting from our several should

suocess

and compact superstructure, its hard
wood floors and ceilings, its school 
furnishings, and careful provision for 
ventilation, to its two or three acres of 
surrounding grounds, part of which are

be established
provinces, a mere word of encouragement length and breadth 
and good wishes, winding up, collective
ly, with a request to the principal that

throughout the 
of the Dominion.

I shall have still another message to 
send from the " Garden of the Gulf.”this season lie near the Milky Way. 

We may begin with Lyra, whose 
brightest star, Vega, is almost over
head at 9 o'clock on an August even
ing. This splendid white star dis
putes with Arcturus and Capella the 
claim to be the brightest in the 
northern hemisphere of the sky In 
fact, the order in which different oli 
servers would rank these three slurs 
is different, not Ihmuse the stars 
themselves vary in brightness, but be
cause they arc of very different 
colors, ami sortie people have eyes 
more sensitive to one color than to 
a not her
sirler the distances of the three slurs, 
and their art mil bright ness, it up 
pears that Yoga and Cupel lu, x\ In Ir 
are almost equally distant from us, 
are each about urne hundred times as 
bright as tin- sun, while A re I mils, 
which is much more remote, 
times as bright as either of the two.

Vega serves as a pointer to several 
interesting objects. ( ■ to it on
the north-east is a fa in: star, which 
can be seen to be double with the 
naked eye by a few pimple with keen 
eyesight, or by ordinary mortals 
with an opera-glass I u h of the two 
components is a 
double. South-east 
little greater distune- 
third-magnitude star 
Western one is the re : aht-

H, A B.

Where Cod Is.
“ The parish priest 

Of Austerity
c limbed up in a high church steeple. 

To be nearer God,
So that he might hand 

llis word down to his people.

And in his 
He daily wrote

"hat he thought was sent from : lea en 
And he dropped this down 
°n his [«opte s heads 

J wo times one day in seven.

sermon script

\\ Inm w e come to con I

■E,
In his age, God said, 
'Gome down and die !’

And he cried out from the steeple, 
‘Where art Thou, Lord ?’ 
And the Lord replied,

is i t-n

Down here among the people. ’ "

Indian Basket Makers, P. E. I. ” There,” said one old crony to an 
other, to whom he was showing the lions 
of a Scottish town, “ that's the statue 
of Bailie Watson ! "

under cultivation from an educational 
• f more he

they might have a holiday, 
ing the vt static

teli st o| iv 
’i Yoga. at u 

is a | Mir of 
of 'v*ii< h tin*

I ' tU‘ Keinewber- 
of the word

standpoint, with the option 
ing absorbed as

” Is it no' a guld 
though ? "

sound hit larger than 
queried his friend.

' <>u. aye, it's a' that, but it s no' a 
hit bigger than the Ilailie thocht he 
himeel’ ! ’!

it may be required. 
Very special rare had been taken in the 
s-’l'T t ion of its

life-size.holiday ” in 
"as a dampener, indeed 
ous smiles, no 
light.

my own young days, it
to see no joy- 

eyes glistening „ith Ue- 
Evidentiy tire children 

consolidated schools

pable teaching 
ex idem !y upon 

the,i mettle In Jo their best to unite u
all of \\ horn a re\ .el  s' i1 !T,I able Beta Lyra-, win , 

than a magnitude in In litws*, wit!
toil of

ilg'V, it
of the

Nueo-ss of the bin experiment. so thoroughly enjov 
themselves ut school that to them thegreat regularity in a | 

twelve days.
: t

Tlim COME AT LAST, 
v u ! k i n g 

the
duction to them at 
x -aie the children,” waa the cry, just us

The lin.- i 11,
carried east wo . poi •

dou!ii-

^he W hat would you do, George, if you 
He—Oh, I suppose

'" ord holiday conveys no joy. 
promise

A com
at the principal's 

during the “ homo "

stars,
Beta Cygni, a very f:> 
in the Milky Way, w« seen u 
email telescope.

of the 
manner of

"ere left a widower ?teachers brings 
our intro- 

liere

w as effected 
that pretty much the

If you were left a widow. She—O, you 
wretch ! And you always told me you 
would never love anybody else.’:

same as you would dosuggestion, 
timelust. on some especial occasion, the name 
of which 1 lust in my bewilderment, the
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chil- 
d the The Three Wishes. father’s books. It is easy to pic

ture him in those days, sitting 
among the old volumes that spoke 
to him with their silent voices. They 
always say kindly things to those 
who lo\ e them truly, and many were 
the secrets they whispered to Robert.
Best of all writers did he love Jean 
Paul Richter, whose writings had a 
very stirring and exhilarating, but 
also a very disturbing effect upon his 
mind. Sometimes his imagination 
and nerves were so upset by this 
mental food that the boy felt as 
though he should go mad !

Poor Schumann ! When he was 
sixteen his father died, and his moth
er, objecting to his musical ambi
tious, wished him to study law, 
his beloved music was interrupted 
for a time while he attended the 
University at Leipzig, and, later, 
that at Heidelberg. His legal stud
ies were a failure, and his mother 
finally gave her consent for him to 
follow an artistic career.

At this time Schumann merely 
wished to become a pianist, not yet 
daring to hope that he might be a 
composer, but diligently applying 
himself to his practicing, under the 
guidance of his friend and teacher,
Wieck. In order to overcome the 
stiffness of his too-long unused fin
gers, Schumann invented a contriv
ance by which his third finger was 
held back tightly when he practiced.
Suddenly a dreadful thing happened.
The finger that had been so painfully 
restricted became useless, and the 
muscles of the right hand became 
so strained that Schumann could 
play no more. This finger never L
regained its strength, and the young 
musician had to relinquish all hope 
of becoming a pianist, and so turned 
his attention to composition, so the 
strained finger became a blessing in 
disguise.

Schumann married Clara, the 
daughter of his friend Wieck, and the 
marriage was a peculiarly happy 
one. She was a brilliant pianist, 
and as good as she was beautiful.
During the first year of their mar
riage he composed one hundred and 
thirty-eight songs—most of them I
dedicated to his wife. The next 

words were, indeed, most applicable * year he composed the famous sym-
When he was

Zwickan, Saxony, where his father thirty-three he wrote •• Paradise and 
was a bookseller, with ambitions to the Peri ” ; then " Faust,” and his

an author, only opera, ” Genoveva.” At thlrty- 
From him Robert inherited his love nine he set Byron’s ” Manfred ” to 
of books and thirst for learning.

The child loved music, and received

pjgpm^m Polly put down her book of fairy 
tales with a sigh, and Claude turned 
his head to look at her. 
rainy day, and the two children 
were rather dreamy and languid 
through missing their regular exer
cise.

| r? (
fuller 

>f the 
the 

nd of 
chil- 

book- 
rnizes 
» soil 
•duce,
> look 
s, to 
is re
fruit- 

new 
f en-

It was a i Vi
'fj

S

“ What’s the matter ?” asked 
Claude, stretching himself. ** What 
were you thinking about just now ?”

Polly’s brother never made fun of 
her, which might have been the 
reason why she was always ready to 
answer his questions. “ I 
thinking,” she replied, “ what I’d 
say if a fairy should give me three 
wishes.”

“ I wouldn’t have to think

play a boy thinks first of his 
pleasure, he is likely to do the 
thing the rest of the time, 
girl who thinks that the very nicest 
thing in the world is to see other 
people comfortable and happy, will 
scatter comfort and happiness about 
her wherever she goes.”

“ And Polly does,” cried Claude,
and

Hut when I asked at dinner for 
Another piece of pie,

I thought I saw a twinkle 
In the corner of his eye.

ow'n 
same 

And a ii

1
So yesterday when they went out 

And left us two alone.
I was not quite so much surprised 

To find how nice he’d grown.
You should have seen us romp and run ! 

un- My ! now I almost see 
Then he added. *■ 1

guess if we were playing this A little boy like me.
game over again I’d wish first of all -------------
that I’d stop thinking of myself all
the time, and begin to care about _______________________
other folks, just as Polly does.”

was ■

who loved his sister dearly, 
was very proud of her sweet 
selfishness.

sot the 
apely

very
long for that,” said CLaude, settling 
himself more comfortably in the pig 
arm-chair. ” I’d wish first for plenty 

If you have money

That p’r’aps he was, long, long ago.the
■y as 

lay- 
lome- 
ng in 
iting 
treat 
i will 
r or 
and 

nent, 
ident 
land, 

the 
■ the 
l ex- 
and 

s the 
dis-

of money, 
can get most anything you want, 
you know—horses and dogs and a 
nice house, and everything good to 
eat. Yes, that the first thing I’d 
wish for—all the money I wanted.”

” That’s one,” said Polly, counting 
on her fingers. ” And what would 
you have for your second wish ?”

” Let me see,” and Claude thought 
for a minute.

you

The Woes of a Grandfather.
When Daphne comes to 

house ”
My world turns upside down ; 

I cannot have my meals on time 
To catch the train for town.

grandpa's

■
m

“ Well, I guess I’d 
Becausewish always to feel well, 

if you’re sick you can’t have fun 
anyway. That time I went to 
Eugene’s birthday party when 
head ached so, I wished I was home 
every minute.”

‘‘ Two !” counted Polly.
“ Now,

Wait a minute,” said Claude, look
ing as anxious as if the three wishes 
were something besides

Well, I’d wish to travel all 
the world. Fd see all the big cities 
where Uncle Harry went last year, 
and I’d climb 
and sail up all the rivers, 
wherever I wont I’d get splendid 
things to carry back home. Now it’s 
your turn.”

Evidently Polly had

My paper’s torn, my hat is lost. 
There's jam on every chair ;

And yet, for all the harm that’s done. 
To scold—I wouldn’t dare !

There are sad times, there are bad times. 
When Daphne comes to stay.

She’s full of pranks, she’s full of wiles. 
In mischief all the day.

I cannot do the thing I would.
She spoils my busiest day ;

And yet how lonely is the house 
When Daphne goes away !

my

I’ve only got one left.ition 
i the 
e of 
I no 

all, 
the 

t to 
the 

1 al- 
paid 
aller 
:ient 
se of 
dren 
iles) 
half 
itre. 
ke a 
fore- 
per-

play.
over{>

the big mountains 
And

My grandpa says that he was once 
A little boy like me.

I s’pose he was ; and yet it does 
Seem queer to think that he 

Could ever get my jacket on.
Or shoes, or like to play 

With games and toys, and race with seeking man,” so said Thomas Car- 
Duke,

As I do every day.

He’s come to viiit us, you see.
Nurse says I must be good.
And mind my manners, as a child 

With such a grandpa should.
For grandpa is straight and tall.

And very dignified ;
He knows most all there is to know.

And other things beside.

So, though my grandpa knows so much,
I thought that maybe boys 

Were things he hadn’t studied.
They make such awful noise.

Robert Alexander Schumann.
planned

her wishes in advance, for she did 
not stop to think. “ First of all,” 
she began, “ I’d wish that nobody 
should be real poor, 
know, it’s dreadful to think 

little

Born June 8, 1810 ; Died July 39, 1866.
” A wonder-loving and a wonder-

Becau.se, you
____  that

children never have 
enough to eat, and are so cold when 
winter comes.

lyle in ** Sartor Resartus,” and these
some

He was bom \ at phony in B flat.to Schumann. ■ -, - fc’j

If my wish came 
true they’d all have pretty houses 
and nice, warm clothes and plenty 
to eat—and playthings, too,” added 
Polly, who loved to play with her 
dolls still, though some of the girls 
of her age had outgrown them.

Now what’s the 
next ?” asked Claude, counting on 
his fingers as Polly had done.

“ Then

ac-
to

distinguish himself as 1
jand,

. if.
oola
the

music.
Schumann now became

his first instruction from Kuntzsch, gloomy, and sought solitude. He 
the rather indifferent organist of the had strange visions and delusions, 
little town. Robert Schumann was and fancied that he heard spirit- 
in tensely emotional and highly- voices whispering to him. One chilly 
strung, and his imagination was February night; following the conv- 
startlingly vivid. His mind was of mand of these voices, he hastened 

the sensitive and out through the darkness to the 
acute type, that, Rhine, where the water-spirits seemed 
when evenly bal- to beckon him to enchanted lands, 
anced, could give and sprang into the dark water, 
delight by its origi- He was rescued by some passing 
nality, but when boatmen, but from that time until 
overstrained must his death he lived in a world of vis- 
lose its clearness ions and shadows, his beloved Clara 
and become de- consoling him to the end. 
ranged. This, alas! 
was the «-ad ease 
with Schu'naii.i, and 
was the cause 
of the tragedy at 
the close of his

very

“ That’s one.
to

m
B. I’d wish 

should be sick
that nobody 

I’veany more, 
thought about that ever so long,” 
Polly explained, 
went

” ever since I 
with Aunt Margie to visit 

that hospital, 
so bad, Claude, to see lots of sick 
people together, with their white 
faces, and fingers just like birds' 
claws.”

PIt makes you feel

EË i

Two !” announced Claude 
Only one left.”

Oh, but I’ve got it all/ ready,” 
Polly hastened to say. “ I’d wish 
that everybody could have good 
times, the way we do. You know 
Mamie

Now
he careful.

Women’s Ways.
Time was, not very long ago.

Whan Mabel's walking skirt 
Trailed halt-a-yard behind to show 

How well she swept the dirt.
But “ short and sweet ” are In again ;

No more the grievance rankles.
For Mabel’s now curtailed her train.

And shows her dainty ankles.
•a.

But Mabel has a thrifty mind ;
To supplement her charms.

The frills that once she wore behind 
She fastens on her arms.

Her sleeves are made In open bags,
Like trousers In the Navy ;

No more she sweeps the streets, but drags 
Her sleeve across the gravy.

I

Pearson’s mamma docs brilliant life.washing. and just 
school's out Mamie 
home and work 
bed.

as soon as 
has to ii'jiiy 

till she
She never has any real fun 

I just wish there were good 
times enough to go ’round.”

1 he door-bell rang at this point, 
and Polly hastened to answer it. 
1 hen mamma, who was sewing in 

1 he

Robert was al
most as poetical as 
he was musical. He 
read insatiably, 
having great ad
vantage in the
really good col
lection in his fath
er’s bookshop. He 
wrote both prose 
and poetry, some
times setting his
own verses t o
music, which was a
keen delight to Having finished his meal, the absent- 
him. Byron was minded professor got up, put on his hat
one of his favorite and Wfta starting away when he found 
poets, and he set a 
great many of n s 
verses to music.

i/oes to

Oh,

tipnext room, called Claude to 
“ I’ve been listening to your 

fulk, she said. “ and I’ve discovered 
<> strange difference between your 
wishes and your sister’s.”

mamma ?” asked 
Crfaude, much interested

Your wishes were all for vour- 
You wanted to be rich and

lier.
ons
tue
;uid

II? "
What is it, -mm 4;

a

’ ^S' If. V himself confronted by the bowing waltsr.
Ah.’’ said the professor, grasping and 

heartily shaking the outstretched hand. 
Very glad to have the pleasure of meet

ing you again, sir—very glad, indeed. I
remember your face distinctly, but—ah_
I must confess that your name has es
caped me."

st rang, and to have a great deal 
Polly’s wishes were 1“f pleasure, 

all for other people.”
Yes’m, but it was only play,” 

' laude hastened to say, looking 
rather ashamed.

" I know it, dear.

you
ose

SP
Many wonderful 

hours did this 
dreamy-eyed boy
spend among his

do
you
you IThe Woes of a Grandfather.But if in hie Ü
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The Lord Shall Answer. back the answer until after death. Moses 
had the high honor of standing on a 
mountain in the Promised Land, in com
pany with the transfigured Son of God and 
the great prophet, Elijah. St. Paul, 
too, after asking thrice for the removal 
of some trouble, which he calls " a thorn 
in the flesh," seems to have been either 
forbidden to ask again, or else so filled 
with the joy of God's strength in his 
weakness that he ceased to wish it re
moved, and began, as he says, to 
“ glory in my infirmities, that the power 
of Christ may rest upon me." 
that

ys

Then ehalt thou call, and the LORD 
answer ; thou shalt cry, and He 

shall say. Here I am.—Isa. 68 : 9.
Jh

t
BY ROYAL WARRANT, MILLERS TO H.R.H. THE PRINCE OF WALESm " Not what we wish, but what we need 

Thy sovereign grace supply ;
The good unasked, in mercy grant. 

The ill, though asked, deny."
Iff

What Flour Granulation 

Means in Bread-Making
vOne great stumbling-block to a begin

ner in the Christian race is the apparent 
fact that, in spite of God’s countless 
promises with regard to prayer, it often 
seems to be entirely disregarded. Like 
the prophets of Baal we cry unto 
God, 
answer.

Was not
a grand foretaste of the fuller 

answer to his prayer, which was laid up 
for him in the eternal future ?

F
our

We have great reason to thank -God be- 
does not let us grasp the 

treasures he holds for us before the time. 
A father shows true wisdom and kindness 
when he refuses to put into eager baby 
hands the sharp tools or precious jewels 
which the child is too young to 
value.

n and there is no voice nor any 
People who fancy that prayer 

is a charm, a kind of Aladdin's lamp, 
which will lift them without effort 
every difficulty, will soon give up praying 
in despair, 
everything for us. He is too wise and 
kind to keep us always in the infant- 
school.

Flour is composed of myriads of 
tiny granules.

To make good bread these granules 
must be uniform in size.

In poorly milled flour some granules 
are large, some small.

The small ones absorb yeast, “rise” 
and “ripen” before the large ones— 
the result is bread of coarse, poor 
texture.

The large granules are not developed 
into “sponge,” they bake into heavy 
hard particles, spoil the texture of the 
bread and make it harder to digest.

ROYAL HOUSEHOLD FLOUR 
n, is perfectly milled—all the flour gra-
r\\ nules are uniform in size—the sponge 
J “ rises uniformly—the bread is even in 

texture — perfect in flavor — good- 
looking, appetising bread — easily 
digested.

Ogilvies back it with their reputa
tion by branding it

Ogilvie*» Royal Household Flour.

cause He

over

God does not intend to do
use or

We have not been left in ignor- 
Hia answer to a prayer for help anoe the terrible mischief men can 

is sometimes to give a harder lesson to . bring on their own heads by presumptu- 
learo—He will give us the help we need, ous, unsubmissive prayers.

Israelites refused

l%When the
to be content with 

God’s provision for their needs, scorning 
the manna which was exactly suited to 
their circumstances, and which had kept 
them in such health that there 
one feeble person

no more.

Where we looked for crowns to fall,
We find the tug’s to come,—-that's all."

»T :g
wan not

And yet, " Faith cannot be un
answered," God’s promises about hear- they " provoked the 
ing and answering prayer must be true. til, in His just anger. He gave them the 
God is not a man that He should lie, fleBh they were 
and we must not forget the fact that the manding. 
evidence of our senses is not always to be 
depended on—even in such an everyday 
matter as the sun’s apparent Journey saying :

Some day we shall 
certainly know that our prayers 
answered

among their tribes, 
Most High ’’ un-

% nso presumptuously de- 
They required meat for their 

lust—and they got it, to their 
They had doubted their Leader’s

v
sorrow.

\\power,
" Can God furnish a table in 

the wilderness ? ” and, when He rained 
flesh upon them as dust, and feathered 
fowfls like

iround the earth.
were

in the way we should have 
chosen if we had been able to see the 
future.

as the sand of the sea, of 
they thought themselvescourse very

fortunate, having got exactly what they 
wanted.But the promisee are not without 

ditions.
But it would have been far 

wiser to have trusted God to supply 
their needs in His own way, for He gave 

but sent leanness

con-
bet us study our Bibles, and 

find out what these conditions are.IPS In-
them
into

the their request, 
their souls.

first place we shall discover that 
God's promises 
His loyal servants, 
honor Him, not doing their own ways, 
who shall be " like a watered garden, 
and like a spring of water, whose waters 
fail not."

are addressed only to 
It is those who

May He never so
answer our prayers ! 
struck down their youngest and healthiest 
men while the meat

The plague which V
was yet in their

mouths, may not have been in 
miraculous.

any way 
God knew all the time theIt is to faithful servants

danger of a 
climate, and 
ing to trust Him, all would have been 
well.

that God is speaking when he says : 
“ Then shalt thou call, and the LORD 
shall answer."

surfeit of flesh in that 
if they had only been will

Our Lord says : 
ye abide in Me, and My words abide in 
you, ye shall ask what ye will, and it 
shall be done unto you." 
a powerful weapon in the hands of God’s 
enemies : " He that turneth away his ear 
from hearing the law, even his prayer 
shall

" If

IThese things are written for 
monition—let

our od-
Prayer is not us not fail to learn the 7

lesson they would teach. But we need 
not be afraid to ask for the things which 

to us desirable and good—afraid, 
mean, that God 

give them to us, 
be really harmful.

'!)
I Bbe abomination.’ Prov. : 9. may be tempted to

" When
will hide Mine eyes from you : yea, when 
ye make many prayers, 1 will not hear ; 
your hands are full of blood

ye spread forth your hands, I though they should 
•If a child trustingly 

ask his father for bread, he will not re
ceive a stone,

ma
or if he ask a fish, a 

poisonous serpent will not be put into
Isa. 1

15. If wo find, as Jeremiah vividly ex
presses it, that God has covered Himself 
with a cloud, that our prayers should not 
pass through, the reason may not be far 

I*et us search and try our 
ways, and turn again to the LORI). 
Then another

outstretched hands. Even so our 
who knows perfectly what things 

aie best for us, will not give stones or 
serpents

Fa ther,

to seek. to His trusting children, 
though they may plead for them 
mistaken idea

in the
that they are treasures, 

a kind earthly father do such THERE ARE MANY- reason for God’s silence
may be our weak faith, 
faith, nothing wavering, 
wavereth is like a

Y\ Id
For he that unkind thing ?

Homan Church. God, Who has not kept
As Kt. Paul said to the

k wave of the sea 
Fordriven with the wind and tossed, 

let not that man think that he shall 
ceive anything of the Lord." 
you not

Gift—even His
us the greatest conceivable

(lours on the market, but, in spite of all com
petition, ” Five Roses” Flour still holds 
its position as the best.

own Son—may he trusted 
to give us all lesser good things, 
really want the best gifts, 
will enrich

Would
be astonished if a swift and

We
those which

complete answer to your prayer should 
be sent ?

us for all eternity though we 
may not always know it—and God 
to give us these.

Well, then, surely that proves 
that you don’t really expect 

But, even God s true and faithful
__ It is the purest and

most reliable flour obtainable, and
N;. wants

No one ever yet said 
with all his heart : ” Thy will be done !" 
and had gives

more satisfaction to its users than any 
ordinary brand. Ask your grocer for it and 
a package of our Breakfast Food, and accept 
no substitutes.

van Is do not find that 
magical talisman 
work startling miracles, or make lift a

prayer is a 
can

reason to repent it.
thank Godwith which they every day, at least
for the prayers He to he disre
garding as for those lie is plainly grant
ing.

seems
summer holiday for themselves and tlni 
friends. M oses Perhaps, inearnestly pleaded with 
the Lord that he might he allowed

months or 
Him farmay thank

earnestly for the former than for the lat 
ter

to e
ter Canaan, and his petition 

this side of death. M orig runted on 
ifian that, he was even fori a Men to c< 
linwe asking for it. for he 
tiiv

lu t ter * Should , Ills light -' AndS. i X s
m,', let , t suffice

g s pa
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i passionately, though we may say, as Job 

did : " Oh. that I knew where I might
find Him I that I might come even to 
His seat I I would order my cause be- 
tore Him, and fill my mouth with argu
ments ! "—if we could hear His voice say
ing that He would give us exactly what 
we asked for, surely none of us would 
dare to take the risk.

Unanswered yet ? Nay, do not say un- 
granted ;

Perhaps your par' ,s not yet wholly 
done.

The work began when first your prayer 
was uttered.

And God will finish what He has begun.
If you will keep the incense burning there

His glory you shall see, sometime, 
somewhere.

For a delicious 

meal, open 

and dish a 

bn of

m 7
Z

%y " God holds the key of all unknown. 
And I am glad.

If other hands should hold the key, 
Or if He trusted It to me.

I might be sad.”

Unanswered yet ? Faith cannot be un
answered;

Her feet were firmly planted on the 
Rock ;

Amid the wildest storms she stands un
daunted.

Nor quails before the loudest thunder 
shock.

She knows Omnipotence has beard her 
prayer,

And cries : " It shall be done,” some
time, somewhere.”

There is a story told of a hermit who 
was once travelling about with an angel. 
They were given a warm welcome In a 
bumble cottage, but the angel’s strange 
return for this kindness was to rise in 
the night and kill the baby in the cradle. 
He explained to the astonished hermit 
that the child would have grown up to 
break the hearts of his good parents. 
What seemed to the peasant and his 
wife to be needless cruelty was really 
truest kindness.

The True Lady.Corned
BeefCLARK’S Some time ago the writer read a poem 

Next night the travel- In one of our Sunday-school periodicals, 
lers were entertained by a rich farmer, entitled, " What is a Gentleman ? ” The 
who was rejoicing over a plentiful bar- thoughts in that poem suggested the one 
vest.

As nutritious as it is tasty and labor saving. Contains no 
bone, no waste. The most economical meat to buy— 
TRY IT. If your dealer cannot supply you write me and 
I will see that your order is filled.

- CLARK, Mr*.. MONTREAL.

The angel set fire to his barns, given below : 
telling his companion that only through
the loss of the wealth on which their what Is a lady ? Tell me, I pray, 
host’s heart was set could he be brought Is it one decked with jewels and costly 
near to God.

C-2-05
Some day he would be 

deeply grateful for the very thing which 
at that time seemed a dire cataetrophe.
The next evening the angel and his friend 
entered a cottage, where a man knelt be
side hie dying wife, praying passionately The latest of styles, in costume complete

From the hat on her head to the shoes

array—
Is it one whose chief aim is to follow the 

tide
Of fashion so gay, and to exhibit with 

pride

Canada Business College
----- -------X CHATHAM, ONT.

m— ___ Established
Z /f------" 1876

for her recovery. He loved her more 
than God, and, when the angel said :
“ Wilt thou that thy wife should be 
raised up, whether for good or 111 7 ” he 
boldly declared that he would. His 
prayer, In effect, was, “ Not Thy will but 
mine be done l ” The angel sadly gave 
him what he demanded, restoring his wife 
to health, but telling the hermit that the 
man who would not submit to God’s 
will must learn—through the sad ex
perience of his answered wilful prayer— 
that his life would have been far happier 
if he had been willing to submit to the 
tender Hands that were shaping his life.
“ Thy Will be done 1 " is the only safe 
accompaniment for all our prayers ; if we 
really pray that with all our hearts, It 
is always safe to pray. When God 
doesn’t want us to ask for anything. He 
will let us know, telling us as plainly as 
He did Moses ; but He has told us to 
bring to Him all our desires, always 
leaving the final decision unreservedly In 
His hands. It may seem unnecessary to 
tell Him "anything when He already What is a lady ? Is It not one 
knows both what we want and what we Who, for the dear ones who make up the

home.

on her feet 7

What Is a lady 7 Is It one who trie» most
To keep up with the world, disregarding 

the cost.
Unheeding the trouble this ambition can 

make
For father or husband who toils for her 

sake.
Who worries their lives with her oeaselsss 

demands
And saves her best smiles for ” society 

friends ” 7

6

What Is a lady 7 Is It always one
Whose white hands never an hour’s work 

have done.
Who sits in idleness, day after day,
While life’s earnest hours are passing 

away,
Who speaks with disdain of the “work

ing-class ”
And deems honest labor degardlng or 

base 7

BIOPENS FOB FALL TERM, TUESDAY, 8BFT. 6th.

If you have not seen the Catalogue of this high-grade business school, you are not 
familiar with the best Canada has to offer In the line of Bookkeeping, Shorthand, Type
writing and Penmanship.

370 STUDENTS PLACED IN GOOD POSITIONS through this institution and our 
ipids business school during the year ending June, 1906. Would you like to ste 
r those placed Î

We pay railway fare up to $8. and can get you good board and room at $2.50 to $2.75 per 
. 0"Wiite for Catalogue, l) interested.

Grand Ra 
the list 0

week

Cliut lia m , Ont.D. MoLACHLAN As CO• *

need, but it is most necessary (or us.
We are commanded to be ” anxious ” for Unselfishly tries, with a true woman’s

worth.
If we dis- To make home the dearest spot on 

earth ;
Whose smiles are Its sunshine, whose love 

Is Its light.
And whose faith In God -Is its anchor • 

bright.

An Unsightly Blemish nothing, but In ” everything ”• to make 
our requests known to God. 
regard this command we shall not only 
miss many a blessing that might have 
been ours, but also miss the strength and 
gladness which springs from constant 
communion with the Holy One. Those 
who patiently, but submissively, present 
their petitions at the foot of the Throne

OF ANY KIND —

Moles, Warts, 
Ruptured Veins, 

Birthmarks—
extremecauses 

annoyance to a 
sensitive woman, 
but no disfigure
ment on the face 
Is so troublesome 
or annoying as

Who Is the lady ? Is it not she—
Whether high or lowly her lot may be— 
Who is always neat and wears a smile. 
Though her dress be plain or out of 

style :
To whom a pure mind and a heart sin

cere,
Are the fairest Jewels a woman can wear.

What is a lady 7 Is It not one 
Who so well and wisely guards her 

tongue.
That no slang, nor Idle gossiping word 
From her pure Ups Is ever heard.
Who would scorn to betray a confidence 

given.
By whom friendship is prized as a gift 

from heaven.

will one day Joyfully own that they have 
been swiftly and gloriously answered, 
even though at the time the Lord may 
have apparently rejected or disregarded 
them. Not only in the Millennium will 
the promise be fulfilled : ” Before they
call, I will answer ; and whjje they are 
yet speaking. I will hear."

B

HOPE.
We made a specialty of this work for 
nearly fourtee.. years, and guarantee 
satisfaction in every case. Electrolysis 
is positively the only cure- our method 
Is superior to others. If afflicted don t 
use depilatories, but come during tbe 
summer or at fair time (Aug. 28th to 
Sept 9th) and have our reliable 
ators treat you and avoid soars and 
pain.

Sometime, Somewhere.
By Robert Browning.

Unanswered yet 7 The prayer your lips 
have pleaded

In agony of heart these many years 7 
Does faith begin to fall 7 Is hope depart

ing ?

oper-

What is a lady 7 Is It not one 
And think you all in vSin those falling Who can patiently bear adversity’s frown,Pimples and Blotches is brave and strong in sorrow’s 

hour.
And tenderly cares for the sick and poor; 
Who truly rejoices with those that are 

glad
And In sympathy weeps with the weary 

and Skd.

tears 7
Say not the Father hath not heard your 

prayer ;
You shall have your desire sometime, 

somewhere.

unless given attention leave behind a 
coarse and t earned complexion. We 
have a home treatment that never falls 
to cure. Write or call for full informa
tion and booklet ”F."

Unanswered yet 7 Though when you first 
presented

This one petition at the Father's 
throne ;

It seemed you could not wait the time 
of asking.

So urgent was your heart to make It 
known.

Though years have passed since then, do 
not despair ;

The Lord will answer you sometime, 
somewhere.

Grahii Dermatological Institute
Dept, F. 502 Church St., Toronto. Who is a lady 7 Is it not she

Whose life is a record of purity.
Who is gentle to all, with a womanly 

grace
And hallowed modesty shines in her face.
Be she rich or poor, be she matron or 

maid.
Of virtues like these the true lady is 

made.
Corinth, Ont.

Splendid 8 per cent. Investment
$18,000 will buy seven new semi detached 

brick villas In Toronto, In improving locality, 
yielding clear net (from rentals) $1,500 per 

■ annum. o
ARNOLD! A NI8BBT, 103 Bay 8t., Toronto.A OVERUSE I* THE ADVOCATE. M 0. HAYWARD.

In answering any advertisement on this page. kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE*.
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To H. M. 
Queen Alexandra.

H. R. H. 
Prince of Wales.

Muskrat
Jacket $50
XiTMadeof very fine skins, full-furred 

and dark. Coat is tight - fitting, 
with large storm collar and revers. 
New style sleeves. Satin lining. A 
coat I hat is exceptional value at $50.

J-if We manufacture all our furs, that’s 
why we feel sure this coat will please 
you. Everything in it is good and 
made to wear.
Write for catalogue F.

HOLT, RENFREW & CO.
f) KING 8T. EAST, TORONTO, 

AND AT QUEBEC. O
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Teething Eczema 
and Scald Head

Bring Much Suffering to Babies and 
Young Children—Certain Cure in 

Dr. Chases Ointment.

,6'

THe1
Revolutionizing 
of tHe 
Cracker

Mooney revolutionized the 
cracker. He made folk 
admit that they never knew 

, how good crackers could be, 
by making such delicious 

I crackers as they had nev_r 
[ tasted before. Then he set 
i folk to eating Mooney's 
crackers who'd never eaten 
crackers before. In a year 

he had ail Canada eating

Mooney* s 
Perfection

Cream Sodas
You'D see why when you 

try them. Haven't you curi
osity enough to buy a box at 
your grocer's?

■'I"9
m

w 1
4

i
In the home where there are young

children, Dr. Chase’s Ointment is found 
useful almost every day of the 
During the teething period, especially, 
there is almost sure to be an attack 
of eczema, scald head or some form of 
itching skin disease.

Dear Chatterers,—In my early youth, 
the source of my greatest discomfort was 
an introduction.

suggest a good method of 
linoleum ?

Farmer's Advocate ” Office, 
Ont.

treating 
D. D. 
London,

year.BE *
Not the meeting of a 

stranger, but the ceremony attached to 
the meeting was my undoing, 
comfortable feeling has not quite disap
peared, even though I was born in the 
last century; but it limits itself now to 
occasions when it is necessary to intro
duce myself.
Durden

6
That un-

the keen distress which such 
ailments bring to the little ones, there is 
always the danger of eczema becoming 
ctironic

BesidesDomestic Economy.
NEGATIVES FOR MOTHERS. 

Never nag.
Never be too severe.

El
S: and clinging to them through

life.Let me explain : Dame 
is taking e. holiday — a well- Never break your promises.

Never neglect your husband for the 
baby.

Never spoil the children by over-indul
gence.

Never talk about the children, either in 
commendation of* disapproval, in their

There is no reason for any child to 
sufTer in this way so long as Dr. Chase's 
Ointment is obtainable, for it is a 
prompt and thorough cure.

Only a few applications are required to 
bring relief from the itching> stinging., 
sensations, and the skin is left in a clear, 
smooth and healthful condition.
Chase’s Ointment, 60 cents a box, at all 
dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Company, 
Toronto.

deserved one, you will all say in chorus— 
and will not be in the office until the 
New Year. I am going to look after 
her work during her absence. We agreed 
that it would not be wise to make any 
change of names, but were certain that 
chatterers are too clever not to know

m

hearing.
Never forget that you were once a child

yourself.
Never

Dr.
that there had been a change somewhere. 
So please continue to address all com- 

| unications to Dame Durden, and if the 
Corner fails to come up to its present 
high standard, think of the enjoyable 
rest Dame Durden is having; imagine 
how great will be your delight when she 
returns, and feel sorry for Dame Dur
den pro tern.

forget that your friends can 
hardly be expected to share your own 
absorbing interest in your infants.

Never claim that the Gan Eat Anything Now.f.
children

herited all their bad qualities from th *ir 
father, and all their good qualities from

in
I

you. )

How many Dyspeptics can 
say that ?

Or perhaps you are dyspeptic 
and don’t know it.

Never, ah ! never, forget that every 
child is entitled to a happy clrklhood, 
and that in later life you may not have 
the

For Evening Work.
Sunlight, to keep your pretty dresses 

tidy, when doing the evening work, have privilege of making it 
happy or guarding it from unhappiness.

power or

you ever tried providing yourself with a 
calico overdress ? Make it loose, with 
big sleeves and big arm-holes. Not until the middle of the 17th 

century did England’s nobility begin 
the use of forks, but they came into 
use slowly, and even in the early 
part of lhe 18th century gentlemen 
who travelled carried a knife and 
fork, because the inns were not like
ly to have them, 
became quite common in England 
and Europe, and soon became to be 
considered generally as a necessity

Recipes.

Then
when you go to milk, pin up your house 
skirt carefully, Have you any of these 

symptoms ?
slip on your over-

dress, and there you are, ready for any
thing. If you prefer the dress without$>
sleeves, make some sleevelets separately 
which will come up to your elbows. 
These are very handy to slip on when 
washing tea dishes, or other indoor work

About 1815 forks

Variable appetite, a faint gnawing feel- 
In g at the pit of the stomach, unsatisfied 
hunger, a loathing of food, rising and 
muring of food, a painful load at the 
pit of the stomach, constipation, or are 
jou gloomy and miserable ? Then you 
are a dyspeptic. The cure is careful diet ; 
avoid stimulants and narcotics, do not 
drink at meals, keep regular habita, and 
regulate the stomach and bowels with 

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS, 
Nature’s specific for Dyspepsia.

Misa Laura Chicoine, Belle Anse, Qne., 
says of its wonderful curative powers :— 

Last winter I was very thin, and was 
fast losing flesh owing to the run-down 
state of my system. I suffered from 
Dyspepsia, loss of appetite and bad blood. 
I tried everything I could get, but to 
eo purpose ; then finally started to use 
Burdock Blood Bitters. From the first 
day I felt the good effect of the medicine, 
and am now feeling strong and well again. 
I can eat anything now without any ill 
aftereffects. It gives me great pleasure 
to recommend Burdock Blood Bitters, for 
I feel U saved my Wo>

to l>e done in the afternoon and eveningTimeClothes
Cost

Money
To Preserve Linoleum.is

Money What is the best oil or varnish to 
preserve light-colored linoleum ? " 

Norfolk Co.
There

Nut Cake.—One and a half 
brown sugar ; one-half cup 
one

cups of 
of butter ;

cup sour milk ; one cup each of 
raisins and nuts (walnuts are best) ; one 
teaspoon each of cinnamon, cloves, all
spice and soda , three cups of “ Five 
Hoses " flour.

The New Century A. E. G.

WafHcr eaves both—nothing eas
ier or more effective—nothing half so 
quick. You sit to operate it, and a tubful 
of clothes may be thoroughly cleaned in 
five minutes. You cannot make a more 
profitable investment—the profits direct 
and incidental cannot be estimated. Lo
cal dealers sell it at $8.50. Ask your 
dealer for it. If he cannot show you the 
machine write us for booklet.

are several preparations 
on the market for the purpose, some of 
which could be obtained at a hardware
or furniture store. A simple plan is to 

First, wash tl*e linoleum 
Then, when

glue. G ream Biscuit.—Sift together one and 
one-halfthoroughly and let it dry. 

the work of the day in that room is 
finished, go 
piece of flannel dipped in glue water. In 
the morning, it will be dry and bright. 
The glue water should be prepared some 
time before it is needed putting a small 
quantity of glue in a pint of water and 
letting it stand on the stove until quite 
dissolved.

of “ Five Hoses " flour,cups
one-half cup of cornstarch, 
spoonfuls of baking powder, and half a

tea-
over the linoleum with a

teaspoon of salt, 
as soft as can be handled.

Moisten with creamTHE DOWSWELL MANUFACTURING CO. LIMITED
HAMILTON. Canada

Roll out on 
cut in small bis- 

Itrush the top over with melted 
butter before baking, 
hot ; bake ten or fift<>en minutes, accord
ing to size of biscuit.

a well-flou red board; 
cuits.

Have oven very

Him Tiligripiy and R. R. Accounting Perhaps someone else can
$50 to $100 per month salary assured our 
graduates under bond. You dm't pay us 
until you have a position. Largest system 
of telegraph schools in America Endorsed 
by all railway officials Operate rs always in 
demand. Ladies also admitted. Write 
for catalogue.

HORSE SCHOOL OF TELEGRAPHY 
Cincinnati, O.; Buffalo, N. Y.; AtUnta, Ga. ; La 

Crosse, Wis ; Texarkana, Tex ; Sau 
Francisco, Cal

First Amateur Playwright Wh.it 
Crosspatch tell you w as the mm 
wouldn't take your plu y 
teur Playwright—He snid he 
t he play would take too h 
Amateur Playwright Why 
iur. In speaking to me of it 
was n fra id it wouldn't take at .ill

lid

Set , \
M I Ilssv \ Co , asks several 

which may voice the difficulties 
< ! .. flow ci - grower.

s t Ik- t rouble with iv
'1 h-1 se detached from ie

in t lie ground did not 
six weeks in

plump and

It X; MO
But a Positive Cure.

pot than around the edge 
water, especially 
•‘ever add water until the free moist 
finm the last watering has disappeared.

Do not over
in cold weather, and

1 11.1 t , per u I 
lie vu id l.e

iV That you may be as
sured of the merits of 
this wonderful medical 
triumph, I will send 
ten days’ trial treat
ment free.

,, „ with stamp, MRS. F.
V■ CURRAH. Windsor, OlL

mWli -t
Iml. - ■k Pan (iei uniums 

out for the summer be lifted late 
fall, and the dry roots hung in the cellar 7” 

Yes, but

that are planted m Address,t I,ouch r I tv

oas you say, they do 
A better way is to take them 

a box and water
winter in

becomeflesh.'' Portrait of the Late Bishop BaldwinfflTm u, V that 1 n ' f the bulb 
them in baskets 

• t lar from the sur- 
should sprout m about two 
w hull transplant, when all 

w .1 t'i \V el I, but not too 
fan soil stirred 
dept h of half an

a very little 
M any

pruph- secure strung slips fmm the gardeii- 
h.'.l.s in the fall ami leave the plant 
die in the ground

had t si art. 11 x15, on heavy plate paper, suitable 
for framing, together xmth memoir, the 
funeral service and sermon on the occa
sion ; price for the two, 86c.; 6 sets, one 
address, $1.00 ; cash with order.

the cellar.of
111 fare. They 

x\ evks, aft ei to
om

1 " How can I 
in the winter ?

care for Salvias 
They rhi Leidei Printing & Lithographing Co.,

LONDON.are not 
propagated

> the
11 oil lid I Ie pi ontanio.It I < I blooming 

from slips 
Your Salvias should

well. A re1*1 Barred Rocks^ p/^
color and laying qualities at $1 per 13, $2.50 per 
19, $0 per 100 1905 egg circulai free.
H. ORB A SONS, Ralnham Centre, Ont.

>r tin- seed ? "

t 'S®5
V\ !... I t i f.11 ment Sword- 

not had

have as early a 
<>om successfully . 
and considerable 
are

o Ills
as possible to 

loamy soil 
while growing 

resu Its 
\ our next 

> UU will find it 
in the

tiansplui.it in May.

IdS3 o
has

1 1 v plant needs t o STAMMERERSnecessary to 
Make cuttings 
summer's

••■I pin* e. a ud be brought 
: y The.

attain the best 
m the fall for
pl> -IE I , 1 it needs deep 

of gOod garden

Have the 
higher in the center of ttie

trouble to 
spuing early enough to1 and sand plant

We treat the cause, not simply the habit, and therefore pro- 
Write for particulars. THE DR. 

BKKL1N, ONT.
è little atural speech.auce natural sj>eerh 

ÀKN0TT INSTITUTS.
/- .. : ertnx any advertisement on this page, kinay mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
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SQUARE PIANOS
Western Pianoforte Co , Buffalo—7 octaves, 

light rosewood case, octagon leg-, full iron 
frame. A first-class practice piano and an 
excellent instiument in everyway. 07C
Original price, $375. Special.......... V ■ V

Jennys & Sons, New York—Carved legs, 
square piano, rosewood case, with serpen
tine base, 7 octaves, overstrung scale. A 
first-class piano in every way, and an in
strument that will give hill satisfac
tion. Regular price, $400.
Special at................ $119

Jennys & Son, New York- -Carved legs, square 
piano, rosewood case; in Ai condition; 
overstrung ‘cale, 7 octaves, with serpentine 
base and top mouldings ; finished back and 
front alike. Regular price, $450.
Special...................................................

Dominion Piano Co.—Carved legs, square 
piano, rosewood case, serpentine base and 
top mouldings ; 7 octaves, carved legs and 
lyre, overstrung scale. An elegant piano in 
everyway. Regular price, $450. |QQ 
Special at............................................. Iu0

$125

Mason & Risch, Toronto—Carved legs, square 
piano, with rosewood case, serpentine base, 
carved legs and lyre, 7 octaves, full iron 
frame. Regular price, $450.

Heintzman & Co , Toronto—Carved legs, 
square piano, with rosewood case, serpen
tine base, carved legs and lyre, 7$ octaves ; 
our own well-known make, with overstrung 
scale. In the best possible condition; fully 
guaranteed. Regular price, $500. (iCn 
Special at.............................................  $I0U

!

Steinway & Son, New York—Carved legs, 
square piano, beautiful rosewood case, 7 oc
taves, carved legs and lyre, overstrung scale. 
A magnificent piano by one of the best 
makers in the world 
price, $700. Special at $175Regular

UPRIGHT PIANOS
R. S. Williams, Toronto—Rosewood case, 

two hand-carved panels in top door, 7 oc
taves, medium size, in Ai condition ; 
thoroughly overhauled. Regular ^ It 
price, $350. Special at.... ........ $ 10

Standard Piano Co., Toronto—Cabinet giand, 
dark oak case, with continuous music rack, 
Boston fall, 7$ octaves, three pedals, in ele
gant condition ; fully guaranteed. (QQC 
Regular price, f 350. Special at.. vZZU

Dominion Upright Piano—Cabinet grand, 7$ 
octaves, with carved panels, rosewood case; 
one of this company’s best pianos, and 
strument that we can recommend.
Regular price, $475. Special at .

Prince Piano Co., Toronto—Large cabinet 
grand, with 3 pedals, beautiful walnut case, 
7^ octaves, colonial design ; a piano that is 
practically brand-new. Regular 
price, $375. Special at...................

Bell & Co., Guelph—Cabinet grand upright 
piano, dark mahogany, with three carved 
panels in top door ; swin^ music rack, 7$ 
octaves, 2 pedals and practice stop. 00)1 Q 
Regular price, $450. Special at..

$239

$245

New York Weber Upright—Medium size, wal
nut case, with beautiful hand-carved panels, 
two music racks. 3 pedals ; one of the best 
pianos made in the Uuited States ; 7J oc
taves ; in elegant condition and fully guar
anteed. Regular price, $600. 0QQC 
Special at ...........................................  yZDJ

Heintzman & Co., Toronto—Upright grand 
piano, magnificent case, Boston fall, con
tinuous music rack and nicely-decorated 
top door, 7^ octaves, 3 pedals. A piano 
that would be a credit to any drawing-room, 
and cannot be told from brand-new, having 
only been used a few months. 0QQR 
Regular price, $450. Special at..

Ye Olde Firme of

HEINTZMAN ®> CO., Limited,
115-117 King Street West, Toronto.

TERMS OF PAYMENT.
Pianos under $250, $10 cash and $6 per month; over $250, $15 cash and $7 per 

month. Discount of 10 per cent, for all cash with order.

Should quarterly or half-yearly terms be not agreeable, wire your selection at our 
expense, and it will be set aside until terms can be arranged satisfactorily. Hand
some stool and piano drape with each instrument, and freight paid to any point in 
Ontario, and proportionate amount to other Provinces.

Big Alteration Sole
OF

UPRIGHT 
SQUARE PIANOS

AND

You have doubtless read in the newspapers that we are in the midst 
of extensive alterations of our warerooms on King St. West. When 
complete, they will be the largest and most magnificent piano 
rooms in Canada, with a capacity of 1,000 pianos constantly 
hibition.

The immediate worry is how to handle the stock while the altera
tions are going on. And the easiest way is to get this stock out of the 
road of the workmen.

For no other reason would we make sueh great sacrifices in Upright 
and Square Pianos, very little used, and bearing the names of manu
facturers familiar to most every one. All have been put in first-class 
order by our own workmen.

There is no doubt that these prices will command a rush of orders 
from all parts of the Dominion, and our suggestion is to quickly make 
your selection and write us.

ware- 
on ex-

Ye Olde Firme of

HEINTZMAN CO.
Established 
50 years.

Established 
50 years.
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TR LEAVENWORTH CASE.

AUGUST 24, 1905. 1191
l library, and secondly, into the closet of 

large spare room adjoining mine. 
Hastily unlocking the door of the com
munication between the rooms, I took 
my position in the closet.

lead the

By A. K. Green.
ies and 
re In

* Instantly the
sound of voices reached my ears ; and 
standing there I was as much an auditor 
of what went on between Mary and her 
uncle as if I were in the library Itself. 
And what did I hear ?

CHAPTER XXXVIII.—Continued.
If a bombshell had exploded at my feet 

I should not have been more astounded. 
Not only was the name of the writer un

known to me, but the epistle itself was 
that of one who felt himself to be her 
master, a position which, as you know, 

I was myself aspiring to occupy, 
a few minutes, then, I stood a prey to 
feelings of the . bitterest wrath and

i young
i found 
e year. 
>ecially, 
attack 

orm of

Enough to as- 
mo my suspicions were correct ; that 

it was a moment of vital interest to her 
that Mr. Leavenworth, in pursuance of a 
threat evidently made some time since, 
was in the act of taking steps to change 
his will, and that she had come to make 
an appeal to be forgiven her fault and 
restored to his favor.

su re

;

■For Iîh such 
there is 
scorning 
through

What that fault 
No mention wasdespair ; then I grew calm, realizing that 

with this letter in my possession, I was 
virtually the arbitrator of her destiny. I 

, decided to allow the letter to pass into 
my employer’s hands, 
opened !

was I did not learn, 
made of Mr. Clavering as her husband. 
I only heard her declare that her action 
had been the result of impulse rather 
than love, that she regretted it, and de
sired nothing more than to be free from 
all obligations to one she would fain for
get, and be again to her uncle what she 
was before she ever saw this man. 
thought, fool that I was, it was a mere 
engagement she was alluding to, and 
took the insanest hope from these words ; 
and when a moment later I heard her 
uncle reply in hie earnest tone, that she 
had irreparably forfeited her claims to 
his regard and favor, I did not need her 
short and bitter cry of shame and disap
pointment, or that low moan for some

iiild to 
Chase's 
it is a

But It had been 
How could I manage to give 

it to him in this condition without ex- Luired to 
itinging* 
a clear. Iciting his suspicion ? 

way : to let him see me open it for what 
he would consider the first time.

I knew of but oneDr.
, at all 
mpany, So

waiting till he came into the room, I 
approached him with the letter, tearing 
of! the end of the envelope as I came.. 
Opening it, I gave a cursory glance at 
its contents, and tossed it down on the 
table before him.

“ That
character," said I, " though there is no 
sign to that effect on the envelope."

He took it up while I stood there. At 
the first word he started, looked at me, 
seemed satisfied from my expression that 
I had not read far enough to realize its 
nature, and devoured the remainder in 
silence. I waited a moment, then with
drew to my own desk. One minute, two 
minutes passed ; he was evidently re
reading the letter ; then he hurriedly rose 
and left the room.

By following him almost immediately 
upstairs, I ascertained that he wept 
direct to Mary’s room ; and when a few 
hours later the family collected around 
the dinner-table, I perceived that an in
surmountable barrier had been raised be
tween him and his favorite niece.

Two days passed ; days that were for 
me one long and unrelieved suspense. 
Meanwhile my monotonous work went 
on. I wrote and wrote till it seemed as 
if my life blood went from me with every 
drop of ink I used. Always alert and 
listening, I dared not lift my head at 
any unusual sound lest I should seem to 
be watching. The third night I had a 
di'feam. I have already told Mr. Ray
mond what it was. One correction, how-

mlow.
3

mone to help her, to sound his death 
knell in my heart. Creeping back to my 
own room I waited till I heard her re
ascend, then I stole forth. Calm as I 
had ever been in my life, I went down 
the stairs just as I had seen myself do In 
my dream, and knocking lightly at the 
library door, went in.

appears to be of a privatecan

icptic

aMr. Leaven
worth was sitting in his usual place
writing.

Excuse me,” said I, as he looked up, 
" I have lost my memorandum book, 
and think it possible I may have dropped 
it in the passage-way.” He bowed and 
I hurried past him into the closet. Once 
there, I proceeded rapidly into the room 
beyond, pro ured the pistol, returned, and 
almost before I realized what I was do
ing, had taken up my position behind 
him, aimed and fired.

SC

m
ig feel* 
ills tied 
ig and 
at the 
or are 

in you 
il diet ; 
io not 
ts, and

My first thought was to procure the 
letter he was writing. Approaching the 
table, I tore it out from under his hands, 
looked at it, saw that it was, as I ex
pected, a summons to his lawyer, and 
thrust it into my pocket, together with 
the letter from Mr. Clavering. Not till 
this was done did I think of myself or 
remember the echo which that low, sharp 
report must have made in the houee. 
Dropping the pistol at the side of the 
murdered man, I stood ready to shriek to 
anyone who entered, that Mr. Leaven
worth had killed himself. But I waa 
saved from committing such a folly. The 
report had not been heard. No one
came, and I was left to contemplate my 
work undisturbed. A moment’s study of 

wound made in his head by the 
bullet, convinced me of the impossibility 
of passing the affair off as a suicide. My 
one hope, then, lay in destroying all 
clew to the motive and manner of the 
deed. Pi, king up the pletol, I carried 
it into the other room with the intention of 
cleaning it, but finding nothing there to 
do it with, came back for the handker
chief which I remembered having eeen ly
ing on the floor at Mr. Leavenworth’e 
feet. It was Eleanore’s, but I did not 
know it till I had used it to clean the 
barrel ; then the sight of her Initials on 
it so shocked me, I forgot to clean the 
cylinder, and

rith
:rs,
a.
, Que., 

rers :— 
id wee 
i-down 

from 
blood, 
but to 
to use 
ic first 
Urine, 
again, 
iny ill 
ensure 
tre, for

ever, I wish to make in regard to it. In 
my statement to him I declared that the 
face of the man whom I saw lift his 
hand against my employer was that of 
Mr. Clavering.
The face seen by me in my dream was 
my own.
it so horrible to me.

m
/

I lied when I said this.

It was that fact which made
In the crouching 

figure stealing warily downstairs, I saw 
the vision of my own form, 

vision

the

This had a tremendous effect
upon me. Was it a premonition ? a 
forewarning of the way in which I was 
to win this coveted creature for my 
own ? I began to think it might be ; 
even went so far as to picture her lovely 
face bending gratefully toward me 
through the glare of a sudden release 
from some emergency In which she stood. 
One thing was sure ; if that was the way 
I must go, I had at least been taught 
how to tread it ; and all through the 
dizzy, blurred day that followed, I saw 
ns I sat at my work repeated visions of 
that stealthy purposeful figure, stealing 
down the stairs and entering with up
lifted pistol into the unconscious presence 
of my employer. That the moment was 
at hand I did not imagine. Even when 
I left him that night, after drinking with 
him the glass of sherry mentioned at the 
inquest, I had no idea the hour of action 

But when, not three

m
a jsalc
i Care.

be as- 
erite uf 
nedical 
1 send 

treat- 
ddrese, 
R8. F.

only thought of how I 
could do away with this evidence of her 
handkerchief having been employed for a 
purpose so suspicious. Not daring to 

it from the room, I sought for 
to destroy it, but finding none, 

compromised the matter by thrusting it 
behind the cushion of one of the chairs, 
in the hope of being able to recover it 
some time next day. 
loaded the pistol, locked it up, and pre
pared to leave the 
horror which usually follows such deeds 
struck me.

o carry
meansildwii

Me JLjJ DAIRYMEN
LJjKLlljBiaJI Do you know how much each cow is earning for you I The

only way to know this is to buy a|H| c——
4-bottle machine, price, so.oo

, ~ 1 st. Mary’s,

In answering any advertisement en this page, kindly mention the FARMERS AOVOCATÆ

the
cca-

This done I re-one
was so near.om
minutes after going upstairs, I caught 
the sound of a lady's dress rustling 
through the hall, and listening, heard 
Mary Leavenworth pass my door on her 
way to the library, I realized that the 
fatal hour was come ; that something 
was going to be said or done in that 
room which would make this deed neces- 

I determined to ascer- 
Casting about in my mind for the

l Ci., But here theroom.

I locked the door on going 
out, something I should never have done
if I had been in full possession of my 
faculties.

tching, 
). shape 
2.50 per IT WILL TELL YOU

Not till I reached the top of 
the stairs did I realize what I had done, 
and then it

o
ORDER TODAYd, Ont.

was too late ; for there,
candle in hand, surprise written 
feature of her face, stood Hannah.

Lor, sir she cried, " where have you 
You look as if you hod seen a

RS What ?sa ry. 
tain.
means of doing so, I remembered that the 
ventilator running up through the house, 
opened first into the passage-way 
necting Mr. Leavenworth's bedroom and

on every

Richardson & Co. 1
been ? 
ghost."

Box 500irefore pro- 
THE DB. con-

Ontario. i(To be continued.)
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HAVE Mr. Thos. Mercer, of Markdale, Ont., At the Reciprocity Conference, held at 
who has been in Great Britain selecting I Chicago, last week, Mr. L. E. Lincoln 
an Importation of horses, writes, under I of Buffalo, N. Y., representing the East 
date August 11th, on board the S.S. I Buffalo Live-stock Association, called the 
Ionian of the Allan line from Glasgow : I attention of the convention to what he 
“ This, my first consignment of Clydes- I termed the great injustice that has been 
dales and Hackneys, will arrive home at I done the farmers upon the high-priced 
Markdale, Ont., about the 18th of this 1 land of the East by reason of the 

I have selected I hibitive tariff that has been laid

m
Mr. E. T. Robbins, Payson, 111., a 

1900 graduate of the Animal Husbandry 
Department, of the University of Illinois, 
has been appointed assistant in animal 
husbandry at the Iowa State Agricul
tural College.YOU I /BADI’ pro- 

up onmonth for inspection.
these horses myself, and have brought I Canadian cattle, 
nothing but the best in the land, as I I 
know by my past experience in the Short- |
horn business, nothing but good ones j Prime lambs, the kind killers want 

All I ask is that my importation I sold up to $7,55 in Chicago, August 
be seen and compared with others. Theré' I 14th, and a city buyer who wanted a 
are in the shipment five two-year-old I few good natives said he would not have 
fillies, one of which has

1
The firm of B. H. Bull & Son, Bramp

ton, Ont., proprietors of the Brampton 
Jersey herd, made a splendid prizewin
ning record at the late Winnipeg Indus
trialA Exhibition, capturing every first 
prize but one in the seventeen sections 
in the prize list, including sweepstakes 
for best bull and best female, and the 
first award for aged herd, young herd, 
the progeny of one sire and for calves 
bred by exhibitor, 
write :

pays.w*i

mjïMs-ïiârgM.srïaswollen that when yon press your finger on the

toeted-yon never can recover, but go on suf
fering till death releasee you. Perhaps your 
J®®®8 swollen, the joints being ulcerated,
the same with the ankles, round which the 

mar be discolored, or there may be 
wounds: the disease, If allowed to continue 
will deprive you of the power to walk. You 
may have attended various hospitals and had 
medical ad vice and been told your case is hope
less, or advised to submit to amputation: but 
do not. for I can cure you. I don’t say perhaps, 
but I will. Because others have failed/it is no 
lyaifl I should. Send at once to the Drug 

jf™., Al?“,rt8‘ Grasshopper Ointmentand Pilla, which is a certain remedy for the 
cure of Bad legs. Housemaids’ Knee. Uloer-

Siaki, Vosqilto and Insect Bites,
or write ALBERTS. 73 Farringdon street, 
Ixmdon, England. Agents: Evans Sons & Co ,

won four first I balked at $7.75 for the right kind. As 
There are | it was, native lambs in the 7-cent class 

I were as scarce
prizes this year in Scotland, 
also five two-year-old stallions of great 
size and quality, one five-year-old horse, 
and one three-year-old Hackney, 
will

feederas buyers
were plentiful, although $7.50 was paid 

They I for choice. Buying feeding lambs was 
be at Toronto Exhibition for in- | out of the question, as killers seized with

| avidity Westerns of all kinds.

The Messrs. Bull 
Jerseys are in great demand. 

Our sales at Winnipeg were very satis
factory, totalling nearly two car loads. 
We shall make a stronger showing than 
ever at the Toronto Exhibition.”

K
BÏ

spection, at prices to suit.”

t:.;

Mr. J. M. Gardhouse, of Weston, Ont., 
the well-known breeder of Clydesdale and

There has been recently received in Ca
nadian

Hillview herd of Ayrshire cattle, the 
property of A. Kennedy & Son, Vernon,
Russel County, Ontario, contains about | ®hire horses. Shorthorn cattle and Lei- 
40 head of pure-bred animals, of which I coster sheep, whose advertisement ap- 
number 20 Are cows in milk. This herd I PearH in these columns, has a number of 
was established in 1889. The founda- I 8°od things of each of the 
tion animals were purchased from the | mentioned breeds to dispose of. 
herds of James Drummond, Montreal ; W.
C. Edwards & Co., North Nation Mills;
Wm. Rodden, Plantagenet, and J oseph
Yuill, Carleton Place, and included four |ronto aleo runs to Weston, 
first-prize winners at the Central Canada Iwhat he has- 
Exposition held at Ottawa. Since that 
time frequent additions have .been made 
to the herd from such noted herds as 
Smith Bros., Fairfield Plains; Jas. Mc
Cormick, Rockton; Thos. Brown, Mont- |ported sheeP. which arrived on August 
real; Daniel Drummond, Montreal; Robt. I ^ It-h, all of which were in splendid con- 
Reford, St. Anne de Bellevue, and other d**-*on ■ 
noted Ontario and Quebec breeders. The
aim at all times has been to breed and | ’ **wo shearling ewes, one ram lamb
select those animals which combined size, I and one shearling ram to Mr. Hutchison, 
constitution, large teats and deep-milk- I Mlchigan ; one shearling ram, one ram 
ing properties. The greatest of care has I lamb’ two shearling ewes, to Chandler 
always been exercised in the selection of I Bro8” Iowa ■ one shearling ewe to Mr. 
herd bulls. During the past fifteen years ' Judd' Ohio' 
the bulls used have been of the

quarantine for Robert Beith, 
Bowman ville. Ont., 16 Hackneys and 6 
Clydesdales ; for Robert Miller, Stouff- 
ville. Ont., 7 Shorthorns and 22 sheep, 
comprising Shropshires, Leicesters, Cots- 
wolds, and Southdowns, 2 ponies and 2 
Berkshire

R.

' •
gjg'.

above
Weston

is on the main line of the G. T. R., and 
a branch of the C. P. R., eight miles 
west of Toronto.

s
swine ; for Graham Bros., 

Claremont, Ont., 16 Clydesdales and 6 
Hackneys ; for the Nova Scotia Agricul
tural Department, imported by Prof. M. 
Gumming, Truro, N. S.. 20 horses, 
prising

I

Electric line from To- 
Call and see

com-
Clydesdales.J Hackneys and 

Thoroughbreds ; for Hon. John Dry den, 
Brooklin,

o
Messrs. Lloyd-J ones 

Ont., report the following sales of im-
Bros., Burford,Ont-, 12 Shropshire yearling 

and 8 rams ; for Dalgety Bros., 
London, Ont., 12 Clydesdales.

Special Train via ewes

Grand Trunk Five shearling ewes and one 
lamb to T. H. Medcraft, Sparta,The annual sale of Shorthorns from the 

G leafoy le herd of Mr. Andrew Chrystal, 
Marshall, Mich., August 9th, brought to- 
gethèr a large crowd, and results

Fifty-nine animals brought 
$16,845; average over $277.

ram
— to

Toronto Exposition were
satisfactory.

Top price
was $1,000 for the three-year-old. Mario's 
Heiress 3rd, bought by W. C. Albertson. 
Rochester, N.
Mario’s Heiress 2nd for $825.

We have some choice shear
ling rams still to offer, which haveY., very .

highest order, and as a result the herd I cholce quality and breeding, 
now contains one of the best assortments 
of cows and heifers to be found in 
part of Canada.

Although the Grand Trunk have eight 
trains every weekday to Toronto, they 
intend running on special excursion 
days, vis., Aug. 29th and 31st, Sept. 2nd,
5th and 7 th, a fast train leaving London 
at 9.00 a m., stopping only at principal 
points, and arriving at Fair Grounds at 
12.01 noon, and Union Station at 12.06 
p m. The round-trip rate is only $2.65 
on these dates, and $3.40 during the 
balance of time : all tickets being good 
returning until Sept. 12th, 1906.

By selecting the Grand Trunk you 
have a choice of splendid service return
ing from Toronto at 7.90 or 7.36 a.m.,
12 01 noon, 1.00, 4.40, 7.00 and 11.20 p.m.

Secure tickets at Clock Corner. E. De la Hooke, 
Agent, or at Depot Office.

who also bought 
Lady of

the Boyne 6th brought $620 ; Nonpareil 
52nd, $525 ; Cherry Blossom 6th, $500 ; 
Sweet Bouquet, $490 ; Gloxinia loth! 
$480 ; Glenfoyle Flower Girl, $460. Ten 
heifers, sired by Lovat Champion, sold 
for $2,955; average, $296.60. The top 
price for bulls was $350 for Nonpareil 
Champion.

The de
mand for Shropshires is better than it 
has ever been since we commenced to 
breed.any

A cow bred on this
farm and sold to the Kansas State Ag- wlnDers at the Shropshire Show and also 
ricultural College, stood at the head of I at the R°yal The field ewes, bred by 
the list, all breeds, considered from the I ^r' Nock, are one of the choicest lots 
standpoint of milk and butter production. I ever imPP1 ted to Canada.”
The present herd bull, George Brown, Is 
one of the finest breeding and show bulls
in Canada, being a winner at the Central | IMPROVED CONDITIONS IN QUEEN S- 
Canada Exposition in 1904.

Some of the above sheep were

Robert Miller, Stouffville, Ont., 
My importation of Shrop

shires were leased from quarantine on the 
eighth of this month, and have arrived 
in fine condition.

Mr.
writes : LAND.

An evidence of the rapidity with which 
Australia,I Queensland,

Mr J G. Truman, Manager of Tru- I prosperity was furnished by a horse sale 
man s Pioneer Stud Farm, Bushnell, I held recently at Longreach.
111., writes : " Our importation of Shire | drought two
and Percheron stallions that arrived last | stock had practically 
month are doing well, though we have | could be bought for 30s. 
had

regaincan
In the lot are eight 

Shropshire yearling rams, bred by T. S. 
Minton, and seven bred by T. A. Buttar. 
Those two flocks at the present time 
producing 1 Shropshires more nearly of 
the stamp that we want in America than 
any other flocks in England, 
need many rams from England now, but 
my experience goes to show that good 
breeders want them 
lected than they did 
sure that the fifteen just imported will 

as good as any lot that 
has come to this country by the breeders 
that see them in the future, as they have 
been so considered by the breeders that 
have already seen them.”

During the 
or three years ago live

no value. Horsesare
At a recent

since they I sale (which extended over three days) 500 
I feel safe in saying that for I horses were submitted, and prices ob- 

a better lot of draft I tained for draft horses ranged from £18 
horses crossed the Atlantic Ocean. They | to £27. 
are

very hot weather ever
landed, 
the number, never

We do notAdvertisements will be Inserted under this 
heeding, such as Farm Properties, Help and 
situations Wanted, and miscellaneous adver
tising.

TERMS—Three cents per word each inser
tion. Each initial counts for one- word and 
figures for two words. Names and addresses 
are counted. Cash must always accompany 
the order. No advertisement inserted for less 
than 60 cents.

Half-draft brought from £17 
That these prices were con- 

with plenty of bone and substance, but I siderably above anticipations might be in
still With all the quality and springy I ferred from the fact that in a medium- 
pasterns one could ask for. They run I size five-year-old horse, the reserve price 
in ages from two to six years old, the I of which was only £12, brought 
Percherons being blacks and greys, and I as £25 5s. 
the Shires bays, browns and blacks.
Our Mr. J. H. Truman advises us that 
he will again leave home with a large 
importation of Shire and Hackney stal
lions, and it is

the low-down, blocky, rugged kind, I 10s. to £25.more carefully se- 
years ago. I feel

be considered

as much
A BBRDEBN Cattlemen, single, 23, with good 

XI, testimonial from Shorthorn breeder, wants 
employment with Shorthorn breeder. Apply, etating 
terme, DOULL, 27 Wallfleld, Aberdeen. Scotland 

A GENTS wanted to canvass your own territory for 
XV afaet-eelllng farm necessity, on oommleeion. 
Apply quick.
Ont.

The prospects at Darling Downs, in 
consequence of the recent rains, are said 
to be splendid. The young wheat planted 
a little while ago is already well above 
ground, and unsown areas are being put 
under seed.

DATES OK JUDGING AT TORONTO.
dates fixed for

Box X, Farmer’s Advocate, London, our intention to stop 
them off at London and exhibit them at 
the Western Fair, together with several 
from our show stud here.

Following 
judging rattle, sheep and hogs 
ronto Exhibition.

are the
The butter industry is at

tracting more and more attention, and
TjlOR SALE—50 or 100 acres ; good farming land ; 
I1 good buildings and good water ; situated 2} 
miles east of Beamsvllle. Apply to A. S. Culp,
Vineland, Ontario.__________________
T71 ARM at Airdrie, Alberta—2,698 aor 
£ north of Calgary ; 3 miles from Airdrie railway 
depot ; convenient to church, schools, stores, etc.; 
splendidly situated ; magnificent view ; first-class 
soil: good water supply; up-to-date improvements; 
well-built house of eight rooms, fitted with all mod

at To-
The days for horses 

nre not finally fixed, but will probably 
differ little from last

Our Mr. H. 
W. Truman, who has managed our Lon
don branch the past two years, will be 
pleased to see all his old customers and 
anyone interested in a first-class Shire, 
Percheron

each week new factory plants are being
established. The State’s surplus. 
Premier (Mr. Morgan) says, has added 
to the brightness of the outlook, and the 
fact that the States were now beginning 
to live within their incomes would, he

theyear :22 miles
Holsteins ... Friday, Sept. 1st, 11
Ayrshires ... Friday, Sept. 1st, 11
Jerseys ...Saturday, Sept. 2nd, 11 
Shorthorns...Monday, Sept. 4th. 11 a. m.

...Tuesday, Sept. 5th, 11
^"KIIS ..........Tuesday, Sept. 5th, 11
Galloways ... Tuesday, Sept. 5th, 2 
Grade beef Wednesday, Sept. 6th,
Grade dairy.Wednesday, Sept. 6th, 11 
l'«t cattle...Wednesday, Sept.
Leicesters.. Monday, Sept. 4th, 2
Oxfords

a. m.
s or Hackney stallion at the 

We are now getting out 
a new catalogue with the portraits of 
all our last importation in it, and shall 
lx» pleased to mail it to

Western Fair.ern conveniences end drainage system ; stable, cattle 
eheda. buggy shed, workshop, corrals, etc.; 
fences, all new and substantial; will be sold 
going concern, with stock, crops, machinery, tools 
and house furnishings. This farm Is all plowable, 
and i( especially adapted for growing hard fall wheat 
and for mixed farming Full particulars on appli
cation to Gray Bhoa., Airdrie, Alta. o
TT" AM LOOPS, British Columbia—Ranching and 
JV farming properties for sale In all parts of the 
interior. Write for lists to Martin Beattie, real
estate, Kamloopa, B. 0._______ ___________
rvry H ACRE FARM in York County for sale. 
/C I O Convenient to school, church, post office 
and creamery. For particulars, write A. C. Reeeor, 
Locust Bill.

Herefords says, encourage enterprise.

a. ni. 
p. m. 

11 a m 
a.m.

good
as a

SHROPSHIRE and COTSWOLD
Sheep. Scotch Shorthorns & Clydesdales.

anyone in
terested in horses. It is our intention 
to keep at our London, Ont., branch a 
good selection of the three breeds we im
port.

m

6th, 2 p.m.
and will make ns close prices us 

any importers in Canada or the States 
can do on

Choice Ram and Ewe Lambs. Also 60 Shearling 
Ewes for sale. Apply to

JOHN BRIGHT, Myrtle Station, Ont.

p. in
Monday, Sept. 4th. 2 p. m. 

Cots wolds . Tuesday, Sept. 5th, 11 
Shropshires

o
the same class of horses 

With two members ofTuesday, Sept. 5th. 11 
Wednesday, Sept. 6th, 2 

Lincolns.Wednesday, Sept. 6th, 
Dorset s

a.m. our firm residing 
in England, we feel that we are in a bet
ter position to supply either stallion or 
mares of either breeds than 
importing firm in the

Southdowns p. m. S11 a.0 Wednesday, Sept. 6th, 11 a 
H Amp'sh ires. Wednesday, Sept. 6th, 11 
Herk shires Monday. Sept 4th, 11 
A. O V

Two ohoioely-bred Jersey Bulls, 18 months < Id, 
and one bull calf, dropped the 6th of June. These 
are closely related to the St. Louie and Chicago 
winners. Address:

THE MISSES MACDONALD,
Metcalf St., Guelph. Ont.

any other 
am

The money leaking crop. East 
ly grown. Room in your garden 
to grow hundreds of dollars' 
worth annually. Roots for sale.GINSENG country.

pleased to say that every customer 
have ill Canada is well satisfied with 
horses

1

Monday, Sept. 4 th, 3' t he
them, and have found

Plant now. Literature free. Write to-day. Bucking Yorkshires Tuesday, Sept. 5th, 11 m 
ham’s Ginseng Garden,Dept.22, Zanesville,0, j Tnmv. orths Wednesday. Sept 6th 11 a m we sold

ae represented to the letter.” I 0them to be
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QUESTIONS and answers.
1st —Questions asked by bona-fide subscriber. 

to (Ac “Farmers Advocate" are answered in 
this department free.

tod.—Questions should be dearly stated and 
ulainly written, on one side of the pa xr only, 
mid must be accompanied by the full name 
and address of the writer.

3rd.-In veterinary questions, the symptoms 
especially must be fully and clearly stated, 
otherwise satisfactory replies cannot be given.

Uh.— When a reply by mail is required to 
urgent veterinary or legal enquiries, 91 must 
beenclosed.

CUBIC INCHES IN A BUSHEL.
How many cubic inches are there in a 

bushel ?
Middlesex Co.
Ans.—Taking 277.274 cubic inches to 

the gallon. a bushel would dccupy 
2,218.192 cubic inches.

SEED WHEATS of MERITheld at
Lincoln, 

the East 
tiled the 
what he 
has been 
jh-priced
the pro-
id upon

SUBSCRIBER.
We offer the following varieties of Fall Wheat, all of which have given 

satisfactory results after careful trials. All successful farmers realize the 
importance of a change of seed, also the necessity of growing the 
newest and best sorts, and we can recommend with confidence these 
varieties, which have been grown for us by careful farmers and thoroughly 
recleaned for our trade. All excellent samples.

NEW PARIS PRIZE—.Tones’ latest introduction. A magnificent 
bald, white variety, with white chaff and sturdy straw ; large, plump, white 
grain, of splendid milling quality. It grows upright, strongly and evenly, 
is hardy, and has large, wide, square-built heads. Peck, $1.25 ; bushel, $4 60.

NEW SILVER SHEAF—A very hardy bearded wheat, of splendid 
milling quality. Straw thick-walled and strong ; heads long, wide, and full; 
chaff white ; grain large, dark and flinty. Peck, 50c.; bushel, $1.50.

ABUNDANCE—A splendid bald white wheat and a great 
yielder ; splendid quality grain, very hardy, and a great stooler ; straw stiff, 
and stands up well. We highly recommend this fine variety. Peck, 45c.; 
$1.35

*

SALE OF BULL
I sold a large bull to a butcher for so 

much a pound live weight, and received 
some money on him; the bull to be taken 
not before June 20th, nor later than 
July first week, but has not gone yet.

1. Can I hold buyer to the contract ?
2. If he refuses to take him. what

Miscellaneous.
S want, 

August
anted a
not have
ind. As
nt class 

buyers 
aa paid

led with

PLAN OF CAMPS.
I want to put up two small camps or 

cottages, which will not cost more than 
about fifty and seventy-five dollars each. 
Will you kindly give one design through 
the " Farmer’s Advocate ” of one with 
two rooms and one containing three. Is 
it cheaper to have a lean-to kitchen, or

NEW The only satlsfac-steps should I take 7 
tion I can get is that he will take him 
as soon as he can sell him.p0i> busbe]

NEW RED CHIEF—A grand variety, which will do well even under 
unfavorable circumstances. Strong fall growth, stands winter well, and 
comes along rapidly in the spring. Heads are long, erect, bald, of a reddish 
brown color ; grain large and red in color ; straw strong and thick-walled ; 
a very heavy yielder. Peck, 45c. ; $1.35 per bushel. »

READER
Ans.—1. Yes.
2. You should notify him in writing 

that unless he take the animal and pay 
for him by a certain date, you will ad
vertise and sell him publicly for what he 
will fetch, and hold him (the butcher) 
responsible for any deficiency in price and 
for the cost of his keep in the meantime. 
Then proceed accordingly and sue for 
your loss.

have it under the same roof as the living- 
Spruce boards are sold here for 

scant-
room 7
$5 per thousand; hemlock, $4 ; 
ling, $5 ; cedar shingles, $1.25 ; carpen
ters' wages, $1.50 per day. 
have the roof shingled
boards; the walls made of hemlock 
boards planed on the inside; the cracks 
to be covered with four-inch battings; 
the first floor of rough hemlock, and the 
upper floor of planed spruce ; board 
shutters to all windows; a corner-cup
board in the living-room, and several
shelves in the living-room and kitchen.
How large could these camps be made so 
as not to far exceed fifty and seventy-

K. A. D.

Clawson Longberry. per bushel.........$1.10
Dawson’s Gold Chaff, “ “ ......... 1.10
Red Clawson. “ “ —

New Auburn, per bushel 
Mogul,
Prosperity, “ 
Arcadian, “

$1.40
1.25n. Ont.^ 

dale and 
nd Lel- 
$nt 
mber of 

above 
Weston 

R., and 
t miles 
rom To- 
and see

1,10........  1.20
....... 1 10 Genoese Giant,

We also offer choicest grades of the following, specially recleaned for seed ;
85c per bushel Crimson Clover.......

$2.50 “ “ Bruce’s Lawn Grass
5.00 “ “ White Lawn Clover

Two-bushel Cotton Bags, 20c. each, extra.

........ 1.10
I would 

over hemlockap- $6 60 per bushel 
20c “ pound

. 25c “

Fall Rye...........
Timothy...........
Hairy Vetches JURISDICTION OF COURTS. EXEMPTIONS.

ETC.
1. How often do the different courts 

meet ?
2. What is the lowest amount a per

son can he sued or sue for in the differ
ent courts ?

8. What are the exemptions on the 
farm In case of seizure 7

4. In case a person had not the 
required amount of some stock, could 
attach value to and keep more of 
others ?

5. Can a person pick what they con
sider the best stock of different kinds as 
Exemptions 7

6. Is It necessary to have chattle 
mortgage registered to be lawful ?

FARMER.
Ans.—1. The judges of the various 

courts from time to time fix dates for 
sittings, which are different for the vari
ous counties in the Province. By apply
ing to the clerks of the respective courts, 
the exact dates of sittings could be 
learned.

3. The Jurisdictions of the various 
courts are defined in the acts of the 
Legislature dealing with them, and de
pend as well upon the nature of the ac
tion as upon the amount involved.

8, 4 and 6. See Act respecting execu
tions (R. 8. O., 1697, chapter -77).

6. No, but It is In order to make H 
operate as a security to the mortgage as 
against other creditors of the mortgagor.

Our descriptive Price List of Wheats, Poultry Supplies, and deeds for Ft 
Sowing, is now ready and will be mailed free of charge to all applicants. 

gWOur New Bulb List will be issued early in September—send for it—FREE.

JOHN A. BRUCE & CO., ■SMBST,?’ HAMILTON, ONT. ss
1

lurford, 
of im- 
August 

lid con
nut one 
Sparta, 
m lamb 
tchison, 
ne ram 
'handler 
to Mr. 
e ehear- 
h have 
Hhe de- 
fa an it 
iced to 
p were 
nd also 
ired by 
st lots

five dollars ?
Kent Co., N. S. ur the Big 

and Chain 
below.

The only Spreader 
with this im
provement.

See
Sprocket

Drive
Ans.—For a camp 10 ft. wide, 20 ft. 

long, with two rooms, one 10 ft. by 11 
ft., the other 9 ft. by 10 ft., foundation 
sills to bo 6 in. by 6 in. placed on cedar 
posts let Into the ground to the depth 
of 2 ft. 6 in ; floor to be 2 in. by 6 in. 
joist over-laid with 1-in. spruce boarding; 
the uprights to be 2 in. by 4 In. scant
ling, 8 ft. long, with girts cut between 
uprights to nail 1-in. boarding to, this 
boarding to run up and down, and 
battened with 4-in. battens: roof to be 
2 In. by 4 in. scantling, 8 ft. long, over
laid with 1-in. sheathing, and covered 
with shingles laid 4f in. to the weather; 
boarding in partition on the inside to be 
the same as boarding on the outside 
walls, and supported with 2 in. by 4 in. 
scantling; sash to be one piece, fitted to 
slide between girths. There will be one 
sash to each room, one door between 
rooms and one outside door. The ma
terial in

M
im it Ont.

■
\t

WSÉ 1)1]

Success” Manure Spreader
The beater drive on the “SUCCESS” Manure Spreader dispenses with the complicated 

gears, pinions and sprockets found on all common spreaders—is more simple to operate, 
never gets ont of order, decreases the friction, and therefore reduces the draft and eaves 
your horses. Will last a lifetime.

No other spreader is equipped with this beater
And no other spreader has the many other in«P ------------ - _
We have hundreds of testimonials from leading farmers who have used them 
Write for free booklet—it tells all about the “SUCCESS.",

drive.
EENS-

these doors and in outside
shutters to l>e the same as that used in 
the outside walls.

which 
regain 

ee sale
ng the 
(O live 
Horses 
recent 

rs) 500 
es ob- 
m £18 
n £17 
re con- 

be in- 
edium- 
s price 
r much

The PARIS PLOW CO., Ltd., paris, ont.Corner-cupboard of 
ordinary size, and necessary shelving in 
living-room. Judging from the price of 
material and labor, and calculating that 
the work would be accomplished in the 
same time as it would in Ontario, the 
above camp could be built for $55.

The three-room house constructed on

Eastern Agents: SEEDS.—Our readers should look care
fully over the advertisement of John A. 
Bruce & Co., seed merchants, of Hamil
ton, in this Issue. Their offering of cwd 
wheats is an unusually good one, and the 
reputation of this firm ie such a good 
one amongst Canadian farmers that un
doubtedly a very large number of our 
readers will buy their fall supply from 
them.
her, should be studied thoroughly, and 
farmers would do well also to write to 
this firm for their descriptive price tint of 
wheats, poultry supplies and seeds for 
fall sowing, which. Is now ready, and will 
be mailed free of charge.

THE FROST & WOOD COMPANY, LTD.,
Montreal, Quebec, St. John, Truro.

Western Agents : TH* 8TIWABT NELSON CO., Ltd., Winnipeg, Man.

similar plan, but 14 ft. by 18 ft. in size, 
and containing one room 9 ft. by 14 ft. 
and two each 7 ft. by 9 ft., could be 
built for about $75. 
economical of space to have three rooms 
in one rectangular enclosure than to have 
the third 
lean-to.

4. The winter climate, though subject 
to sudden short dips of the mercury, is 
mostly temperate, and is dry, bracing 
and salubrious. The snowfall Is not 
heavy. In Southern Alberta, cattle 
graze the year round.

ALBERTA.
1. Is Alberta supposed to be the best 

part of the great West to live in 7
2. What is the best part to go for 

or is it mostly a ranching

It would be more Their list, appearing in this num-

farmlng,
room built separately as a country ?

3. Are there any homesteads to be had, [ 5. Probably the Edmonton and trlbu- 
and who would I have to apply to for tary regions. If you have acquaintances 
one, and are they very far from railroads in any good part, it is usually well to

get in touch with them.
6. Do not move stock or Implements, 

If you can dispose of them here for any
where near their value. An exception 
might be made in the rase of work 
horses. Do not sell out or move your 
family, until you have been there and

COMPOSITION MANUFACTURE AND TEST 
OF PARIS GREEN

ns, in 
•e said 
ilanted 
above 

lg put 
is at- 

l, and 
being 

the 
added 

nd the 
;inning 
Id, he

Will or towns 7
4. What is the climate like there in the 

winter, is it as cold and as much snow

you please tell me with regard to
Paris green :

1. Its chemical composition.
2 Its mode of manufacture at present. 
•T Any test of quality available to on 

average farmer.

Messrs. Hamilton A Hawthorne, 81m- 
coe. Ont., write from Parle, France, un
der date, August let : 
don August 5th, and sail by the Min
netonka, Atlantic Transport Line, to new 
York; expect to be home August lfith 
with Clydesdales, Hackneys, Coachers and 
Percherons, 
that has not been beaten this year, four 
years old, chestnut, and a champion, as 
well as the champion Coach stallion of 
France as a three-year-old, and several 
prizewinners and champions among our 
Percherons, we think the beet lot of 
horses that has ever been Imported to 
Canada by any importers, 
them we have some Percheron fillies, some 
three years old, and In foal, 
thirty-five stallions to select from 
will exhibit part of these horses at To
ronto, London and Ottawa Exhibitions. 
Parties wishing to see a lot of good 
horses should not miss this opprrtunlty."

as here ?
5. What would he the best part to go 

to this harvest for work and to look up 
land 7

6. Would you advise moving stock and j homesteaded or bought a farm, 
implements out, and how would I have better in this case to prepare the cage

for a house and stable 7 before you move the birds.
Would It pay to move one out, 
they be built cheaper there ?

Ont.

** We leave Lon-
L. T.

Ans.—Paris green is chemically known 
copper aceto-arsenite (Cu (C2 113 

3 Su (As 02)2). As it usually 
appears on the market, it contains about 
56 to 58 per cent, of arsenious acid, 
28 to 31

i. It is
02)2.

to manage The Hackney, Winchester,
BREAKING ONION TOPS

Please tell me how to harvest onions 
so as to get the largest bottoms, grown 
from 
growth ?
Huron Co., Ont.

per cent, of copper oxide,and
A FARMER.10 per cent, of acetic acid, 

also contains a little moisture and some 
impurities,

It
1. In such a magnificent country 

as the Canadian West, it would be in
comparison, but

Ans seed, first and second year's 
N. H./OLD sulphate,such as sodium 

sand, etc., which have doubtless entered to attemptvidious
residents and visitors unite in proclaiming 
Alberta one of the most favored spots of

with thesdales. crude material used in the Ans.—By " second year's growth," our 
correspondent must refer to the crop 
produced from sets of this spring's plant
ing, and by " harvesting " ho doubtless 

refers specifically to the care prior to the 
actual garnering. Along about the early 
part of August, any tops that are not 

j broken should be broken. In small 
still patches this may be done with the back

manufacture of the Paris green.
I he most accurate test for quality is 

° tost solubility of the Paris green in
The copper

acot.o-arsenite is soluble in ammonia
Wot r.
it should all dissolve.
lx1 remembered that Paris green Is a 
commercial product made from commer
cially

Along withheading the earth, in respect to climate, 
vironment, and production.

2. The northern

en-
o t We have

i, Ont. part is admirably 
adapted to mixed farming. The southern 
portion, except the irrigated areas, on ac- 

of uncertainty of sufficient rain-

ammonia water.'I g WeI

i
, E Therefore, if the green is pure, 

However, it must count
fall, is mainly devoted to ranching.the rid, 

These 
Chicago believe homesteads are3. We

available In the parts remote from rail- , of a rape, and in larger areas by rolling
a barrel over them. By the latter part 

Write the De- | of the month they should be ready to 
begin harvesting.

pure compounds; consequently, 
fhi-re is nearly always a small amount of 
white residue.

column the Misses Mac- 
donald, Metcalfe St., Guelph, Ont., offer 
some choicely-bred young Jersey bulls.

but naturally the " snaps anotherInareways,
pretty closely picked up. 
part ment of the Interior, Ottawa.

R. HARCOCRT
h. Ont. G A. C., Guelph.

In answering any advertisement on thit Page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE
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*
.1HAVE Mr. Th os. Mercer, of Markdale, Ont., 

who has been in Great Britain selecting 
an importation of horses, writes, under 
date August 11th, on board the S.S. 
Ionian of the Allan line from Glasgow : 
" This, my first consignment of Clydes
dales and Hackneys, will arrive home at 
Markdale, Ont., about the 18th of this 
month for Inspection. I have selected 
these horses myself, and have brought 
nothing but the best in the land, as I 
know by my past experience In the Short
horn business, nothing but good ones 
pays. All I ask is that my importation 
be seen and compared with others. There 
are in the shipment five two-year-old 
fillies, one of which has won four first 
prizes this year in Scotland. There are 
also five two-year-old stallions of great 
size and quality, one five-year-old horse, 
and one three-year-old Hackney. They 
will be at Toronto Exhibition for in
spection, at prices to suit.”

At the Reciprocity Conference, held at 
Chicago, last week, Mr. L. E. Lincoln, 
of Buffalo, N. Y., representing the East 
Buffalo Live-stock Association, called the 
attention of the convention to what he 
termed the great injustice that has been 
done the farmers upon the high-priced 
land of the East by reason of the 
hibftive tariff that has been laid 
Canadian cattle.

Mr. E. T. Robbins, Payson, 111., 
1900 graduate of the Animal Husbandry 
Department, of the University of Illinois, 
has been appointed assistant in animal 
husbandry at the Iowa State Agricul
tural College.

if YOU BADSB
l ■ pro-

upon
n& The firm of B. H. Bull & Son, Bramp

ton, Ont., proprietors of the Brampton 
Jersey herd, made a splendid prizewin
ning record at the late Winnipeg Indus
trialA Prime lambs, the kind killers want 

sold up to $7,55 in Chicago, August 
14th, and a city buyer who wanted a 
few good natives said he would not have 
balked at $7.75 for the right kind. As 
it was, native lambs in the 7-cent class 
were as scarce

Exhibition, capturing every first 
prize but one in the seventeen sections 
in the prize list, including sweepstakes 
for best bull and best female, and the 
first award for aged herd, young herd, 
the progeny of one sire and for calves 
bred by exhibitor, 
write : " Jerseys are in great demand.
Our sales at Winnipeg were very satis
factory, totalling nearly two car loads. 
We shall make a stronger showing than 
ever at the Toronto Exhibition.”

With Wounds that discharge or otherwise, 
perhaps surrounded with inflammation and 
swollen^thatwhen you press your finger on the
undertimskinyen?havepol^n'lhat’defies all 
the remedies you have tried, which, if not ex
tracted, yon never can recover, but go on suf
fering till death releasee you. Perhape your 
knees are swollen, the Joints being ulcerated, 
the same with the ankles, round which the 
skin may be discolored, or there may be 
wounds t the disease, if allowed to continue, 
will deprive you of the power to walk. You 
may have attended various hospitals and had 
medical advice and been told your case is hope
less, or advised to submit to amputation; but 
do not. for I can cure you. I don’t say perhaps, 
but I wilt Because others have failed, it is no 
reason I should. Send at once to the Drag 
Stores for Albibts' Grasshopper Ointment 
and Pills, which is a certain remedy for the 
cure of Bad I-egs, Housemaids’ Knee, Ulcer
ated Jointe, Carbuncles, Poisoned Hands, 
Abscesses, Corns and Bunions,

K
feeder

were plentiful, although $7.50 
for choice.

as buyersThe Messrs. Bull was paid
Buying feeding lambsE was

out of the question, as killers seized with 
avidity Westerns of all kinds.

p

Mr. J. M. Gardhouse, of Weston, Ont.# 
the well-known breeder of Clydesdale and 
Shire horses, Shorthorn cattle and Lei
cester sheep, whose advertisement ap
pears in these columss, has a number of 
good things of each of the 
mentioned breeds to dispose of. 
is on the main line of the G. T. R., and 
a branch of the C. P. R., eight miles 
west of Toronto, 
ronto also nine to Weston, 
what he has.

Hillview herd of Ayrshire cattle, the 
property of A. Kennedy & Son, Vernon, 
Russel County, Ontario, contains about 
40 head of pure-bred animals, of which 
number 20 Are cows in milk. This herd 
was established in 1889. 
tion

There has been recently received In Ca- 
qu&rantlne for Robert Beith, 

Bowmanville, Ont., 15 Hackneys and 6 
Clydesdales ; for Robert Miller, Stoufl- 
ville, Ont., 7 Shorthorns and 22 sheep, 
comprising Shropshires, Lricesters, Cots- 
wolds, and Southdowns, 2 ponies and 2 
Berkshire

nadian

The founda- 
animals were purchased from the 

herds of James Drummond, Montreal ; W. 
C. Edwards & Go., North Nation Mills; 
Wm. Rodden, Plantagenet, and Joseph 
Yuill, Carleton Place, and included four 
first-prize winners at the Central Canada 
Exposition held at Ottawa, 
time frequent additions have .been made 
to the herd from such noted herds as 
Smith Bros., Fairfield Plains; Jas. Mc
Cormick, Rockton; Thos. Brown, Mont
real; Daniel Drummond, Montreal; Robt. 
Reford, St. Anne de Bellevue, and other 
noted Ontario and Quebec breeders. The 
aim at all times has been to breed and 
select those animals which combined size, 
constitution, large teats and deep-milk
ing properties, 
always been exercised in the selection of 
herd bulls.

above
Weston

swine ; for Graham Bros., 
Claremont, Ont., 16 Clydesdales and 6 
Hackneys ; for the Nova Scotia Agricul
tural Department, imported by Prof. M. 
Gumming, Truro, N. S.. 20 horses, com
prising
Thoroughbreds ; for Hon. John Dry den, 
Brooklin, Ont., 12 Shropshire yearling 

and 8 rams ; for Dalgety Bros., 
London. Ont., 12 Clydesdales.

I Siake, Mosquito aid Insect Bites,
or write ALBERTS. 73 Farringdon street, 
London, England. Agents: Evans Sons tc Co , 
Montreal: Lyman Sons & Co., Montreal ; 
Parke fc Parke, Hamilton, Ont.

Electric line from To- 
Call and see

Clydesdales ,vl Hackneys Since thatando
Messrs. Lloyd-Jones Bros., Burford,

Ont., report the following sales of im
ported sheep, which arrived on August 
11th, all of which were in splendid con- 
dition :

Special Train via ewes

Grand Trunk Five shearling ewes and 
lamb to T. H. Medcraft, Sparta^ 

Ont.; two shearling ewes, one ram lamb 
and one shearling ram to Mr. Hutchison, 
Michigan ; one shearling ram, 
lamb, two shearling ewes, to Chandler 
Bros.,

oneThe annual sale of Shorthorns from the 
Glenfoyle herd of Mr. Andrew Chrystal, 
Marshall, Mich., August 9th, brought to
gether a large crowd, and résulte were 
satisfactory. P*ifty-nlne animals brought 
$16,845; average over $277. Top price 
was $1,000 for the three-year-old, Mario’s 
Heiress 3rd, bought by W. C. Albertson, 
Rochester, N. Y., who also bought 
Mario’s Heiress 2nd for $826. Lady of 
the Boyne 5th brought $620 ; Nonpareil 
52nd, $525 ; Cherry Blossom 6th, $500 ; 
Sweet Bouquet, $490 ; Gloxinia lOth, 
$480 ; Glenfoyle Flower Girl, $460. Ten 
heifers, sired by Lovat Champion, sold 
for $2,956; average, $296.60. 
price for bulls was $850 for Nonpareil 
Champion.

ram
— to

Toronto Exposition one ram
The greatest of care has

Iowa ; one shearling ewe to Mr. 
We have some choice shear- 

rams still to
Judd, Ohio.During the post fifteen years 

bulls used have been of the ling
choice quality and breeding, 
mand for Shropshires is better than it 
has ever been since

the offer, which havevery
highest order, and as a result the herd 
now contains one of the best assortments 
of cows and heifers to be found in any 
part of Canada, 
farm and sold to the Kansas State Ag
ricultural College, stood at the head of 
the list, all breeds, considered from the 
standpoint of milk and butter production. 
The present herd bull, George Brown, is 
one of the finest breeding and show bulls 
In Canada, being a winner at the Central 
Canada Exposition in 1904.

Although the Grand Trunk have eight 
trains every weekday to Toronto, they 
intend running on special excursion 
days, viz., Aug. 29th and 31st, Sept. 2nd, 
5th and 7 th, a fast train leaving London

The defy

we commenced to 
Some of the above sheep 

winners at the Shropshire Show and also 
at the Royal.
Mr. Nock, are 
ever imported to Canada."

1 breed.A cow bred on this wereat 9.00 a.m., n|,opping only at principal 
points, and arriving at Fair Grounds at 
12.01 noon, and Union Station at 12.06 The field ewes, bred by 

one of the choicest lotsp.m. The round-trip rate is only $2.66 
on these dates, and $3.10 during the 
balance of time ; all tickets being good 
returning until Sept, 12th, 1905-

By selecting the Grand Trunk you 
have a choice of splendid service return
ing from Toronto at 7.20 or 7.35 a.m., 
12 01 noon, 1.00,1.40, 7.00 and

The top

IMPROVED CONDITIONS IN QUEENS
LAND.

Robert Miller, Stouffville, Ont., 
" My Importation of Shrop

shires were leased from quarantine on the 
eighth of this month, and have arrived 
in fine condition.

Mr.
11.20 p.m.

Secure tickets at Clock Corner. K. De la Hooke, 
Agent, or at Depot Office.

writes :
An evidence of the rapidity with which 

Queensland, Australia, regain
prosperity was furnished by a horse sale 
Held recently at Longreach. 
drought two

can
Mr J

man's Pioneer 
111., writes :

G. Truman, Manager of Tru- 
Stud Farm, Bushnell, 

Our importation of Shire 
and Percheron stallions that arrived last 
month are doing well, though we have 
had

In the lot are eight 
Shropshire yearling rams, bred by T. S. 
Minton, and seven bred by T. A. Buttar. 
Those two flocks at the present time are 
producing ‘Shropshire! more nearly of 
the stamp that we want in America than 
any other flocks in England, 
need many rams frorfi England now, but 
my experience goes to show that good 
breeders want them more carefully se
lected than they did years ago. 
sure that the fifteen just imported will 
be considered as good as any lot that 
has come to this country by the breeders 
that see them in the future, as they have 
been so considered by the breeders that 
have already seen them."

During the 
or three years ago live 

stock had practically no value, 
could be bought for 30s. 
sale (which extended over three days) 500 
horses

Horses 
At a recent

hot weather ever since they 
I feel safe in saying that for 

the number, never a better lot of draft 
horses crossed the Atlantic Ocean. They 
are the low-down, blocky, rugged kind, 
with plenty of bone and substance 
still

very
landed. were submitted, and prices ob

tained for draft horses ranged from £18 
to £27.

We do notAdvertisements will be Inserted under this 
heading, snob as Farm Properties, Help and 
situations Wanted, and miscellaneous adver
tising.

TERMS—Three cents pe 
tlon. Each Initial counts 
figures for two words. Names and addresses 
are counted Cash must always accompany 
the order. No advertisement inserted for less
than 60 oents__________________________

A BKRDKEN Cattleman, single, 23, with good 
J\~ testimonial from Shorthorn breeder, wante 
employment with Shorthorn breeder. Apply, stating 
terme, DOULL, 27 Wallfleld, Aberdeen, Scotland

Half-draft brought from £17 
That these prices were con-10s. to £25. 

siderably above anticipations might be in
ferred from the fact that in a medium- 
size five-year-old horse, the reserve price 
of which was only £12, brought as much 
as £25 5s.

r word each inser- 
for one word and but

with all the quality and springy 
pasterns one could ask for.

I feel

They run
in ages from two to six years old, the 
Percherons being blacks and 
the Shires

greys, and 
bays, browns and blacks. 

Our Mr. J. H. Truman advises us that 
he will again leave home with a large 
importation of Shire and Hackney stal
lions, and it is

The prospects at Darling Downs, in 
consequence of the recent rains, are said 
to be splendid. The young wheat planted 
a little while ago is already well above 
ground, and unsown areas are being put 
under seed.

GENTS wanted to canvass your own territory for 
a fast-selling farm necessity, on commission, 
quick. Box X, Farmer’s Advocate, London,

A DATES OK JUDGING AT TORONTO.
our intention to stop 

them ofl at London and exhibit them at 
the Western Fair, together with several 
from our show stud here.

Apply
Ont Following are the dates fixed for

judging rattle, sheep and hogs at T 
ronto Exhibition.

The butter industry is at
tracting more and more attention, andITlOR SALE—50 or 100 acres ; good farming land ; 

C good buildings and good water; situated 2$ 
miles east of Beamsville. Apply to A. H. Gulp,

The days for 
are not finally fixed, but will p 
differ little from last

Our Mr. H. 
W. Truman, who has managed our Lon
don branch the past two years, will be 
pleased to see all his old customers and 
anyone interested in a first-class Shire, 
Percheron

each week new factory plants are being
established.Vineland, Ontario. The State’s surplus. 
Premier (Mr. Morgan) says, has added 
to the brightness of the outlook, and the 
fact that the States were now beginning 
to live within their incomes would, he

theyear :
T^IARM at Airdrie. Alberta—2,698 aorea-22 miles 
F north of Calgary ; 3 miles from Airdrie railway 

depot ; convenient to chumh, schools, stores, etc.; 
splendidly situated ; magnificent view ; first-class 
soil: good water supply ; up-to date Improvements; 
well built house of eight rooms, fitted with all mod 
ern conveniences and drainage system ; stable, cattle 
sheds, buggy shed, workshop, corrals, etc.; good 
fences, all new and substantial; will be sold as a

Holsteins ... Friday, Sept 1st, 11 a
Ayrshires ... Friday, Sept. 1st, 11
Jerseys ...Saturday, Sept. 2nd, 11
Shorthorns. Monday, Sept. 4th, 11
Herefords ...Tuesday, Sept. 5th, 11
Angus Tuesday, Sept. 5th, 11 a.
Gallo ways Tuesday, Sept. 5th, 2 p. m 
Grade beef Wednesday, Sept. 5th, 11 a in. 
Grade dairy.Wednesday, Sept, bth, 11 
Fat cattle Wednesday, Sept nth, 2 p.m. 
Th’I rest era Monday, Sept. 4th, 2 
Oxfo rd s
Cots wolds . Tuesday, Sept. 5th, 11 

Tuesday, Sept 5th. 11

or Hackney stallion at the 
We are now getting out 

a new catalogue with the portraits of 
all our last importation in it, and shall 
I*» pleased to mail it to

Western Fair. says, encourage enterprise.

SHROPSHIRE and GOTSWOLD
Sheep. Scotch Shorthorns & Clydesdales.

going concern, with stock, crops, machinery, tool* 
and bouse furnishings. This farm Is all plowable, 
and is especially adapted for growing hard fall wheat 
and for mixed farming. Full particulars on appli 
cation to Gray Broe., Airdrie, Alta. o
XT AM LOOPS, British Columbia—Ranching and 
IX farming properties for sale in all part* of the 
Interior Write for lists to Martin Beattie, real
estate, Kamloops, B. C.______________

- ACRE FARM in York County for sale. 
£ [ t) Convenient to school, church, post office 

particulars, write A. C. Reeeor,

anyone in- 
It is our intention

:
ten's ted in horses, 
to keep at our 
good selection of the three breeds we im-

jondon, Ont., branch a

Choice Ram and Ewe Lambs. Also 60 Shearling 
Ewes for sale. Apply to

JOHN BRIGHT, Myrtle Station, Ont.

p. m. 
2 p m

aud will make ns close prices as 
any importers in Canada or the StatesMonday. Sept 4 th. o

the same class of horses. 
With two members of our firm residing 
in England, we feel that we are in a bet
ter position to supply either stallion or 
mares of either breeds than 
import ifig firm

Shropshires
Southdowns.Wednesday, Sept. 6th, 2 
Lincolns.Wednesday, Sept. 6th, 11 a. 
Dorset h Wednesday, Sept 6th, 11 a 
H ampshires Wednesday, Sept 6th. 11 
Berkshire* Mondny. Sept 4th,

Monday. Sept 4 th, 8 
Yorkshires* Tuesday, Sept. 5th. 11 
Tnmworths Wednesday, Sept 6th,

p. in.
S%nd ’M*Gii'*ry. For 

Locust llili Two choicely-bred Jersey Bulls, 18 months dd, 
and one bull calf, dropped the 6th of June. These 
are olosely related to the St. Louis and Chicago 
winners. Address:

THE MISSES MACDONALD,
Metcalf St., Guelph. Ont.

any other 
am

>The money making crop. Kasi 
b gicwn. Roc in In your g 
to grvv. hundreds of ai 
worth vnnually. Roots for sale. 

Plant now. literature free \N rte to day. Bucking 
ham’s Ginseng Garden. Deot ° Zanesville,0.

GINSENG in the country. I
ollara 1 1 pleased t <

have in Canada is well satisfied with the 
horses

say that every customer we4.0 Y

we sold 
them to be

them, and have found 
as represented to the letter."11 am. o
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TM* FARMER’S ADVOCATE.AUGUST 24, 1905.

QUESTIONS and answers.
1st —Questions asked by bona-fide subscriber, 

to the “Farmers Advocate" are answered in 
Ais department free.

tnd.—Questions should be dearly stated and 
•dainty written, on one side of the pa ter only, 
and must be accompanied by the full name 
and address of the writer.

9rd.-In veterinary questions, the symptoms 
especially must be fiuly and clearly stated, 
otherwise satisfactory replies cannot be given.

UK— When a reply by mail is required to 
urgent veterinary or legal enquiries, 91 must 
be enclosed,

1866.I 1198

SEED WHEATS of MERITield at 
dncoln, 
e East 
led the 
hat he 
l-s been 
i-priced
ie pro- 

up on

CUBIC INCHES IN A BUSHEL
How many cubic inches are there In a 

bushel ?
Middlesex Co.
Ans.—Taking 277.274 cubic Inches to 

the gallon, a bushel would dccupy 
2,218.192 cubic inches.

1SUBSCRIBER.ootiof^6 °®er kk.® following varieties of Fall Wheat, all of which have given 
;mr®8ults after careful trials. All successful farmers realize the 

fkÜL ®han8® of ®eed, also the necessity of growing the 
newest ana best sorts, and we can recommend with confidence these 

neties, which have been grown for us by careful farmers and thoroughly 
redeaned for our trade. All excellent samples.
, ., PARIS PRIZE- Jones’ latest introduction. A magnificent
bald, white variety, with white chaff hnd sturdy straw ; large, plump, white 
^ru1D’j ePlendid milling quality. It grows upright, strongly and evenly, 
is hardy, »nd has large, wide, square-built heads. Peck, $1.25; bushel, $4 60.

.... -NlliW 8ILVER SHEAF-A very hardy bearded wheat, of splendid 
milling quality. Straw thick-walled and strong ; heads long, wide, and full ; 
chaff white; grain large, dark and flinty. Peck, 50c.; bushel, $1.50.

. .. ABUNDANCE—A splendid bald white wheat and a great
yielder; splendid quality grain, very hardy, and a great stooler ; straw stiff, 
and stands up well. We highly recommend this fine variety. Peck, 45c.; 
$1.35 per bushel.

NEW RED CHIEF—A grand variety, which will do well even under 
unfavorable circumstances. Strong fall growth, stands winter well, and 
comes along rapidly in the spring. Heads are long, erect, bald, of a reddish 
brown color ; grain large and red in color ; straw strong and thick-walled ; 
a very heavy yielder. Peck, 45c.; $1.35 per bushel.

New Auburn, per bushel....
Mogul,
Prosperity,
Arcadian,

I
I SALE OF BULL

I sold a large bull to a butcher for so 
much a pound live weight, and received 
some money on him: the bull to be taken 
not before June 20th. nor later than 
July first week, but has not gone yet.

1. Can I hold buyer to the contract 7
2. If he refusea to take him. what 

steps should I take 7 The only satisfac
tion I can get is that he will take him 
as soon as he can sell him.

Miscellaneous.
want, 

August 
nted a 
3t have 
id. As 
t class 
buyers 
s paid 
a was 
d with

PLAN OF CAMPS.
I want to put up two small camps or 

cottages, which will not cost more than 
about fifty and seventy-five dollars each. 
Will you kindly give one design through 
the “ Farmer's Advocate ” of one with 
two rooms and one containing three. Is 
it cheaper to have a lean-to kitchen, or 
have it under the same roof as the living- 
room ? Spruce boards are sold here for 

e$6 per thousand; hemlock, $4 ; scant
ling, $5 ; cedar shingles, $1.25 ; carpen
ters’ wages, $1.50 per day. I would 
have the roof shingled over hemlock 
boards; the walls made of hemlock 
boards planed on the inside; the cracks 
to be covered with four-inch battings; 
the first floor of rough hemlock, and the 
upper floor of planed spruce ; board 
shutters to all windows; a corner-cup
board in the living-room, and several 
shelves in the living-room and kitchen. 
How large could these camps be made so 
as not to far exceed fifty and seventy- 
five dollars 7 

Kent Co., N. S.

f READER
Ans.—1. Yes.
2. You should notify him in writing 

that unless he take the animal and pay 
for him by a certain date, you will ad
vertise and sell him publicly for what he 
will fetch, and hold him (the butcher) 
responsible for any deficiency in price and 
for the cost of his keep in the meantime. 
Then proceed accordingly and sue for 
your loss.

$1.40 Clawson Longberry, per bushel.......... $1.10
Dawson's Gold Chaff, " “   1,10
Red Clawson. “ “   1.10
Genesee Giant, “ ••   1.10

We also offer choicest grades of the following, specially recleaned for seed .
Fall Rye...........
Timothy...........
Hairy vetches

. Ont.# 
ale and 
d Ixd-

1.25
1.20

.... 1.10

it ap- ■.......... 85c per bushel Crimson Clover..............  $6 60 per bushel
.........$2.50 “ “ Bruce’s Lawn Grass ........ 20c “ pound

. .... 5.00 “ “ White Lawn Clover.........  25c “
Two-bushel Cotton Bags, 20c. each, extra.

iber of
above 

Weston 
t., and 

miles 
om To- 
and see

JURISDICTION OF COURTS. EXEMPTIONS,
ETC.

1. How often do the different courts 
meet 7

2. What is the lowest amount a per
son can he sued or sue for in the differ
ent courts 7

3. What

Our descriptive Price List of Wheats, Poultry Supplies, and deeds for Fall 
Sowing, is now ready and will be mailed free of cnarge to all applicants. 

■•"Our New Bulb List will be Issued early in September—send for it—FREE.

JOHN A. BRUCE & CO., HAMILTON, ONT. Iare the exemptions on the 
farm In case of seizure 7

urford, 
of im- 
August 
d con- 
id one 
! parta, 
l lamb 
chison, 
e ram 
land 1er 
to Mr.
! shear- 
i have 
he de- 
îan It 
led to 
J were 
id also 
red by 
it lots

K. A. D. 4. In case a person had not the 
required amount of some stock, could 
attach value to and keep more of 
others ?$

See
Sprocket

Drive

the Big 
and Chain 
below.

The only Spreader 
with this im
provement.

Ans.—For a camp 10 ft. wide, 20 ft. 
long, with two rooms, one 10 ft. by 11 
ft., the other 9 ft. by 10 ft., foundation 
sills to bo 6 in. by 6 in. placed on cedar 
posts let into the ground to the depth 
of 2 ft. 6 in ; floor to be 2 in. by 6 in. 
joist over-laid with 1-in. spruce boarding; 
the uprights to be 2 in. by 4 in. scant
ling, 8 ft. long, with girts cut between 
uprights to nail 1-in. boarding to, this 
boarding to run 
battened with 4-in. battens; roof to be 
2 in. by 4 in. scantling, 8 ft. long,

with 1-in. sheathing, and covered 
with shingles laid 44 in. to the weather; 
boarding in partition on the inside to be 
the same as boarding on the outside 
walls, and supported with 2 in. by 4 in. 
scantling; sash to be one piece, fitted to 
slide between girths, 
sash to

m5. Can a person pick what they con
sider the best stock of different kinds as 
Exemptions ?

6. Is It necessary to have chattle 
mortgage registered to be lawful ?

Ont.

Im
i FARMER.sUslSwi

Ans.—1. The Judges of the various 
courts from time to time fix dates for 
sittings, which are different for the vari
ous counties in the Province, 
ing to the clerks of the respective courte, 
the exact dates of sittings could be 
learned.

up and down, and III ■

By apply-
over-

'mlaid aSuccess” Manure Spreader .
2. The Jurisdictions 

courts are
of the various 

defined In the acts of the 
Legislature dealing with them, and de
pend as well upon the nature of the ac
tion as upon the amount Involved.

8, 4 and 5. See Act respecting execu
tions (R. 8. O., 1867, chapter -77).

6. No, but It Is in order to make H 
operate as a security to the mortgage as 
against other creditors of the mortgagor.

The beater drive on the “SUCCESS” Manure Spreader dispenses with the complicated 
gears, pinions and sprockets found on all common spreaders—Is more simple to operate, 
never gets out of order, decreases the Motion; and therefore reduces the draft and saves 
your horses. Will last a lifetime.

No other spreader is equipped with this beater drive.
And no other spreader has the many other improvements found on the "SUCCESS."
We have hundreds of testimonials from leading farmers who have used them.
Write for free booklet—it tells all about the “SUCCESS.".

There will be one 
each room, one door between

BENS- rooms and one outside door, 
terial in

The ma
th ese doors and in outside 

shutters to be the same as that used in 
the outside walls.

which 
regain 
ie sale 
ag the 
o live 
Horses 
recent 
s) 500 
is ob- 
n £18 
i £17 
re con- 
be in- 

edium- 
price 
much

The PARIS PLOW CO., LtdCorner-cupboard of 
ordinary size, and necessary shelving in 
living-room, 
material and labor, and calculating that 
the work would be accomplished in the 
same time as it would in Ontario, the 
above camp could be built for $5-5.

The three-room house constructed 
similar plan, but 14 ft. by 18 ft. in size, 
and containing one room 9 ft. by 14 ft. 
and two each 7 ft. by 9 ft., could be 
built for about $75. 
economical of space to have three rooms

PARIS, ONT.•t
J udging from the price of Eastern Agents :

SEEDS.—Our reader, ehould look care
fully over the advertisement of John A. 
Bruce A Co., eeed merchants, of Hamil
ton, in this issue. Their offering of eeed 
wheats ie an unusually good one, and the 
reputation of this firm ie such a good 
one amongst Canadian farmers that un
doubtedly a very large number of our 
readers will buy their fall supply from 
them.
her, should be studied thoroughly, and 
farmers would do well also to write to 
this firm for their descriptive price list of 
wheats, poultry supplies and seeds for 
fall sowing, which fa now ready, and will 
be mailed free of charge.

THE FROST & WOOD COMPANY, LTD.,
Montreal, Quebec, St. John, Truro.

Western Agents : THI STEWART NELSON CO., Ltd., Winnipeg, Man.

ALBERTA. 4. The winter climate, though subject 
to sudden short dips of the mercury, is 
mostly temperate, and is dry, bracing 
and salubrious. The snowfall is not 
heavy. In Southern Alberta, cattle 
graze the year round.

1. Is Alberta supposed to be the best 
part of the great West to live in ?

2. What is the best part to go for 
farming, or is it mostly a ranching

It would be more
Their list, appearing in this num- \'çrectangular enclosure than to have 

room built separately as athe third country ?
3. Are there any homesteads to be had, 

and who would I have to apply to for tary regions. If you have acquaintances 
one, and are they very far from railroads j in any good part, it is usually well to

get in touch with them.

lean-to. 5. Probably the Edmonton and tribu-
COMPOStTION MANUFACTURE AND TEST 

OF PARIS GREEN
ns, in 
e said 
lanted 
above 
ig put 
is at- 
i, and 
being

Will 
Paris

1- Its chemical composition.
2- Its mode of manufacture at present. 
3 Any test of quality available to

average farmer.

you please tell me with regard to
green :

or towns ?
4. What is the climate like there in the 6. Do not move stock or implements, 

if you can dispose of them here for 
where

winter, is it as cold and as much snow 
as here ?

5. What would be the best part to go 
to this harvest for work and to look up 
land ?

any-
near their value. An exception 

be made In the case of work
Messrs. Hamilton A Hawthorne, 81m- 

coe, Ont., write from Parle, France, un
der date, August let : 
don August 5th, and sail by the Min
netonka, Atlantic Transport Line, to new 
York;
with Clydesdales, Hackneys, Coachers and 
Percherons.

might
horses.

on
*' We leave Lon-Do not sell out or move your 

family, until you have been there and 
6. Would you advise moving stock and | homesteaded or bought a farm, 

implements out, and how would I have better in this case to prepare the 
to manage for a house and stable ? before you move the birds.
Would it pay to move one out, or can 
they be built cheaper there ? .

L. T.
Paris green is chemically known 

HS c°PPer aceto-arsenite (Cu (C2 113 
°2)2 3 Su (As 02)2).
Appears on the market, it contains about 

58 per cent, of arsenious acid,

the
added 

nd the 
inning 
Id, he

It is 
cage expect to be home August 16thAs it usually

The Hackney, Winchester, 
that has not been beaten this year, four 
years old, chestnut, and a champion, as 
well as the champion Coach stallion of 
France as a three-year-old, and several 
prizewinners and champions among 
Percherons, we think the best lot of 
horses that has ever been imported to 
Canada by any importers. Along with 
them we have some Percheron fillies 
three years old, and in foal, 
thirty-five stallions to select from. We 
will exhibit part of these horses at To
ronto, London and Ottawa Exhibitions. 
Parties wishing to see a lot of good 
horses should not miss this opprrtunlty."

56
BREAKING ONION TOPS.

Please tell me how to harvest onions 
to get the largest bottoms, grown 

from seed, first and second 
growth ?
Huron Co., Ont.

28 t 31 
about

per cent, of copper oxide,and 
10 per cent, of acetic acid, 

also contains a little moisture and some 
impurit ies,

A FARMEROnt.It so as
Ans.—1. In such a magnificent country i10LD year's 

N. H.
such as sodium sulphate, 

sand, etc.. which have doubtless entered 
with the

as the Canadian West, it would be in
comparison, but ourvidious

residents and visitors unite in proclaiming I 
Alberta one of the most favored spots of

to attempt
sdales. crude material used in the 

ma nu facture of the Paris 
The

Ans.—By “ second year’s growth," 
correspondent must refer to the

ourgreen.
most accurate test for quality is 

test solubility of the Paris green in 
1 ,:Lr ammonia water.
" arsenite is

heading crop
produced from sets of this spring’s plant
ing, and by " harvesting ” ho doubtless 

refers specifically to the care prior to the 
actual garnering. Along about the early

the earth, in respect to climate, en
vironment, and production.

2. The northern part is admirably 
adapted to mixed farming. The southern

o to some
i, Ont. We haveThe copper 

soluble in ammonia
Therefore, if the green is pure, 

it should all dissolve.
^ remembered

portion, except the irrigated areas, on ac-
of uncertainty of sufficient rain- ! Part of August, any tops that are not

I broken should be broken.
However, it must count

fall, is mainly devoted to ranching.
the dd, 
i. These 
Chicago

In small
still patches this may be done with the back 

available in the parts remote from rail- j a rape, and in larger areas by rolling 
but naturally the " snaps ” are a barrel over them. By the latter part 

Write the De- | of the month they should be ready to 
begin harvesting.

> that Paris green Is a 
ecu niorcinl product made from
ci»!! v

3 We believe homesteads arecoimnor-
pure compounds; consequently, 

•• is nearly always a small amount of 
R. HARCOURT

t h<- :
». 1 n another column the Mlasee Mac- 

donahl. Metcalfe St., Guelph, Ont., offer 
some < holcely-bred young Jersey bulls,

ways,
pretty closely picked up. 
part ment of the Interior, Ottawa.

ahite residue.
ih. Ont. n A. C., Guelph.

In answering any advertisement on this Page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Veterinary.

MORSE OWNERS) USB
eoEBAUire

_ CAUSTIC
HV BALSAM.

A «te, wyty aa4 pmHIti cure.
la mm iw «m» •••« buste»

An Increase in Profitso
5

FACIAL PARALYSIS.
Cow had paralysis in one side of head 

last spring, 
since. Will it affect her milking qualities ?

A. E. G.
Ans.—Apply a blister to the muscles of 

the cheek of the affected side, and. give 
two drams nux vomica throe times daily. 
It will not affect the quality of the milk, 
but may be the cause of reducing the 
quantity.

11 Here is the way it figured out for this man— 
£52.62 received the month he used the U.S.

25.00 received the month he didn’t. 
£27.52 gained In one month. At this rate 

£330.24 is the total for the first year, and 100.00 deducted for his machine, leaves him 
£230.24 net gain, with his machine paid for. 

Bead the signed statement below.

M
K; :
&;■

flfteB?'; -
».
m, ■
p 'y 'I

She salivates freely ever
txmm Nuruuu. Impewelble le 
preduce sour or bUutah. 
for deecripilre circulars.

THS LAWRBMOB*WILLIAMS CO.. Toronto* Can.

ABSORBEE Delhle, Minn., June 6,1905.mwmmrecommend the U.S. to all who want a first-class Separator ,,

' Rcmores the Inflammation and 
Bunch. Restores the Circulation 
In any Bruise or Thickened Tisane, 
without blistering, removing the 
hair or laying horse up. Pleasant to 
use, clean and odorless. 92.00 per 
bottle delivered. Book 12-B free.

ABSORBING, JR., for mankind, 
$1.00 Bottle. Cures Bunions, 
Corns, Chilblains, Sprains, Etc., 
quickly. Genuine mfd. only by

W.f. Young,P.D.F., 73 Monmouth St., Springfield, Matt.
Canadian Agent», Lyman, Sons A Co., Montreal.

V.I 
I

CHRONIC COUOH.
Two of my horses have had a dry cough 

for over a month, 
every other way.

Ans.—Chronic coughs are hard and 
tedious to treat. Give to each, every 
morning, a ball composed of one and a 
half drams each solid extract of bella
donna and powdered opium, one dram 
gum camphor, and twenty grains 
powdered digitalis, mixed with sufficient 
treacle to make plastic, and rolled in 
tissue paper.

Pretty profitable investment, wasn’t it? Isn’t it worth 
investigating? That costs you nothing. Send for illus
trated Catalog No. 550-8 , which will tell you all aboutit 
and show you how and why the Improved

u. S. Cream Separators
MAKE THE LARGEST PROFITS

VERMONT FARM MACHINE CO., BELLOWS FALLS, Vermont
18 Distributing Warehouses throughout U.8. and Canada

They are healthy in 
E. R.

EF... 3
p

A
413
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Buns & Sheppard, Proprietors, ABNORMAL ACTIVITY OF MAMMÆ.
I have bred a four-year-old filly three 

times this season, 
period of oestrum, milk escaped from each 
teat for a few days.

Ans. — It is not uncommon for the 
mammæ of young females to become ac
tive for a few days during the periods of 
oestrum, even though they may not be bred. 
It is an abnormal condition, but need 
cause no alarm, and requires no treat
ment.

Amos & Son, Moffat, 
“ There is a slight mis-E Messrs. Geo.

Ont., write : 
take in the review of our Shorthorn herd 
in the * Farmer’s Advocate ’ of August 
3rd, where you say our herd numbers 20 
head. We have 20 breeding cows, 
herd numbers over 40 head, 
correct."

During her last

- H. F.gy P'. f The
Please

Umi^G hardU bon™gi^.h^n the inner side 

of tne hock joint, usually low down and a lit
tle forward of the center of the leg—a quick 
hitch with the sound leg. and a stiff move
ment of the lame leg, bearing the weight on 
the toe, most noticeable in starting.

New cases, old and bad cases, the very worst 
cases, coses where firing has failed, are cured

Fleming's 
Rindbo

to cure the lamen 
not take off the lump, 

d a single 45-min

.K

'#iliiu Anyone in need of a good quality 
Shropshire ram can find what he wants 
by writing to J. W. Gosnell & Son, 
Ridgetown. This firm just keep a small 
but select flock, and small flocks, when of 
the right type, are noted for producing 
the best of stock. This flock was started 
with a small purchase from Mr. W. S. 
Hawkshaw, formerly of Glanworth, Ont., 
among which was a pair of imported 
ewes, each of which is now suckling a 
pair of ram lambs. The ram at the 
head of the flock is Hanmer’s 1516,

aQgm
V. byMr. tlKM ill IiIin Sts., TORONTO

.«SrarjigTagyanag?..
ne Paste

esa for good
Spavin and

Guaranteed 
or may 

any bod
n U8U;

uired. Write for Free Horwe hook 
_ It gives all the particulars, 

you what to do for other kinds of

FLEMING BROS., Chemists,
46 Front Street, West, Toronto, Con.

SHEEP WORRIED BY DOGS.
Sheep was worried by dogs, 

badly torn around the head, ears and 
hind quarters.
What should I do for her ?

Ans.—Keep her in a dark, cool place, 
and feed on grass, rape, bran, etc. Keep 
the wounds clean by washing three times 
daily with warm water, and after wash
ing d l'es s well with carbolic acid, one 
part; sweet oil, twenty parts, 
to give attention to all wounds, else they 
will soon become fly-blown and maggoty.

Easily
ody, and a single 46-minute ap- 
nily does the work—occasiomu- 
ed. Write for Free Morse Book

She is
used by 
pllcatio 
Iy two requir 
before ordering, 
and tells 
blemishes.

Hind leg is swollen.
G. G.bred Btook oon 

ted. Correspond
of

iptsl
el the) 
bore»m

imported Mansell ram.IF YOU WANT A MACHINE FOR 174515, by
DRILLING OR This ram is for sale, as well as a pair 
PRII^PEPTINit °f yearling rams, either of which is good 

* *™ enough for a flock header. Mr. Gosnell,
with either Rope or Pipe Tools, write to us de- Jr informed the writer that they will 
scribing your work, stating depth of wells and 
size of Bits or Drills you want. Our machines are
the latest and most durable, and the greatest at reasonable prices.
money earners ever made! Résulte guaranteed, tisement in these columns.

SMITH & RICHARDSON’S
CLYDESDALES

Columbus, Ontario. WellBe sure

m

i >■

We are 
now offer
ing for sale 
the finest 
lot we ever 
impoited, 
at reason
able prices. 
Amongst 
them, Ba
ron Gart- 
ley, winner 
of 1st piize 
and sweep- 
stakes.

Stations : 
O s h a w a

V.
îi: sell anything they have in the sheep line 

See their adver-
LÜMPS ON COLT.

Two-year-old colt has a lump the size 
of a goose egg on the outside of each _ „,__ _.PPIU
hind leg, just opposite the slide joint. LOOMIS MACHINE 00», TIFFIN, OHIO

ft#

THE LEWIS AND CLARK EXPOSITION.J. E. M.
Clydesdale breeders will regret to learn 

of the death of the noted imported stal
lion , Woodend Gartley ( 10663), which 
took place a few days after the Brandon 
Fair, where he was evidently ailing from 
kidney affection, 
foaled in June, 1897, and imported by 
Alex. Galbraith & Son, Janesville, Wis. 
He was sired by Royal Gartley (9-844), 
and his dam, Bonny Jean of Woodend 
(13165), was by Master Robin (8040). 
He was a successful show horse of excel
lent quality and an impressive sire, his 
son, Barrow ma n, winning the champion
ship at Winnipeg this month over the 
sire who was second in his class.

The stock show dates at the aboveAns.—You do not state anything about 
the nature of the enlargements, whether 
hard or soft, sore, etc., etc. 
tion is very peculiar, 
mon to observe puffy swellings about this 
size on the front of the leg just below the 
joint, but I have not observed such on 
the outside of leg at a level with the 
joint.
veterinarian in to see this colt.

Exhibition are from September 19 to 29, 
inclusive.
$50,000 in prize money is now available 
as an incentive to stockmen to attend 
the show and exhibit their stock. Among 
the firms that have made extensive en
tries of horses are : McLaughlin Bros., 
of Kansas City, Mo., and Columbia, 0., 
who have decided to establish a branch 
in Portland ; J. Crouch & Sons, of 
Lafayette, Ind. ; Alex. Galbraith & Son, 
of Janesville, Wis., who have on the way

In the neighborhood ofThe situa
it is not uncom-

Woodend Gartley was
and Broohlin, G T. R. Myrtle, C. P. R. 

Long-distance Telephone at Residence.
o

I would advise you to call your
I amCLAYFIELD STOCK FARM

of the opinion they will be very hard to 
remove, 
that

Clyiislilis, Shorthorns and Cotsvolds
il prLtes won at World’s Fair at St Louis, 11 
firsts, 5 champions. Will now offer my entire 
flock of rams and ewes at prices according to 
quality.

and repeated blistering is all 
can be done, unless an operation 

can be performed. 
tion is necessary to determine whether

Details
blistering are frequently given in 

these columns.

an importation of 36 head of Clydesdale 
and

A personal examina-
Suffolk Punch horses, never before

exhibited.it would bo wise to operate, 
forJ. O. BOSS. Jarvt», Ont.Q W. E. Skinner, Superintendent of the 

National Live-stock Show in Chicago, is 
getting together a train-load of Short
horns, Herefords, Polled Angus and 
Galloways for exhibition at the Fair.

Shorthorns are entered by Howell W. 
Peele, of Spokane, whose herd won on the 

last year ; Jay
Greaves, of the same place, who will 
show two herds ; W. O. Miner, of 
Heppner, Or. ; Charles E. Ladd, of North 
Yamhill, Or., whose herd won first prize 
at the St. Louis Show last year ; J. H. 
Glide & Son, of Sacramento, Cal., who 
bought the famous Ohio herd of D. R. 
Hannah ; Rush & Pierce, of Suisum,
Cal. ; E. 1). Mitchell, of Clinton, Mo., 
owner of the famous Tebo herd, with 
Choice Goods at the head., and E. W.
Bowen, of Delphi, Ind., who has entered
seven head, which include Fair Queen, the 
Canadian-bred champion of all the 
principal fairs in the West last year.

Jerseys, Ayrshires and Holsteins are 
also entered in large numbers by promi
nent breeders.

Canadian stockmen have taken a lively 
interest in the stock show of the Lewis

THIS MESSAGE 
IS FOR WOMEN

V.Clydesdale Stallions CRIPPLED PIGS. ETC.I : Pigs have weak backs. 
1 hi (*<■ mont hs old. 

ami soon

They are 
They get stiff in hind 

become unable to rise.

13 imported Clydesdale Stallions from 
such sires as The Pride of Blacon |4072] 
and the Prince of Biin»-tone (9977). 
SHORTHORN Cow* and Heifers for 
sale. Reasonable prices. For par
ticulars write to

Tiny trail their hind legs behind them. Dame Bradette Cured of All Her No1 th Pacific circuit 
Pains by Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

. 111’ifrr thin and gaunt ; fæces 
i y ; urine scanty.JAS. W INNES,

Wood*took. Ont. J. T. A.Ottyview Farm. 0
Suffered for Years Before She Fc unci 

Quick Belief in the Great Canadian 
Kidney Remedy.

1 This crippling is due to too 
dry food and want of exercise. 

• with lu u ounces raw linseed oil ;

PlüllûeHalûC Shorthorn* and Leicester?* 
ulJUCoUÛICOi present offering: One choice
mare, 4 years old, from imp. sire and dam 
Two young bulls (sired by Golden Count 26440)
Prices reasonable. o
WM. MoINTOSH, Prop , Burgoyue P. O. 

Port Elgin Stn. and Telegraph.

I'u
t u nity four hours, if neees- 
m milk, bran, grass, rape. Que.,

• •i..' Sufl;i u nt of equal parts of women

St. Hose du Dugele, Temiscouta Co, 
Aug. 2 2. — (Special.) — Suffering 
all over Canada will read with 

of interest and relief the ex 
bowels perience of Dame Arnedee Bradette of tlds

Herdid.

ll . sulphur and powdered char fee!ings 
food 11 - keep the

11 11 ns-u t spoonful to each 
in a grass field,

Clyde and Shire 
For*©*. Scotch 

Shorthorn». Lelcewter Sheep ( 'hoice young 
stock for sale at all times. For particulars 
writ© J< M. OAKOhUtsit

Wvf.ton. Ont.
Telephone at house and farm 
Ten miles west of Toronto, on (i Y K .CD U. 

and Electric Ry.

Rosedale Stock Farm
open, say :• I >■ 
daily.
if possible, arid 
must get regular exercise and green food.

Tin n tln i "It gives me pleasure to be able to 
they tell," says Dame Bradette, " that I am 

cured of all the ills I suffered forP: a nunc
In the meantime, gix e 
vomica to each pig three times daily un
til the paralysis disappears»
I « .ssihle some will not reco\er.

2 This heifer, in all probability, 
i t < . 1 i»m 1 tuberculosis, and. if so, she will 

Live her tonics.

ten grains nux her of. years. I found in Dodd’s Kidney 
1 ills quick relief from all my pains.

It is quite only had to take one box to bring back 
my health, and in five months I have had 

has no return of my trouble.”
Those troubles known only to

IPlwilaeHsUe Shorthorn* and Vntxwolds
ul|U8bHll»0i Present offerings ; -j ( lydet• i;• i«• 
stallions, 1 and 2 vearsokd, by Mm Queen on 
yearling bull by Imp. sire ; a’so c : car 
rams. For price and particulars w -i i r 0 

W D PUBHi Claremont Out.

Pi
women and Clark Exposition, and both beef and 

always spring from disordered Kidneys dairy breeds, and sheep of several breeds, 
The female

as one
i r i 'u . gent inn. gir 

uce times daily in 
as a drench, 
s not thrive in a 

11 in your veterinarian.

■ NKWTOVh »; , , , i , . », vis
temper ami
A veterlnm ' 

j -throat au-1 
a^5****Strong rn 

can, mail
Llll V The N

» x0|ede,
has It, or can gel it from an

>fDEATH TO HEAVES
—tiearaetef>d organs are entirely dependent from various Canadian points will be 

represented, as stock shown at Portland
. 11 the Kidneys, 

and never f u 1 to
Dodd's Kidney Dills 

the Kidneys.w.it
can leave in time to compete at the Do
minion Exhibition at New Westminster, 
B. C., where they are admitted up to 
Monday, Oct. 2nd.—W. E. Brindley.

SI - •
ewt v Memetl « t
Oh l" Vi Mir

That is
" b\ i hey i ■ ' a ay s bring health, strength1 f

cheerful "ess 
suffering women.

to run-dow n.
V.

m,
■ 'Uf «’»>' adv*rtisemen( on ihu fiage kindly nutnhdr, Ike FARMER'S, ADVOCATE ft
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s*Consider Your Roofing
ISehwaM be

k^Ka* metsidS^
gjgdy<e efnele sheet of nirudwi steel : here eo eerie tee* o»tof npetr.aad see 

■■eulthatthey fotariocfc eeeh other ee tiTimr dHee, eed ere absolu tat? | 
■itber^oet, eed should eesOy lest fifty

De not be misled with any of the cheep rate edrerlteed. but hwUeftMl 
claim# and you wQl use the ,,S*fe Leek,* tad havolaeting eetlelentioe. Basel efhe of I 
roof tor «Fecial ntfuti eed tree oatatogao, eed tf yee deetre eereplee, Wllla—j | 
these by eXpreee.
The Met* Single

-

-

Sidmg Co., UMM, Prut—. Odele. .

The sheep-dog trials to be conducted at 
the Toronto Exhibition this year on 
September 4th to 8th, are expected to be 
of special Interest, as It is said a number 
of dogs are on the way out from the 
Old Country to take part in the Com
petition, and numerous local collie 
breeders have promised entries. These 
trials are very popular in Scotland, and, 
il well managed, should prove very in
teresting here.

Mr. Robert Miller, Stouffville, Ont.,
writes : " To-day, the 5th of August, I 
have an importation of young Shorthorn 
bulls and cows leaving Glasgow. They
are selected on account of their individu
al merit and breeding, and will be equal 
to improving almost any of our herds. 
They will be due from quarantine sixty 
days from date, 
sold the imported Lady Dorothy bull, 
Dorothy’s King, to Richard Ward, Bal- 

Ont.

Scotch Shorthornsto

c-ymssecs*nfc iv AT;During last month, I
HOLLY MOUNT STOCK FARM

L Young D U 11 8 
5 and heifers from 
, imported- eiree 
l and dams for 
I sale at reasonable

He is a very promisingsam,
young bull, was by a good sire, and his 
dam won first at a good show in Aber
deen before she was imported by me. I 
have also sold the grand old stock bull, 
Royal Sovereign. He was bred by Mr. 
Campbell in Aberdeenshire, and has been 
used successfully in this country for the 
past six years. He is a Claret of the 
best breeding. A young Mina bull of 
my own breeding, named Moonstone, and 
a Dorothy or Delilah heifer went to Mr. 
Lancaster, Bronson, Ont., and they were 
very much appreciated by him, he having 
bought without seeing them. To Geo. 
M. Hillman, Stony Creek, Ont., I sold 
two yearling heifers, Dorothy Dean and 
Lady Ramsden. They are two beautiful 
heifers, roan, of favorite families, and 
they are bred to a good imported sire.

prices.
For particulars 

write to

W, J. THOMPSON, o Mitchell, Out.

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS ■1■

Kirs
eight to tee

ESS(Imp!); elseMica
Roofing

(Imp.); also
oowe sad

tetlon ofFREIGHT RATES TO DOMINION EX
HIBITION.

Stockmen contemplating exhibiting at 
the Dominion Exhibition, to be held at 
New Westminster, B. C., Sept. 27 to 
October 7, will be interested in the fol
lowing excerpts from the official prize 
list :

The Canadian Pacific Railway Company 
will transport exhibits to the Exhibition, 
and will

▲

For steep or flat roofs, water
proof, fireproof, easily laid, 
cheaper than other roofing. Send 
stamp for sample and mention 
this paper.

:

8
wH. J. DAVIS, Wiedstiek, Dit.

II!C.P.R. and G.T.R. e

CRMS. RANKIN, WYEBRID6E, DIT.return them to initial point 
within ten days after the close of Ex
hibition,

101 Rebecca St.,
M HAMILTON, CANADA.Hamilton Mica Roofing Co inat owner's risk, released, at 

rates and conditions named herein, upon 
presentation of a certificate signed by W. 
H. Keary, Manager and Secretary, that 
the ownership has not changed :

insure prompt delivery of car
load freight in the Exhibition grounds 
charges should be prepaid, and the ex
hibits billed in the name of the exhibitor 
(for exhibition).

2. To obtain reduced transportation of 
returned exhibits, a certificate from the 
Secretary,
changed, must be presented to the local 
freight agent with the prepaid shipping 
receipt, or 
that exhibitors have paid freight to the 
Exhibition.

3. Returned exhibits must be consigned 
to the original consignors by whom for
warded.

SHORTHORN OA 
OXFORD DOWNLump

Jowl WINDMILLS1. To e

SHORTHOR NS a
Choke young bulle for sale, ready for eerrloe. 
JOB» ELDKlIbHenMU? gteuW Q„ Qm*.Brail BrliAra, - 

6n&6i$aliii Eiglias
r Save the animal—save your
herd—cure every case of Lump Jaw. The 
disease is fatal In time, and It spreads# 
Only one way to cure It—use
Fleming’s Lump Jaw Cure
No trouble-rub it on. No risk-your money 
back If It ever fails. Used for seven years 
by nearly all the big stockmen. Free 
I limit rated book on Lump Jaw and other 
diseases and blemishes of cattle and horses. 
Write for It today.

FLEMING BROS.* Chemists,
46 Promt Street, West, Toronto, Can.

SHORTHORNS FOR SALEthat ownership has not
Both male end femsle, différant ifn. Mow very 
raeeonable. For parUoulare writ* to

H Tottenham BU-.^tV^rcBcretowB. Ont

iteissg&sss
Leloeeters. For particular* tilflnn

m. surra * sow, «ond Head r. o.
Bradford end Boetoo Btna.. G. T. R.

LAKEVIEW SHORTHORNS.

apply to
THOS. ALLIS * BIOS.. OSHAWA, OUT.

Tufcl,
paid expense bill, to show

Bu Supplies,

e
4. Attendants accompanying less than 

shipments of live stock will be 
charged the special passenger excursion 
fare.

WRITS FOR 
CATALOGUES.car-lot

6oold, Shapley & Muir Çe„ LtdThis fare must appear on the 0
waybill to New Westminster separately 
from freight charges, and will entitle the 
attendant
charge of this shipment, 
be made of an^attendant’s fare.

5. Exhibits (except live stock) through
billed from points in Eastern Canada 

lines

BRANTFORD. CANADA-Oared te Stay Oared
Attacks stopped 
moved. Breatnin
restored. Symptoms never return. No modi 
clnes needed afterwards. WM. E. HIBNIROH, Brinkley F.O„ Ont.

to free return passage in 
No refund will

permanently. Cause re 
g organs and nervous system o

ELM GROVE SHORTHORNS21 yearn of success 
treating Asthma and Hay Fever. 58,006 
patienta. Kook fi7K Free. Very Interesting 
Write P. HAROLD HAYES, Buffalo N Y.

bvbegbebw
SI OCK FAB*
Young stock of either sex by Imp. sire at rea
sonable prices. For pertloulare write to 
DOWALD McQUBKN, Laaderkln P. O. 

Mount Forest St*, and Telegraph.

Scotch-Tipped Iborthirison
We have for sale roma good young cows and 
heifers, of the Fashion and Belle Forest fam
ilies. In naif to Scottish Rex (Imp.) or Village 
Earl (Imp ), oar present herd bulL For prices 
and particulars address

W. G. SANDERS & SON,
8t. Thomas, Oet.

the of the Canadian Pacific and
Grand Trunk Railway 
current tariff 'rates to above Exhibition, 
and will he returned free upon presenta
tion of

will be charged
WARREN’S RUBBER

COMPLEXION BRUSHI o o
a certificate from the Secretary 

ownership has not changed, 
fi- Ihoroughbred

removes Wrinkles, Blackheads, Yel
low 8kin. Mailed for 53c. in stamps. 
Ask for circulars. Send for our special 
cut prices in all classes of music.

Sbeiftnrit-rPrinoe Ban<r (imp.) «15212- »t osensuiH heed of herd. Y<rone etoek o,
either sex for sole. Visitors welcome.

DAVID HILL. Steffli P.O., OnL

that Box 1183.
live stock will be 

carried from Montreal and stations
( anadian Pacific and Grand Trunk

o0 MAPLE HILL STOCK FARMwest

SCOTCH SHORTHORNSTheon

Shorthorns and Yorkshires ko^
•hire pigs, either sex, from Imp sire and dam. 
Also a few young Shorthorns, at reasonable 

w. .1 IHITTON. 
Timm, .ville Sla. S P.O.

Rai I 
$24 ;

SOVEREIGN SPECIALTY CO 
P.O. Box 459. London, Ont.

unys to New Westminster at rate of
of the Bra with Bud, Ceoella, Mayflower, 
Fashion and Daisy families Herd headed by 
the grandly-bred Lavender bull. Wanderer's 
Star =48685—, by Wanderer’s Last (Imp.). 
Special offering : A few choice young bulls, o 

WM B. ELLIOTT » 80*8.

per car of 20,000 lbs. or less, and 
if the animals are unsold and returned to 
original shipping point, return rate will
be Si 21.50

Send us your address 
and we will ehowyou 
how to make $3 a d»y
absolutely sur 

you free, you w
you live. Send us your address and we will 

explain the business fully, remember we guarantee a clear profit 
of $3 for every day’s work,absolutely sure. Write at once.
IMPERIAL SILVERWARE CO.

JQaDaySure
WF furnish the work and teach y

prie iM. o
Maple ton Park Farmper car of 20,000 lbs. or less, 

stock will be permitted to enter
u:"unds

i.

S
the locality where Box 428. Guelph, Out.oup to 11 p. m., Oct. 2nd, 

commence Oct. 3rd.
Douille fees 

i for entries received after that

4 FORHALK: One dark red-roan bull, 
Reporter =525:«l », two years o!d ; me 
roan heifer, Aggie 2nd, two years old. 
Apply lo 

W. MILLER,

•Jilging 
close

will Bex 706 « WLsdeer, ObL Sunnysldo Stock tmrg^tJtSÜSS:
for sale. For particulars write to 
JAMB8 GIBB, Brooksdale P. O. and Tel.

Sept. 13. Advertise in the Advocate Heh: o o
dat Elphia, Oat ISfcsill

h. 3*" xtfotriùrmeni am «Ut Mg* kMDg tk$ FAMMJUPS ADVOCATE.
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Western Canada, Choice Wheat and 
Ranch Lands

WHOLESALE AMD RETAIL

Also Improved Farms and Homesteads. The Elbow ot the South Saskatchewan River. The 
Goose Lake Country. All along the Prince Albert, Areola and Kerkella 

Branches and Soo Line. In fact, all parts of Manitoba 
and the Northwest Territory.

Our twenty-six years’ experience in the Canadian! West is at your disposal. We will select or assist you to
select for a home or investment.

REGINA, N.-W. T.
Scarth St., P.O. Box 371.

BRANDON, MAN.
P. O. Box 38.
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The oldest and best of the agricultural exhibitions. 
Practical information for stock-raiser, dairyman, 

poultry breeder and farmer generally.

T A

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Veterinary.

DisordersMISCELLANEOUS AILMENTS. 
Filly had Joint ill when a foal, 

recovered, except that she 

There is

She

was out of 

a puff, like a bog
$ ne: shape, 

spavin, on hock.

Jr
B: v respecterlife. 1, Would it1. She is not stiff or lame. ef

be wise to blister ?

P
m.

2. Would a blemish arising from the 

Joint disease affect her produce 7
'

Yeefto to every walk ef life are troubled. 
Mam yea a lack ache 7 If yea have It 

k là# IlM Ag« Aat the kidneys are net 
wwANf yfeyerty.

A DegtWta® Raakaoke leads t# serleas
KMnay TretiWe.

Cheek R in time ky taking

My veteri-mm Three-year-old went lame, 
narian said he had splint, and blistered 

The lameness soon disappeared.

1i
him.

3. Do splints cause lameness In horses ?
4. He is not lame, but has not got the 

Would it be wise
:*

exact use of his legs, 
to blister again ?The horse and cattle classes the finest to be found at 

any exhibition. Large regular prizes and 
valuable specials. For prize lists 

and information address :

JOHN A. NELLES,
Secretary.

pXATu~u~u~ii*W i-|‘ivn**“****>**> **a*>*aaa**aaaa^*

W. A. H.

Ans.—1. It is probable the puff will not 
cause lameness, but tf you are anxious 
to remove the puff, I would advise you to 
blister once every month, until it disap
pears.

2. A

DOAN’S MI PILLS
"TUB GREAT KIDNEY ePEOIMC.” 

They ewre all klnda ef Kidney Tree Wee 
Raekacke to Bright1» Dii

Me. a ke« erlfer $LSS 
all dealer» ee

DOAN KIDNEY HU Ota.

suffering from any un- 
especially of the bones or

mareW. J. REID,
* President.

tf’
(Bte

! soundness,
joints, is liable to transmit the predis
position to the same to her progeny, but 
does not do so in all cases.

8. In many cases, especially if close to

O

v

1 knee.
4. There is probably a slight stiffness 

remaining, which can be removed by re
peated blistering.

MAPLE SHADEGREBNGILL HJ»RD
of high-dan■

V.SHORTHORNS f-One Oruickshank 
Lavender ball, 
ready for service.
A number of I in horses.
shearling Shrop I 2. Do roller snaps on the breast strap
shire show rams. | help ?
Also 8 imported 
Buttar rams.

MISCELLANEOUS horse queries.
1. Give cause and cure for sore necksThe choice breeding boll (lmp.)Lord 

Hoseberry, a Broadbooks, now heads 
the herd. Our present offering con
siste of three extra good young bulla, 
ready for service, from Imp. cows ; also 
40 females bred or with oalves at toot, 
either Imp. or home-bred, all of the 
purest Scotch breeding. °

Ft. MITCHELL A RONS.
Kelson P.O.. Oat,; Burlington Junction 8ta.

8. Give cause and cure for ringbone.
4. Is good hay better than straw for aiaiSji'.

yearling colts ? 
5. HowJOHN DRYDBN & SON,

Brooklin, Ont
f Brooklin, G. T. R.
X Myrtle, O. P. R. 

Long-distance telephone.

much grain and bran should 
I horses at work, horses at rest, mares 
| rearing foals, pregnant mares, yearlings 
I and two-year-olds get *?
| 6. Should the amount of grain given to 

om I horses be in proportion to the amount of
AN OPPORTUNITY ARTHUR JOHNSTONStations

We have decided to offer tor «ale our 
Imported SHOW and BBKnniKO 
BULL, Prime Favorite, bred by W. 8. 
Marr; one junior yearling bull, one 
senior yearling heifer, one Junior year
ling heifer, two senior heifer oalves.
All in good show form. Also 20 year
ling Shropshire rams. 0

W. 6. PETTIT fc SONS, Frima, Ont.

work performed ?
7. Does the amount refer to whole or Greenwood, Ont.

Offers for sale at moderate prices :chopped grain ?
8. How many quarts of chopped oats 

equal in feeding qualities to four
L. P.

are
quarts whole oats ?

4 high-class imp. bulls.
3 excellent yearling bulls, home-bred. 
14 first-class bull calves.
Also cows and heifers, imp. and 

home-bred.
Most of the above imp. or sired by 

imp. bulls and from imp. dams.

»
9 heifers, yearlings.

29 heifers, calves.
4 bulls, yearlings.

26 bulls, calves.
All out of imported sires and 

dams.
Prices easy. Catalogue.

1. Sore necks are caused by fric
tion of the collar on the necks, especial-

i
Burlington Jot. 8ta. Telephone In house.

ly when horses are working with an im- 
piemen t with a tongue, and more par
ticularly when the collar does not fit 
well.

8HOBTHOBH BULLS, varions ages ; lm 
ported and home-bred, by imp- Gay lx>thario, 
a Oruickshank Lavender.

CLYDE STALLION, 1 years rid ; Sire Imp., 
dam a winner, grandam 1st Highland Show.

YOBKSHI BBS—Sows and boars, various 
sms: not akin. Three Imp. boars and 5 tap. 
sows to select from, and their progeny. Prices 
right. Also honorable dealing.

BIOHABD GIBSON, Delaware, Ont.

The proper treatment is to give 
bathe the parts often with cold om

rest,
water, and dress with a lotion composed 
of one ounce each sulphate of zinc and 
acetate of lead to a pint of water. When 
rest cannot be given, ease the weight as 
much as possible, 
well-fitting collar,

Spring Grove Stock Farm
Siomm CATTLE 1 LINCOLN SIEEr.H. CÂR6ILL t SON,Join Clancy,

Soe that you use a 
and clean the same

Cargill, Outom I prise sad sweepstake, 
hlbtaoo. I years lee» 
■headed bv the to-

First herd
■9HsH&A cession. Herd

ported Duthle-bred bull, 
Morning, and While Hall Rases- 
den. Present crop of oahns 

■VETn "ired by Imp. Prince Sunbeam, 
let Toronto, 1908. High-olias 

vMHPWwP Shorthorns of all 
Also prie.winning IJnoolns. Apply
T. E. ROBSON. ILDKRTON. ONT.

o Ridgewood Stock Farm
SCOTCH SHORTHORNS.

Present offerings: BlvtheeomeRuler -5806-, 
Chief Ruler ■ 45165=. dam (imp.) 

54154-; young stook, either sex.

When indolent ulcers form, aregularly.
caustic, as butter of antimony, should1804 - HILLHUROT FARM - 1800

SHORTHORN CATTLE be applied carefully once daily, until 
proud flesh disappears, and in some 
cases tissue must be removed with a.Herd of thirty. Stook bull :

Scottish Archer (69693) 
Missis 134th, by Wm.of 

Orange
Prince Horace, bred by 

W. 8 Marr
Butterfly IGlh (Slttyton 

l Butterfly)
o Compton, P. U

SïM/îsire
Miaule
B. O. ATT BILL, OODHRIGH. ONTARIO. | knife. 

Breeder of

ages forScottish
Hero. oBroad

Scotch 
-46815 =

2. The kind of snap has little effect,
ShorthOTOB, Bhir< md Hltotaioy Horse> I fout probably roller snaps might have aButterfly

49th. slight influence in preventing trouble.
8. Ringbone is caused by concussion in 

animals that are predisposed.
they appear in quite young ani- 
Treatment consists in counter ir-

—Provost -SI866-, 4 years 
rid, In prime conditio»,

another."1 ShX wTlKIn'1 

Spring field 8took Farm, o

Shorthorn Bull PINE QROVE STOOK FARM
MOORLAND. ONTARIO. CANADA.

Breeders of choice
SCOTCH SHORTHORNS 

and 8HROPSHIRES.
W C. EDWARDS & CO., Ltd., Props.

JOSEPH W. BABKBT,

JA8. A. OOCHKANK, In some
HapHston.Oni. I eases,

ritation.12 SHORTHORN BULLSI TMOS. MERCER, SS? Mitkdall, Oil. In some cases, repeated blis
tering will effect a cure, but in most 
cases it is necessary to have a veteri
narian tire and blister.

20 Cows and Heifers
Good ones, Sootoh-bred, at moderate 
prices. Catalogues on application, o 

H. SMITH, Exeter, Huron Co., Ont.
adjoins farm. Longdistance 
telephone In residence

Breeder end Importer of

OLK5SEêïï,F?M$&818,ffg£B‘i
Car lots a qgdalty.___________

RLHHEUGR SCOTCH SHORTHORNS.
Stamfords. Minas. Nonpareils,Crimson Flow- 

ere, Marr Floras and Lavlnias. Our herd will 
stand comparison with any. We reserve noth- I 'uur quarts of good oats tliree times 
tug: 46 head of both sexes, all agee, for sale. 0| daily, and a gallon of bran extra twice 
James Bowes. Strathnalrn P.0.,M»aford.0nt.

ir.
4. Certainly buy is the better.
5. An T. DOUGLAS A SONS.

Stratbroy, Ontario.ordinary horse, say of 1,200 
lbs., at ordinary work, should get about

Station

SHORTHORNS and CLYDESDALESQusenston Heights Shorthorns Present offerings : 19 young bulls of No. 1 
quality, ready for immediate service; also 
cows and heifers of all ages. Also one Imp. 
stallion and two brood mares. Prices reason
able. Visitors welcome. Farm one mile from 
town.

weekly. Horses at rest, about half the 
quantity of outs and the same amount ofWe. onieger & Son, ^S^SSbv

HORNS. Aberdeen Hero (imp.) at head of 
herd. Two grand young bulls by Prince Misty 
= 37864 = . Also a few females. o

Londe.boro 8ta. and F.O.

Two bull calves. 6 and 3 months, by 
Derby (Imp ) and from good milk 
Ing dams. Bargains for quick sale.
Also a few young cows and heifers, o

HUDSON USHER, Queenston.Ont.

bran, provided, of course, they get regu
lar exercise. Mures roaring foals, the
same amount of oats as idle horses, but 

- - a gallon
First-elm Shorthorns ^,0^,&Montbid, I
breeding. Also Shropehlree of different ages 
Write tor prices, etc., to T. J. T. COL*.
Bowtnanvtlle 8tn . G. T. R. o Tyrone P. O
J.A. Lattimer.Box 16, Woodstock,Ont

MAPLE LOOSE STOCK FARMof bran three times daily; 
mares about the same ; year 

lings and two-year-olds in proportion toWM< D. DYER, Columbus, Ont. 
Breeder ok

1864.
16 Shorthorn heifers, sired by imp. 
bull, and In calf to Imp. bull. Also 
two first-class young bull-. Cows 
are large milkers

A. W. SMITH, Maple Lodge P.O., Oat.

It is understood that in all cases
they are given a reasonable amount of 
good hay, and gvt regular exercise in 
some way.

Shropshire®Shorthorn®,
and Clydesdale® SCOTCH SHORTHORNSBreeder of om

IIlgh-ciMi
6. Certainly.
7. ItCorrespondence solicited Vi .'or, welcome. 

Stations : Brooklin, G.T.R.; MyrMu. V.V It.
Choice females for ®a1« At all [times. Inspection of 
our herd is Invited. refers to

equivalent, in weight, of chopped
8. It depends upon how finely the oats 

chopped

or thee
«SHORTHORNS FOR SALE.

Three bulls about 10 months old, two roani 
and one red ; 6 one-year-old heifers': 6 heifer 
oalves, all sired by Imp. Diamond Jubilee. Also 
a few choice oows carrying calves or with 
calves at foot. For prices, apply to om
FITZGERALD BROS.. Mt. Ht Louis P O.

Olenvale 8tn., Hillsdale Telegraph Office.

o The Ontario Vsterlsary College, United i
«SHORTHORN®sootoh-toppkd

eesKsa
7 omperanee Street, Toronto, Oeaeda 
Amnstrd with the Ualvenlty of Tomato.

ikivenor Of Ontario Fee 
tv xneasv Santa. F R.Q.V’

Probably about half a
pound
would bo equal to four quarts of whole, 
as it is more thoroughly digitated.
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AUGUST 24, 1905. "HE FARMER'S ADVOCATE.Ï - 1197
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

Miscellaneous.era The Classik TUBULAR 
Starts Fortune -ifl

i id*

*

Kids /
IS beets seeding-soil for analysis.

have lived here four years, and 
every year have planted some beets, but 
they always go to seed in July, 
is the cause of their seeding 7
beets
sown or not 7 
do not grow as big. 
have grown have not grown as big a* 
ones I have grown back east.

mi
m

i
If you had a gold mine would you 

waste half the gold? Dairies are 
surer than gold mines, yet 
farmers without separators only half 
skim their milk. Tubular butter Is 
worth 25 to 35 cents. Cream is worth 
one cent fed to stock. Are you 
wanting cream 1

; i. ictei iiu
t

What
Do the

grow as good when' the seed is 
Some people tell me they 

The beets that I

ma.
nAubleA,

ave It 
re sst

su

Arc welcome 
visitors wherever Galt 

Classik Ceilings and Panels have 
been used for interior decoration.

W A pleasing and harmonious effect that can f “ot be obtained in any other way, is given to an - 
office, public building or room 6tted with them. '

There is no danger from fire where these steel, 
goods are used ; their acoustic properties are of the finest ; 
they are perfectly sanitary economical and practically 
indestructible.

Estimate of cost of applying to any room or building 
with working details, furnished free if rough plan and 
measurements are sent to Galt Art Metal Co., Limited. Galt-

2. Where can I send a sample of my 
ground to have it tested, and what qual
ity of fertiliser Is best to use on It ?

I. S. L.

?
X

•rient lelM
Yukon Territory.

Uke • Crowbar
Tubulars are regular crowbars— 

get right under the trouble. Get the 
cream—raise the quantity of butter 
—start a fortune for the owner. 
Write for catalog U-ieS

rat (Mints separator si.
WIST SNtSTtS, PA.

sawAas, m.

Ans.—1. Two
vertences in the manuscript of the above 
left us in some doubt as to our corre
spondent’s meaning, 
he has been planting beets In the 
way as potatoes. If so, the beets, being I 
biennials, would certainly go to seed, I 
according to their natural habit. Sow- I 

Ing seed Is the way to grow beets.
sample with letter to Prof. I 

Frank T. Shutt, Chemist. Central Ex- I 

perimental Farm, Ottawa, Ont.

or three evident inad-

ULS It looks as though 
sameric.-

nUn TSBiaTS, SAN.

2. Mail

Galt ^Classik Ceilings -We iS iw to n tost

HOLSTEIN COWSMUSTARDS BOW THISTLE.
___ __________________ ___ Enclosed you will And two samples of

YOUR INTERESTS ou urn ape identical. weeds- which 1 w»uid uke you to name
-------------------------------------------------------------- ‘----------1 through your paper and tell how to

eradicate.

1. Are they very troublesome 7 They 
are very thick around our buildings.

3. Are there 
thistles 7

Ktt to

I You Want Practical 
WKLL DRILLING MA CHINK A Y

latheto davolopa that
Mineral, Oil or Water Mill

ipn8
eeo.

not two kinds of sow

proposition/ wo hove It. Guarantee 
It to work aatla faetortly.

Tell qaabont the formation», death, diameter hnWw; 
will send printed matter and can save rea money,

8. Please give beet method of eradlcat-
C. M. 8.ing sow thistles.

Ans.—1. Both these plants belong to 
The fragments are so 

scanty that It is almost Impossible to be 
certain of them.

the mustards.

i'ON
! THE AMERICAN WELL WORKS, I should say that most 

probably they are wormseed mustard and 
hedge mustard.

11AURORA, ILL., U. 9. A. 
CHICAGO, ILL. DALLAS, TEXAS.Fig. 81 These are not regarded I e 

as very troublesome weeds. 1 *
h ©»*.

2. There are three or four species ofr. I bivbrsidb holstbins
Some farmers call

TROUT CREEK R. A. & J. A. WATT SOW

■80 head to select from. Six young bulls, 
from 4 to 7 months old,- whose dame 
^▼«official weekly records from 16 to

Champion prise bull at World’s Fair, 
St. Louis, 1904. o

Salem P.O. Xlem Station, C.P.R and O.T.E. cultlvated ground.
Telephone in house. I the prickly lettuce sow thistle.

Our herd of seventy-five head of Scotch-bred | 3. The perennial sow thistle's roots
spread in the same manner as Canada 
thistle.

t-bred.

SHORTHORNSand
Cutting near the ground be- 

oompares favorably with the best. Inspection | tween flowering and full development bf 
and oorrespondenoe invited.

1
Bulls in service : Gold Cup 
(imp ), bred by W. Duthie, and 
Ardlethen Royal (imp.), a Marr 
Princess Royal

Oaled*tTTl KIÜHABD80N * •°».
•ed by C | earliest seed, and summer-fallowing, with 

hand picking of roots.
Ontario

J. D.om WILLOW BANK STOCK FARM
Established 186$

THE MILLIPEDE PB*T I WOODBINE HOLSTBINS
ted I Ad ,trg,ng theMHH- luM^

offering of either sex.* Scotch and Scotch pede> 1 thlnk- haa been causing a good I Dam Ian the Jewel MeohthUde, 26.8 pounds 
popped. •JAMES DOUGLAS. ÇgJpdPniR. Ont. I deal ol damage to my trees and shrubs. I ..Champion COW of Can-

Nltbfir l_61 Airshlrit-T(mnBatook °* either I 11 !" ^„8ma,V caterpil,ar wlth ma"y feet. I 4th, holds the world’s largest two-day prtHe HBiaCI Lei AJISailBS MI, from deep-milking an<* will roll itself into a ball when dis- I test record—8.6 pounds butter. Young bulls 
families, for sale- Two_choicely-bred imp-1 turbed. Where numerous, the plants be- I the choloest quality for sala o
bulls at head of herd. Correspondence and ___, - „ ,, I Ayr. C.P.R.Inspection Invited. om I come unhea|thy and finally die, and. upon I Paris, G. T. R

T. D.KaOALLCE, Danville. Que. | examination, the bark of the roots will I -----------------------

SÎÏSSSSSFÆÏIîSVïïa-jS
Scotch prizewinners ; also a number of imp also are affected. To destroy them, I particulars address, H. Bollert CasMl Oat n 
and home-bred sows, due in Aug. and Sept. I tried refuse from the ..it /.Lit 1 0Order agood calf from heavymUtlng dams tried refuse from the salt works (salt
R» R. NK88, Burnside Farm, Howlck, Que. | “bout 40 per rent., gypsum about the

same percentage). I put on at about 
the rate of fifteen to twenty hundred 
pounds to the acre. The result was the 
outright killing of the pest, but also
serious damage to trees and plants. A I | n y Wy - -
rlosen peach trees, numerous current and LVDCI3.16 HOlSiAlHC 
gooseberry bushes had to be dug up. If 1 J nays lulvlllg

you can give a remedy for the worms, ____
which will spare the plants. I shall be I BROWN BROS,
thankful, while others, too, who have I „—i—„ ------- -------- -
met the same difficulty may be benefited. Mipll Bill Htl>tllll~jk*f°*6î,Tee 
I am enclosing specimens of this Insect. I now tor sale. Herd now included on*! nf tv!!

wat'oSL'aœa.'ss. sfts-j 
.MrwfflE®ras;'Sjirgs8r8*

Farm
w. o. FLAT!,Juts Smith,SHEEP. t*

Manager. Hamilton, OnLor* la
the faa-

A. EDWARD MEYERU. 'A. Kennedy, Ayr, Ontii
X.! caisse 

unheesn. 878, «me*ph, Oto.
SCOTCH SHORTHORNS

speclaltv. Herd bulls : Scottish Hero (imp.), 
Shetiiin Rosemary ; Lovely Prince, a 

vrulckshank Lovely. Nothing for sale In the 
m^ntlme. Public sale at Guelph, Deo. 14,

for

. ONT, '

BARREN OOW OUREARM O
om mam any animal under 10 years old breed, or Given In feed twtoe“Tday.

O L. F. IBLUOK,

M. PLEASANT VALLEY HIED

SH0RTH0R N S Spriflgbill Farm AyrsiiiresRNS Morrisbarg, Oat.
9.

Headed by imp. Old Lancaster. Young 
stock for sale. For particulars, write 
or come and see.
Visitors met at Station. Moffat, C. P.
H - , 5 mile, or Guelph, G. T. R, 11 mil ce. o

°K0. AMOS & SOW, - Moffat Ont 
FLETCHER SHORTHORNS

herd of breeding cows, both imported 
and home-bred, are of the most fashionable 
Bootch families. An ong the really good sires 
whloh have been used are Spicy Robin 28259, 
winner of 3rd prize at Dominion Exhibition, 
loronto, and Joy of Morning (imp.) 32070. win- 
ning lat prize at same exhibition 1904. Stock 
Ï, ®‘*er sires for sale. GKOBGK D 

L' C.HKR- Blnkham P.O„ Ont.
Knn shipping station, C. P. R

bull fit 
calves

FOR SALE : One young 
for service ; also a few bull 
and females, all ages.

Props.
o Stock for sale, any age, either sex.

Lyn, Ont.
r.

ttobt. Hunter & Sons, Maxville, Ont.NS.
Maxville, C. A. R, and Apple Hill, C. P. R

IALES runnyridi avrshirbs
Are now o fife ring Leader of Meadow Bank, 
the Pan-American winner, and three young 
bulls, from 1 year to 2 moe. old; also cows and 
heifers, all ages. Prices right. Address I 
JOHN W. LOGAN, Allan's Vernere, Que. o a"

w. w.of No. 1
»; also
no Imp. Ans.—The Inserts you enclose are known 

i thousand-legged worms, or ml 111-

pedes and centipedes. The centipedes whose ■Ire's three nwrwt daln/ar2n22 
may be distinguished from the millipedes, I ']*-butter In 7 days. Also young bnEs 
as the former have only one pair of legs I iw AtLopdon. o
to each segment, while the millipedes I ________ MOW, Hèw Pwtia, Ont.

North williams-1 har 1.two. pa,r The mil,‘ppde'’ “ 8 MAPLE PARK FARM HOLSTBINSl burg. Ont. H. J I rule’ llve ln damP places and feed on de- I The great, show now a 
Whittaker * Sobs, Props. We are now I ra>ln8 vegetable matter, occasionally I winner at Toronto Id tie Une twl,ce
offering 10 Ayrshire Bulls, from 6 to 22 I they feed upon growing plants, such as I Price, $80. Great bargain * 5 e

fr0m°”c y™"* o^owing trees, and | •- -ACMLIN, Prop . Btreetsvllle.

. I other tender vegetation.

lie from

2 to 9 month, old ; cows end heifer. Ul am. Ft 
bred from tide herd.

HI
Fob

FARM prtaewinneraH byo Tom

^ BELMAR FARO

SHORTHORNS
••«mhuret."

np. Sprlighm Stock FireIso
iW8

Bulls in service: Merryman, lmp. (772631 
«075 = ; Pride of Windsor, imp. (Vol. 5ffi 

= ; Nonpareil Archer, Imp. (81778) 
«.l—T, . 9™ females have been carefully
selected and are of the best Scotch breeding, 
enc"/(°' them Imported. Address correspond-

om
o

!.. Oat. Ont.
■APIS CUPP DUET AMD STOCK FARM I little or no work done on remedies for [ HlgNllU BlgfltlFld HOlStelfll. Y.0 u.n 8

ftigpdere of C»rdeedale Hae— AyraMir. the eradication of millipedes. I think I eltiher eex for .ale. Prices reasonable. AddIt

SSdtotelSltiltoS , under-draining would be one of the best 101 THOS. 04RLAW A SON.
. UHu# %. - Khetorj, Oat I methods of treatment. Poisoned baits, I Campbellford Stn. c
Ften adloin. Central Rxpcrtmental fagn | consisting of decaying organic matter.

Dusting a little white
Mfdllra Piffla Shropehlre sheep, Berkshire I ar9enlc around the ro<rts of the tree is 
yieOlle veine, plgg, B. P. Rooks and B. Or I another method which may be tried, 

pingtons. Young stock for sale. ( I T D JARVIS
A. B. THILL Prop., Varleton Place. Onl.

.e.
ro roans 
6 heifer 
lee. Also 
or with 

om 
ils P O. 
Office.

P,TK3 WHITE. JH,, PlMiWOKl, OUT.

8PR1NS VALLEY SHORTHORNS
Imp Bapton ChanceUor=40359=(78286) heads 

,d' Imported and Canadian-bred stock 
in" leading Scotch families for sale at all 

times. Apply to KTX.B BBOS„ Ayr, Ont.
Ayr, C. P. R Paris G. T. R.

Warkworth P. 0.
m Holstein., Cotswoldi

Present offering: One young ^>™lW°r 1111’

SS5 Prioesîfneu

R.O.Borrow,Hilton P.O., Brighton Tel A Stn.

may be tried.

A tew

o
Ontario Agricultural College.

In answering anf advertisement en this page, kindly mention the FARMERS ADVOCATE
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THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE, FOUNDED 18061198
Imported and Canadian-bred

H. M. V ANDERLIP, Cains ville

on T. H. & B. and B. Sc G division of Grand 
Trunk. Telephone and telegraph, Cainsvlllo.

BERKSHIRESQUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous.MAKES MEN 

SOUND AND STRONGti
ro RELIEVE RINGBONE.

Can you give a retanedy which will cure 
or relieve ringbone ? Horse has shown 
lameness for over a year, but bone has 
only appeared recently.

Ans.—Would advise you to try Flem
ing’s Spavin and Ringbone Paste, or 
Stevens’ Ointment, both of which are 
advertised In our columns. Failing a 
cure, the only recourse Is to have a 
competent veterinarian Are and blister.

LEAKY TEATS.

om a

Detroit Specialist Making Men's 
Diseases a Specialty for Years, 

Will Accept Your Case, Giving 
It Individual Treatment. You 
may Use It In the Privacy of 

Your Own Home.

HILLCREST HERD OF ENGLISH BERKSHIRES
Our success is attributed to: 1st.—We endeavor to live up to representations. 2nd.— 

Furnishing jeg^pedlgree and guaranteeing  ̂to replace ^non-breeders^ Sid.—Our herd consists

breeders who do not abuse the confidence of their patrons. 0
Vine Sta., G T.R., 100 rods from farm. JOHN LAHMBR. VINS P.O.

F. G. S.

»s
Yon May Pay When You are Cored.
A Detroit Specialist who has 14 diplomas and 

certificates from medical colleges and state boards 
of medical examiners, and who has a vast exper
ience In doctoring diseases oi men, is positive he 
Can cure a great many so called incurable

LARGE EN6LISH YORKSHIRES
Pin oI the 

moat approved 
type, of both 
wxee, all ages 
tor sale at all 
times. We 
have more Im
ported animals 
In our herd 
than all other 
breeders In 

Canada combined. We non more flret prime at 
the large shows this year than all other breeders 
combined. We won every first but one and all Silver 
medals and Bacon prises at Toronto and London and 
at St. Louie we furnished all the first-prim hogs in 
the breeding classes except two ; also supplied both 
champions and grand obamptoe. Prices i eaeonable,

■o:

IS SHROPSHIRE
yearling rams, bred by Minton and 
Buttar. Four Cots wold rams, bred by 
Game, have just reached home. They 
are a grand lot. Have a good lot of 
Shropshire and Cots wold rams and 
ewes bred here Also a Royal first-prize 
Berkshire boar for sale. Prices mod
erate.

Robert Miller. StonfT.llle, Ont.
Representative in America to Alfred Mansell 

Sc Co., Shrewsbury, England.

cases;-v

. : : Will you or some of your readers give 
me some advice concerning the following 
trouble :
first calf, and two teats each have a hole

I o
V I have a young heifer, with

, V-;.:
In the side, in addition to the regular 
channel. Is there any remedy for this ?

J. F. B. DORSET HORN SHEEP and 
SCOTCH SHORTHORNSmm Ans.—We are not aware of an effective 

remedy for this trouble, but perhaps 
some of Otlr readers are. If so. write us 
at once.

E1
- 1 The latter representing the Nonpareil, Miss 

Ramsden.Mlssle and Glosterfamilies exclusive
ly, and the former comprising more Royal win
ners and more St- Louis prizewinners than any 

the world. Stock for sale al-

i. O. 'A MILLQROVE. ONT.other flock In 
ways on hand.
John A. MeGilllvray, North Toronto, Ont.

1 RAPE FOR 8TLAOR
Having had good success raising hogs 

on rape peetiire with a small grain ra
tion, woolU It be advisable to cut some 
and put Into a silo for winter use (for 
roughage) ? 
done ?
much could I get from on ocre of good 
land. When should It be cut ? Should

o

Oakdale Berkshires
FAIRVIEW SHROPSHIRES
Have retired from showing at fall fairs.
2 years and over show ewes ONLY now offered.
For 22 years won more firsts than all competitors.
At St. Louis 
At last International won 9 of 14 fl-sta offered.
I Deluding champion ram and reserve to same.
All making the greatest winnings on record.
Have now the beat breeding stook ever offered.
Who want good ones to strengthen their flocks ? 

JOHN CAMPBELL,
Falrvlew Farm, o Woodvllle, Ontario

Of the largest strains. 
Imported fresh from 
England. The produce 
of these and other noted 
winners for sale reason
able. Let me book ym*

If so, how should it 
How often could I cut it ? How

be

Ilfwon more than anv three flocks.n 1
order for a pair or trio not akin.
L. E. MORGAN, Milliken Stn. and P.O.

°i
It be allowed to wilt before putting Into

E. H.DR. S. GOLDBERQ. silo ?The possessor of 14 diplomas and certificates. 
Who want» no money that he does not earn. LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES

___________________ A number of nice
young

Also
^■^MMS^DEMM ready for service.

Have some nice 
things 8, 4 &nd 6 

months old, of both sexes. My herd won all the 
champion prizes at Dominion Exhibition in 
1904. o
WILLIAM WILSON, Box 191, Brampton, Ont.

Ans.—We have never known or read of 
the experiment being tried, and we should 
not expect it to prove a success. The 
bulk one could secure from a given area 
would not be sufficient to make much 
show in a silo, and the plants are 
full of moisture we should fear the mass 
would simply rot. The best use to be 
made of rape is to pasture it, and there 
is no crop equal to com for ensilage.

BUCKTHORN AND RUST
Several of us in this neighborhood 

have our grain destroyed with rust, and 
all in close proximity to a buckthorn 
hedge.

1. Does the hedge cause the rust, or 
does it harbor it ?

2. What are the necessary steps to 
take to prove that the hedge is the 
cause, if it is such ?

3. Can anything be done to prevent 
its (the rust) spread ?

4. Who are the proper authorities to 
make investigation, and what expense 
would be incurred, and by whom ?

GRRNVILLE.
Ans.—1. There are three species of rust 

that grow on wheat, and each one has 
three stages : (a) Pucci nia graminis is
the common rust of cereals and grasses. 
Its " cluster-cup " stage is on barberry, 
although it can maintain itself inde
pendently of that shrub. This is by far 
the commonest kind of rust on wheat, 

(b) P. coronata, so called because its 
* spores in the final or black stage bear a 

small crown, is oftener found on oats 
than on wheat. Its cluster-cup stage is 
supposed to grow on buckthorn and other 
species of rhamnus. (c) P. rubigo-vera 
is intermediate in abundance between the 
other two, but it is far less common 
than the first-named one.

In order to convince patients that he has the abil
ity to do as he says, Dr. Goldberg will accept your 
case for treatment, and you need not pay one 
penny until a complete cure has been made; he 
wants to hear from patients who have been unable 
to get cured, as he guarantees a positive cure for 
all chronic, nervous, blood ana skin diseases, 
which he accepts for treatment. He not only cures 
the condition itself, but likewise all the complica
tions, such as rheumatism, bladder or kidney 
troubles, blood poison, physical and nervous 
debility, lack of vitality, stomach trouble, etc.

The doctor realizes that it is one thing to make 
claims and another thing to back them up: so he 
has made it a rule not to ask tor money unless he 
cures you, and when you are cured, he feels sure 
that you will willingly pay him a small fee. It 
seems, therefore, that it is to the best interests of 
everyone who suffers to write the doctor confi
dentially and lay your case before him, which will 
receive careful attention, and a correct diagnosis 
of your case will be made free of charge; if you 
have lost faith write him, as you have everything 
to gain and nothing to lose; you must remember 
not one penny need be paid until you are cured. 
All medicines for patients are prepared in his 
own laboratory to meet the reouirements of each 
individual case. He will send a booklet on the 
subject, which contains the 14 diplomas and cer
tificates, entirely free. Address him simply 
Dr. S. Goldberg, 208 Woodward Avc , Room 136 
Detroit, Michigan. Medicines for Canadian pa
tients sent from Windsor, Ont,, consequently 
there is no duty to be paid.

Farnham Oxford Downs HP
We are offering 70 ranch 
rams. 20 flock headers, some 
of them imported being St. 
Louis winners. Also 50 year
ling ewes and 50 ram and 
ewe lambs.

HENRY ARKELL A SON, 
ArkeU, Ont.

o

'

Present Offering
l ip

rt BROAD LEA OXFORDS” A few choidfe BERKSHIRE SOWS doe to far
row first part of September; also some excellent 
YORKSHIRE BOARS and SOWS two to 
four months old. Our stock are of the highest 
standard and have given our customers the 
utmost satisfaction. We take stock back if 
not satisfactory, paying all express charges. 
We can supply you something good. Write o 
S D. CRANDALL & SONS, Cherry Valley, Ont

i are : Ram and ewe lambs 
ram. One imported three-

Present offerin 
out of importée 
year-old ram, which has proved to be an ex
cellent sire, and which I have used myself for 
the last two seasons Also a few choice York
shire pigs of good bacon type.

^ , a
; g:

o
I

11 Teeswater, Ont.
R R. Stne—Mlldmay, G. T. R. ; Teeswater, 

0 P. R.

tf. H. iRKELlm i

*
ü ENGLISH BERKSHIRES.

B*r OrtM ttt OukMi of DortaihlH’i Borkokiro Bert.SOUTHDOWNS Winners of 102 awards In 1904, including cham- 
t all breeds In carcass competition,.

The breeding sow*
mFor sale: Babraham Pattern, two years old, 

the best ram lamb in the second-prize pen at 
the Royal, and first London fair.

London fat Stock Show, 
are sired by the champion boar, Baron Kit
chener 8403. Polegate Decoy, Polegate Dame, 
Polegate Dawn—winners in England, Canada 
and United States—were exported from this 
herd. For prices and particulars apply to : o 
Compton Estate Office, Eastbourne, or be 

r. A. Walling, 7 Cavendish Cottages, 
Eastbourne, Sussex, England.

1 o

At stud, imported Wishaw Hero, $10. Puppies 
out of dam of first and sweepstakes New York.

ROBT. McEWEN, BYRON, ONTARIOPlût* MAKING
1 | Cut be Made preâtahïe If the
Vkxjf right ld*d ef Machinery leased.

If:
JEB|H| GLENBURN HERD OFWOOLBIS

YORKSHIRES1er catalogs#.
m A BoaoMiRT Reeae Ok,

■ see Weil Wets# fit, fiyraseee. fit Y. winners of gold medal throe years in enooee- 
aion, offers for sale until New Year’s a number 
of fine young sows and boars, from 8 to 4 
months old, at $12 each.

■HHi
E. T. CARTER & CO o Toronto.PORTER’S GOLD & SILVER FAWN

St. Lambert Jersey Herd
O

DAVID BABB, Jr., Box 3, Renfrew P. O.
Shropshiresg^’^fb^rwa^t
Winter Fair, Guelph, 1901, on live and dressed 
sheep.
o ABRAM

Fnr Çfi I a—Ohio Improved Chester Whites, the 
l Wl ufllC largest strain, oldest established reg
istered herd in Canada; young sows in farrow ; 
choice young pigs, six weeks to six months old; 
pairs not akin ; express charges prepaid ; pedi
grees and safe delivery guaranteed. Address: 
o B. D. GEORGE, Putnam, Ont,

1 have a number of bulls, cows and heifers 
for sale. No bettor blood. No hotter cream 
producers No bettor lookers. RUOKLI,, Hespeler P.O., Ont.o

Carleton West, Ont. DORSETS and YORKSHIRES
Can 1 upply stock of various ages of both sexes, 
at reasonable prices, quality considered.

B. DYMRNT, Copetown, Ont.
Gilead’s Spring Farm. o Wentworth Co.

'1 he vase against buckthorn is not com
pletely established.
<■ 111 ; ” stage is on the suspected hedge, 
yellow eruptive spots can easily be found 
• it t tie under side of the leaves in the 

Mr. John Dearness states

T. PORTER, If the “ cluster-

DON’T WAIT
BE UP-TO-DATE

Owing to unforeseen circumstances, I have 
been unable to supply customers for

Pol nu «31 Olalxaoa 
Write me if yon want any. For sale, cheap, 
ure-bred Berkshire boar, registered.
. S. Wetherali. Rushton Farm. Cookshlre, Qua.

SHROPSHIRE»l'i (>i>' i season. 
t ', hf has often found this stage on 

rhamnus that grows in the 
swam, s ia Western Ontario, but that he 
has : x . t seen it. on buckthorn, al
though ha tv a often looked for it.

Li. Find whether t tie rust in the black

And buy some choice young Jersey*. T»o 
balle and a number of A No. i cows and 
heifers from great milkers. Also collie pu* s.
W. W. EVERITT, Dun-edln Park. Farm 

Box 662, Chatham, Ont.

Choice shearling rams and ram Iambi and 
ewes, from imp. stock. For particulars write 

J. W. GOSNKH. & SON.
Bldgetown, Ont.

- tl
to YORKSHIRES

for sale, all ages, from Imported prize winning 
stook, of both sexes. Pairs not akin. o
GEO. V. SMITH. Htysville P. 0„ Ont.

m o

Olxi mpioik Doz*i et
Dorset ewes in lamb; also ewe lambs for 

sale, l’ncoj low, considering quality.
R. H. HARDING.

Maplevlew Farm.

Brampton Jersey
from 6 to 18 months old, descended from St..
Lambert or imported stock ; a1 - f .naios of
all ages. In order to reduce m c k. are
marine a special offer. For f -ii ...........u!ai,\8 v B H ,iV v <IIX

■ ti • i';i .<•!>, t mr

M Htngn l the kind with crowned spores, 
it nil examine t he buckthorn leaves for the 

of the cluster cups. Wo can 
wht tier it is coronata if you 
) 11 s office. In the red stages 

t he ilitTvent kinds of rust on wheat can 
not h#‘ reliably distinguished from each
m ■ lier.

.!. Food dialling# plenty of air among 
choosing- varieties of seed 

t h.,\(‘ admitted resisting power. When 
.it.;. l !'••*•■ rusts gut well started in a 
n.’iglihorhood nothing can check their 
spread by summer spores ( the red stage) 
during hot, moist weather.

NEWCASTLE MEND OF

Timworth Swine and Shorthorn tittle
We have for quick sale some SO head of Tarn- 

worths, consisting of boars ready for service, 
young sows bred and ready to breed. A whole 
lot of oeauties, from 8 weeks to 3 and 4 months 
old, both sexes. Pairs not akin. These are 
nearly all the direct get of Col will’s Choice, our 
sweep#takes boar at Toronto for several years. 
Also a beautiful red Shorthorn bull calf, read) 
for service. Several calves of both sexes, and 
a number of heifers about ready to breed, and 
others well forward in calf. All at moderate 
prices. Daily mail at our door. All oorre 
spend enoe answered promptly. Write for 
what you want — we can generally supply 
von.
OOLWILL

Thorndale, Ont.oL>.;i pi rsvi;vc 
t fll \ ou

* M-nd 't t <

£ . >r-'i TAMWORTHS & HOLSTEINSaddress, 
’Phone 68. I have for quick sale a choice lot of spring 

pigs from prizewinning sows, a few sow-s bred 
î,n<i r2S&y to breed, and my stock hog Klmdale 
Ned -’503. Also two cows and a choice lot of 
bull calves from one to eight months old.

BERTRAM H0SKIN,

om

Ok ford Down Sheep, 8l> 
Yorkshire Hog

Present offering : Ifmbs • >r».

jr ; ts * o\t
o

Grafton Sta., G.T.RlitI1 The Gully P.O.

We are Imparting te»F: TAM W ORTHS
2 fine boars fit for service ; also a choice lot of both 
sexes from 2 to 4 months old, of good breeding 
stock. Prices reasonable.
Glen aim Farm.

m
ü If you want any sheep bro . ns j

LLOYD-JONES BROS / ...... so. Or*. 1 O01 Jas. Dickson, Orono, Ont. BROS.. NEWCASTLE. ONT.

-• '"vur i-ig any mdv4riuem«nt on tku *v).r.'x. FARMERS ADVOCATE- «\c<\ r.V
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Did you ever have 
your range grates 
burn out7

:|r%m6ers
Bill Thl

TIE or 81 LOCKtLrts^ *
fsOUZ 40. m [sLj... :w >4

«N X ’ 3
PAGE. | 

EMPIRE'!
PENCES*- If you did you will know 

what that means in com
mon

A

i i
.__ . ranges — it means

plumbers, delay, muss and big bills 
because common ranges are built that 

s range grates must some time burn 
to have that kind of trouble if

i

Page Fences Wear Best
Because ’

way. 
out you arecertain
yours is acommon range.

If you have the Pandora 
trouble, because you can take out 
the old grates and put in the new 
ones in ten minutes, and 
piece for a

you won’t have any Wire is double strength.
Wire is coiled—not crimped.
Wi^h n'oTiDjn^lt joints. : .. :

Joints cannot shp^-see out of lock.
Superior quality galvanizing. -

1

S .5IM ITCJrv, ,

' '

a ten cent 
screw-driver does it 

easier in the Pandora than a whole 
kit of plumbers’ tools will do it in 
common ranges.

A ten cent piece for # 
•crew-driver u all you 
**ed to fate out old and 
put in new Pandora 
gratea.

i

McCIarys Random 
Range

THE PAGE WIRE FENCE CO.,

WALKBRV1LLB, ONT.. —
Montreal, Toronto, at. John.

r " • ^
Branches t

Warehouses V"actor ias i 
London, Toronto, Montre. 

Winnipeg, Vancouver, 
St. John. N.B.. Hamilton MEN, IT’S Ft•I.

' f
; SglaS■

SEND FOR IT NOW.THE WONDER OF THE ACE : I ■ALL EYES ARE ON THIS INVENTION.

harvesting peas
r SPat. 95, 97 "and ’03.

* |L I
‘ I

^ I\ I
m

— IMB
5«iIPSiSsgEii

oT5,SS L

ffiroSffîfer»1three month., iSthStt lS^ °f " 
wont know bln.
baok'^knSwî thS? «f I !

thu old I

th*\thS^mSt Ku2infclE«wtho4 *°d |s^eTt&Kîs;? ,«yst |<
fool Ilk. a Sandow in no tlS. it* thTi^Sf^MMa he elMpe <*« meks bin I < 

So sot th. book if yon want to be otSiSw. '

“lam very much pleased with your “The Bolt I____ _____ >
LVwTt-T^i I

PI
I

» 1> nn

IisÎ rv
*m rbe Genuine Tolton Pea Harvester with New

| Harvesters to suit alUkind. of*mow*r« *' *r0m “*ht to *•» P" day.

Bvery Machine Warranted. Our Motto : -Not how Cheap, hot how Good.’ 
°lve y°m order, to any of our loci agente, or send direct to

- BROS., I<lmitecl, GUB}I,PH, OIET.

ownPatent Buncher at Work.».
; | 
r I

■

it to$s:
L " m

m
m

n
\

•9.

» •

:

4Joseph Rodgers & Sons 1 H
3:

S *<*SHEFFIELD, ENGLAND.1
f lease aee that this EXACT MARK Is on each

blade. 91$18!

- V; :

'v v;

IT DOESN’T COST YOU A CENT UNTIL CURED.

SÜLI JO-DAV. FREE BOOK. y<ro
om

SOLE AGENTS 
9 IN CANADA.

*■ ?:■
James Hutton & Co., Montreal■ m ta

this
M

. ; mOeLOACH PATENT
■‘«wasye&s&Ekr
‘ J&WWi Atlmata, 6a.

DR. M. S MoLAUCHUN, 130 Tonga Street, Toronto, Can, ! ■ w.11

Ni

m
*

ifsiA i
Addrae............

Wslne.dar a.d Kataid^y mu . ^
i

In answering any advertisement *n this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S
ADVOCATE.
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READ THE TESTIMONYHow Can You Refuse It? AI.1A, < >NTAKI<>. 
K idney Troubh 

hrte differ
I v» as a great sufferer from itheumatlsm.

Indigent ion and Nervounne»* 1 doetored with i 
, nt do.-ton- hat could $zer no *''lief,and °ne of them told me 
tbat medicine w&y. of no une i n I told me that m> nnnd wad

e,

It Is offered to you freely, unreservedly, just on YOUR WORD that you want it, YOUR ^AYINO that 
you need It, YOUR PROMISE that you will use it. That Is all ! What Is your excuse if you donot send fo

You need the HEALTH which It offers; you NEED IT to give you the help you ARE LOOKINti FOR^to

YOU ARP TO BE THE JUDGE. You want health, your family wants you to have it , Noel, tne

you refuse ? What is your excuse ? Read our special offer I________________________________________________

if

x'i

- ■■ '

.i
K;

n
■ïtâlkÊÊhesA

can *

A Certain and 
Never-Failing 

Cure for

Readers of this paper a full-elxed #1 <H> 
narkaxe of V1TÆ-OKE, by mall, 
poilpttld, sufficient for one month s treat 
ment, to be paid for within thirty days’ time 
after receipt. If the receiver can truthfully

?ou°groSu Sd not before*. I, not. no money to wanted I WeT^urityfi-t" to uae It
It does not benefit you, you pay ue nothing. We ask no reterenCM, we wan o JO»ou, as,t baa been sent to

la^hoifaanda^'case«and^emot>M>n^?f^^mT^se^no niatter^ow^hard^or^otwtlna^ Hjnay^be,^wdU^be no^xreptloii.^^

pertles w hlch give to the waters or t , ,,,, oH why to Its outlet only a very small proportion of the
rock or MIN ERA e O lip0 bï h. r thus ^lndRted with ^absorbed ify the liquid stream. The rock contains the much 
medicinal power in the ORL being thus assimi oarry but a small part of Its properties to the outer world,
desired medicine, the water ^ves tl‘*\ ™ ‘ ®geological discovery.to which nothing is added and from which
Vitae Ore Is a,[,1»^,e,7tt°' if tb® .%Tor'“,?mK d!^ai,. a. thousands testify, and as no one will de
nothing is taken. It Is the marvel or m“. * ,Ox«tir.i.m nronounced incurable cases than any other known medicineusing. V.T MRE has moreohm, , atÎ«VTb,M U..?., Iny n.^dl. I..e».. <fn>t.1 nut ......... .. medicines.
or dontor'Tpresr-riptlmf whtch ?t to pLaLlble to pleure. I f yours to such a case, do not doubt, do not fear, do not hesitate, 

but eend for It toduy!

fiWE WILL SEND TO ALL x #i
! \\W>'):r W
FCFamhall

Rheumatism
Lumbago
Bright’s Disease and 

Dropsy 
Diabetes 
La Grippe 
Blood Poisoning 
Piles, Sores, Ulcers 
Malarial Fevers 
Nervous Prostration 

and Anaemia 
Liver, Kidney and 

Bladder Troubles 
Catarrh of Any Part 
Female Complaints 
Stomach and Bowel 

Disorders 
General Debility

affecttd from my different ailments. I wa» advised by a 
neighbor who had answered the Vila* Ore advertisement 
and was using Vila-Ore to give this medicine a trial. 1 sent 

package and used it and then sent lor another, ana 
p I had finished the second jiackage 1 was cnmpMely 

cured and can now eat and sleep as good as 1 did 10 years 
ago I thank Oort for what V < > has done for roc and I be 
lievu it will prove a biasing to every ailing person who 
gives it a trial. f . U. r a ih halt

READ THE TESTIMONY
B C.

1 used a 
st last 

1 noticed

For some years I suffered from a lame hack, w] 
mornings was so had 1 could hard lx <ir h ni) self. 
numl>er of different medicines w-iihou heneht, and 
became discouraged.

hlA,
hich

11 d
1 seemed to ►

n

m a\How Vitae-Ore Cures 
Rheumatism

STRONGER NOW THAN 
FOR 30 YEARS

\

0% ^
:)/
VjHhenmntlsm to a deep seated, dangerous disease, caused by the absorption Intothp blood of effete 

rpfiis.' mall.-i wtll.-l. should be milled nut of tlu. system til rough til.- pmp>'i rliam.rls. I l.ls poison 
soon dpHlroystlir purllyof tin, blood ami as 11 r I nil lairs through t hr body I hr arid particles t liai air 
throu II Otr penetrate I hr lievvrn, musrlrs, nirluhraiirs and rvrn thr hours

In lib' Articular Rheumatism, thr affrrtlon usually romml-rirrH suddenly; somrtlmrs pain or
........ in thr joints prrrrdrs thr d isclosu rr of thr dlsrasr. The joints la-ronir HU ollr II, part ir ularly

II,.,.,. ,,| ib, kaoklr wrist, elbow and the small,-rjnlntsof I lie hands ami find. Arulo liheuniHtlsni 
,VH Idrnlitird with more or less feverish iniulltlim and profuse peiaplration, especially at 

i i hi s one brim' strongly arid, show lug the system is attempting In throw off thr poison,ms parti 
, 1, _ ' II,,,mil- Rheumatism Is the Sami' as I ho avoir form, but milder and less extended; 
th,,ugh allonge to May, more persistent and difficult __

CURED WEAK BACK AND 
CATARRH

ALL SHOULD USE IT

ffiji v

V

-,

II have been taking V liar Or,• for a tmmbr, of 
moldhs and ran truthfully say Hint II m- d “ 
mr more good than all the oilier me,turn,- a-
well as the dm-tore who treated .. ......... .... i _ ».......

1 am now un ht mu", in my

W ,IS XX ill'll I WllH

%Muscular Fthi-umutlsm also exista under two forms, acute 
and chronic. the latter as in Articular Ivhcuinatism. not m> 
x a ilcn I In all.irk but pitiless In its hold tin the sx 
tin- acute f' >in\, there is first a dull pain in tin 
x\ hlch gradually increases, growing almost unbearably 
1, nt in inox ciiicnts w hich require the contraction of

In the chronic form, pain Is excited only w hen

Are you afflicted 
with any of tla- 

Innumerable diseases w hich are so 
common and prevalent among 
sex? We cannot mention the

Women w
mt- muscles.able to accomplish.

Vto
the tills Hp.

Yllte-Ore is the ti 
11 dead

. hut let us assure you that 
"Balm of 

to every sufferer. The 
many diseased conditions which un 
lit women for the full enjoyment of 
11 ft- and its duties may he at once 
alh-viafed and permanently eradi
cated by the propel use of this won
derful remedy. Send for a package 
on thirty Ua> s’ ti ial.

«viz a g ; ! alt hough 
i, him to I a k -

< i re 11 rtifmi i t 1
Hit If' ' < d C' >: it III

weak "ess a 11 «1 
dlsl t > srt III this 

hax e 
now more llesli 

leant! 
I am slrongt‘r 
t i, i IniVf bet-11

muscles.
the affected muscles at e emit i acted with unusual f < > t 
Is mon' apt to change Its location than in the acute form.

With the blood In an unhealthy condition, exj>o8ure to 
cold, combined with moisture, the night air, su 
in the weather, eleepln

an acut1
tack of KlienmatBm, In those w h<> have nex t-r 1 
eiict-iI this < 11 Hieutty . anti cause violent attacks in tin 
art' subject to it.

V lt;u* «

v\V/
, .... ...K,,s..... , . uddt-n changes 

ig In-tween damp sheets, sitting in a 
unp room, eH|>eclully w hen heated from exercise, or 
e attaek of Indigent loiJ eal Weekly Star.” 

feel more like a 
1 havy

Vita- Mre a 1 \ ertisement in the "Mur 
ckage. Today 
has done worn!

ltr
aiul sent for a $1.00 
man of -4 tInin 4H, as
wiï

if in ti e highest terms 
suffering humanitv

pa
ers for me

free from all aches and pan's.
• i >ru eared me of my trouble, and I will alxv&ys praise 

It is certainly a great boon to 
Rhnjamin « ioopUKLl). f>0 David St

is sufiicit-iit to l>i ing 
,.-f.>

on nn Ut -
ned in flt-sh and am novxre ex i>e

\x ho Is debility inking the 
place oft he vim and fti •• 

of youth? In these
to lx- a powerful ton:

'.xer, n v it all /i ■ r, a restorer, 
hu ldcr. It is not a tempoiu 
st mu!.mt, hut builds up from t 
h>ilf■ >m by putting 
in nsi le anti h; 
nor i d, natural conditi' ri.

Men
)ve cures Kheimmtlsm. even tn chronic, diarnosed 

Mkaln-s and the reined n-s Ui.it a "•
■ lit ions It

as lin in atile eases.
a' *ii, >st :>i\ arinbly pn -sc ills d, (ail to cme la-caus»- they xx. ah 
i , i i ne i i ' gest loi i, In It «t tii

I" <>\
> V it)4 ( »re W ill (lo the same for you as it has done for 

hundreds of readers of this paper if you w ill give it a 
trial, mm.d for a fl.uo package at our risk. You have 
m(thing to lose but the stamp to answer this advertise 

We w ant no one’s money whom Vitae-Ore cannot

I ! ie i bliralf 1 ! rung o f the hit MU ,i > i, 
up tlie system. Y Par l M > ,
h. .. 'ii hi lugs about a . , "il
i. 'dation.

hrt
vx f.ll hi,.od \t t issue, 

. idtl.y ,It Is a 1 - I ."d" n' '''V'fi/Ù i ! ; •, 1t
l e nr fit. You are to he the judge ! Can anything be more 
f,i; i ? What sensible person, no matter how prejudiced 
! , ' -rsin- m ' v he, w ho desires a cure and is willing to 
p„\ for it, would hesitate to try Vitae-Ore on this liber 
al ? u:.e package is usually sufflclent to cure 
oi :! : ii.u y ca<«*s; two or three for chronic, obstinate 

-.-s. VY.- in.-an just what we say in this announce- 
ni. t, r :v, ! w ill do j list as w e agree. Write today for a 

ai . ir risk and « xpense, giving your age and 
1 meuth m this paper,so that we may know 

a•>- entitled to this liberal offer.

vV ! s. ci-etlons, m ■ I. i 
mu g îdu tllx el.inmates t hi 

, i!.r d I haul ,s n,

• ■ '!- TI

V\ A tl Old People ,ir is fini lung I .el ter I 
I he |i ir~H of ap|>et 11e H'1!

■ s ,i, |

■I A 11.» «ÏI . .
per.u ;

H.lvlse everyoM that baa any klml of 
ns, vnae Onx. believing It tn !„■ Urn I 

U around medicine that baa ever bv.
We bave

Chlltiowt-.

. " •* > I...... l" l ’
- ! it i.

- > of t I
t ru! Il K

11
V •

family.

THEO. N oronto, Ont.A, DEPT
«.if* vue ' j LIMITED.
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WHAT IS YOUR
EXCUSE
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